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silting Furnace.—Parties 
intense furnace above North 
It will be used 1er the pur. 
copper ores.
t figs of the season, very 
k ripe, were received from 
ol SnisuD, Solano County, . 
retailed at twenty, five cents

forming in the river opposite 
ph is becoming a serions 
vigation. On the 2d inst. 
Iryropblis grounded while 
» make her trip downwards.
[■The wreck has been pump.
1 allow the mad to be re. 
seen decks, and men yore 
ky throwing it out. Next 
mg portions of the Oomanehe

p.—“Emperor”*was the win
ker the Bay View Park^ in 
pts, beating “ Lady Lexing- 
I contest under the saddle. 
b entered in the race, bet 
paid forfeit. Time—3:00 ;

ko boats, one an eight-oar 
K> the Ü. 8. ship Saranac, 
tome twelve or fourteen np$o, 
it was leaving Pacific street 

\}g o'clock on Sunday. A 
land launched a boat With 
jo rescue them, but that also 
number of Whitehall boats 

bund and picked the Bailors 
jwoed.
I the Public Defences__
| that for a good while there 
re than thirty men in gar- 
katraz. A few days ego, jn 
Beoerat McDowell's arrival, 
pixty infantry were ordered 
Icia. The fortunes and lives 
Is depending on the energies 
I About enough to touch ofl
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Parliamentary Derates-.—Mr. Oeborné 
made a clever barrister’s speech on Schles
wig. Holstein on Tuesday, garnished with a 
few witticisms in the style whieh l^l 

• accustomed the

Turns with p?*tler, to
ùm

BRITISH COLUMBIAN ITEMS.

The Columbian, alladiu^ to certain eharges 
made againat Mr. Gomperis, an official at 
Williams Lato, says: We have more than
once been informed of oondnet on’ the part of few witticisms in the sty Ip which Lord 
Mr. Gompertz, calculated to bring disgrace Palmerston has accustomed tiro, House of 
upon oven a constable. The Chronicle is Commons to enjoy. H$ celled the frosty of 
wrong in giving him the tills of J. P., a poa- 18F2 Lord Palmerston’S “ youngest child, the 

occupied. We sire happy to fruit of bis diplomatic dalliance with Russia,'.’ 
learn that hie dismissal has been .sent up.al- and defended the rights of the German in- 
thoagh we tbibk the proper course would habitants Of Schleswig with a rather ting 
have been to .havei his oonduct investigated array of very qaestiobahto historical recitals, 
before diemiasel. '* ‘-.'f'/ ' Hi% speeèb—the only clever one of the even-

A coronet’s inquest was held on Thursday, idg—was followed to; a very .faint hearted! 
upon the body of a-lfttle girl, two years and *pd perplexed discuueiOa/iqwhtctt everybody 
four months old,«the daughter of Mr. Cary, of seemed afraid to ady’dbat they thought,—MH 

Alex. Bapperton, who died on Sunday morning ra- Disrèéfi moving the previous question,'«til 
urned, tber suddenly.1 Suspicion was Entertained I/>rd; PalmerRm gratefq(ly [gittig his support 
When that death was caused, by an overdose'of to Ihq leader of the Djif?osit«j*. Of'1» | 
shoot- opium, but the tirÿ having takeo medical Ofertodtif^lbad' speeches Mr.- Ltrvard’s " ' ' —W teturued a verdict of .the worrti-ttis “boid” rebuke to

■ t'lnt - Osbdrne ctmtvwrinfr lather -awSfirffif'

B t

\rvivore.-ybo wee;.

ftjMge- met f tih their 
Clifford

mm
[« *

\i and offered to give 1 
rgeant Fisher, who tl 
i months ago. "Mr. B 
offer, however, bat a

volunteers landed long 
day 19th, and etart- her 
tderora.. They were Mel 
Bjti, Çeefà Indians, nraetibwaa
«b dresses and arms ss he eeuMpot get a load for W«
K force of marines, there being eo supply of goods at this place 
ty In-, somber, would He had sold a great many skins to 
fed Kiogcome te til- Hamilton for cash. The third - otto, j 
■Under all the assist- McDonald, of Beoshee Lake, has not 
Governor Seymour and t opposed to bave bees klitej 

the til' lest seen by my jalonnant, he sg

riding alongside 
- and fail from ;Bs horse.

ad fan
. MeDoogall’s klAtohman, 

• "~ rK ■ who be- 
shot by

toot
aMpm

n
yes ition hwho him,

in
to

II
er ith him, 

ra here,

Sr,

TÀSÎ "She brottgh; Dietz A Nelson’* Ex
press with *5.080 in treasure.

A lOwHV I.» ■ -----rt Ufl
afew friends of Garibaldi toi

ü .saitvn -..T, ,. , .cm;u.., tnhecriptipii tir ^JtewaCiliKir-i6»3fef
Thb Delia Coola Auxiliaries.—Those that he rejected an_ofier of £4,606 a year for

the Northwest Coast express muèb surprise edness. If he takes the money at all it. will 
at the coarse adopted by Governor Seymour be simply to use it; for a new expedition,

.in arming and taking with the expedition which the subscribers do act mean. If 
some thirty or forty of the Bella Coola ludi- ^n.do° mu!t- W it* ignoble fashion, roiuce
.... jj-wjWk
ery of these savages, it is a notorioas fact tuA half of run™ nni .ImJ.
that this tribe is closely connected both by ®wn, a’Dd the swifteet yacht which fl£a 
6lood and marriage w,th th* very rascals Either of ,hose gifts would add to the plea-

T ^ °f- r®8- »»re of hie life, which the receipt of a
sides, it Witl be seen from the letter ,of our tribute from any.nation except his own wenkl

Wsmætf&ëMM dmaairta«5âa^on the coast Fontes. Mr. Waddtngton, _ _ m r ~ •
whose . knowledge of the Indians in n The Board of.Trade ax« thr EoRtiak 
that region <•% very considerable, is
also of opinion that the eomse parsned has for a committee to. inquire into the relations 
been far from prudent, and thinks that both ^waen «be Board of Trade add the Foreign 
Gevernot Beymouttod the te hèle party of 0ffioe' Al PrweDr’ wheaoure»ram*tH>t 
volaa tears are in very serious danger1, ft is £
not at all unlikely that the Bella-coolae may ‘hey mdSt-go toft*
lead the expedition late an ambush, where ®^d of rrade, whieh wntbs to^the^^Pbrfiito 
every soul may be cat off; or with their ha- 0See' wbroh commumoates w.ih the fotejjça 
bitual treachery, they may,Yd the first skit- whlle tim®; moraentnm,
raieh thst occurs, turn suddenly round aod of stalemeot are.il lost to ihdJ*S*«jgE 
attack the very party they have been engaged may hleP!r? .^rd 
to assist. It is to be hoped that the marines
frota the Sutlej may arrive to swell the nom- T<’".*»°|tot wptto^»^%ttlWiMr'veal 
bers of the little band, before any possible ^ ^ ^
tWMbe,, C.B bo Mcwapliahad.^ wfci — WMf".' '

- SfoWMoe THE Beaver,—Ht M- surveying _ 
steamer Beaver - left; Victoria on a cruise oh mg forth» greatewiBaweM.’.' 
the 21M of April, proceeding direct to Fort Moworer the leu of power jo the doable id'"

t&. ifinssfi'tssafcss»

totiànSytii bone. H« horse was-also toot uadda bim «t
. Cnnr. Tuno o/uh tflfiA the same moment. McLeod is -fimt cousinSnS”rth Governor sbmour on boarT^6 W^idtins.

Suttej, with Governor Seymour oO board, sr- Barney Jehnsoà, a • well known pioneer on
in! £££' ““Jtwfhe ^°bT^; lhie severely wounded ÿ the fac^ 

tbe Mth mat., having overtaken the Beaver aB(j bjreast with buckshot, a pall at Aha same
at Shuscartte Bay, the latter joining the time nasstto thrOueh itia horse’s hmd killinE Sutlej at Bella Coola. The volunteers were h onAfc/^Obt The next man was' Granf 
landed on Sunday, and started up the trail, wiSw&wSd Mb Skto 2ba« £d 
Governor. Seymour following ., the Monday

Stt °£ lnd "ide- *od « the breast. His
the Sutlej, as Aide-de-romp. Three of horse wa» afso shot dead by a toll in the 
McDonald» party were a Bel a Coola when bfesèt Fred Harrison was severeti wound- 
we arrived, from whom I learnt the following, by ,het; ^ Charles Fvqah.r-
accounttr— . 'sett iras the only one that moaped

The party consisted of eight men, thefe ubtutft ; his home- being shot, to took 
names being ns follows: Alexander McDoot, Wage in the woods, where- ho remained 
hid, Cliflord Higgins, Peter McDougall, Cita# tilt?or five days without food. He at length 

of Her MsiesIF’s sur- Psrquharson, Malcolm McLeod, John Grant, made his "way to Not* Gulch, where Sir.
J ^ - ft.it Fred. Harrison, and Barney Johnson. Tto Hamitien’shoaee id si mated, etboftf lwenty-

---------- -- . . ..e—, *•““ first. lbtep,.nrero a short distance in front of five miles up Bella Cools Eivor* a»d to-tiie
account of the melanoholy but not unex^ the otters with the pack train, wired they enwiwtiiraAthe honee deserted ; he, how- 

-.peeted murder of Alexander McDonald were euddenly set upon by the Chilooatea ever,%dt dowfcin a canoe which Mr. Hamil- 
and several of hie nartv while on their wav Indians, who were lying in aarbash for them, too, to whom our sincere thanks ire due, sent 
rti.n.Th fmm 'Arm to Fort au, McDougall eras first seen to fall, being shot op to the head of navigatioù .Id' W* down

10 ,Fott Atex' iu the stomach, the blood gushing ont in any of the party who might-«rlSad^ 
£*On the 17thf of May last, as pro- torrents} Higgins also fell. The last that Hamilton himself and family had a narrow 
Stated in *e Colonist, McDonald wae seen of McDonald, was that be was esedpe, having had to firfor their fives. Thé 

t gtarteJ from New Aberdeen standing behind a tree shooting at the Indians first alarm they had Wffptoimn titiaot 
™ * a « * .with a revolver, and there is little hope of bis ruehing to tlriffr door Mljtivered With

_____ V * A *" bsoapeihe had two horses shot from under and told them the after him.
smf. me following are the him. The rest of the party immediately rode They harried down trtfKihaoe, taking their 
ÿl^Ajeimnder McDonald, hack along the.trail as fast as possible. Far erms and ammuatitif*iFthem,tiat before

tSrttZi s** tT7s^s%rtS?rssh% fe'jrslSÆtoe';6,1 meueoa, aboul the chest, arms and faee, with No. 1 doubtless jraving cotne.for the purpose of 
a mepths age shot Grant and Harrisoa were also wounded, putting the whole family tb 4*k*fc »nd pton>-

u--n------” bat not so severely. - There were about forty dering tie house. But thank the Lord !
Indians, sad Ussy are now supposed te be en« they were defeated in their bleed# designs, 
trenched in • kind of fors, Which I am told iÿ end Mr. Hamilton and1 family Mt safely 
vary, strong, and Witt to very difficult to dowtr tirs ---------- ----- --------
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V mtut to-
, and Two of hts Party Killed-- 
ü other* Severely Wounded— 
olunteera, with Indian Allies, 

Track of the Murderers— 
Marine, from the Sutlej to be landed.

1
eons.—The Jackson Ledger 
tig scrape took place at Sot- 
esday of last week, between 
Gregor and a Spanish wo- 
s agreement to fight, when 
îd Disuh interfered. .In the 
! the parties were stabbed, 
iis wounds next night. The 
to badly wounded that, al
lbey were unable to make 
i to answer in court.

MS*Beaver, we

no to California.— We 
e eorrespondenoe which in* 
Hr. Maguire bas formed an 
a the famous players, Charles 
wife, who are now oo a pro*
I Australia. They have been 
r in San Franeiseo for five 
[be expected here about the 
f August next. From here 
fo England via the Atlantia 

Coppin, widely known in 
I eolonies as a comedian of 
terprisisg theatrical manager 
the Keans. Mr. Coppin is 

v an engagement with M|* 
Leans leave. There are also 
Lnstralia at the same time, 
Lfamea F. Cathcart, George 
■s Chapman, who will sop- 
eans add Mr. Coppin during 
engagements here. 

ery.—The stage from Maripo- 
kas robbed lately nod Wells, 
reasore, about fKOQfr, stolen, 
n and an American were in- 
s, and were coolly asked to 

cash abodt their persons, 
contributed *500, and the 

I the same sum; but be bed two 
loh pocket ef bis pants, as he 
te purse very prornptly, the 
it they bad got air he hath 
ough to pay expenses with, 
ck *50. Welle, Fargo & Go. 
ir the apprehension of the

P Vi-

» B

on the Fi

P*M, as Mr.
w

to
*mrm

asome

SîZtphU^ten.ftlVI-ai“L.‘^gh! ««JaB^Gwerborprotec- sÉÎST.'SWed Queen Ch.rtitie’k Sound 

HriNKatthe Cbticoatens, he was warned by uoa and redress, bqt tt was trpafed with lh. J Sh; left ,ha of B^toev°meanrto’kill til .betaBurd®rhed- neglect, a*fr hone lb» wiU not be the ease tioc£ AJ bosnddown, o^TeSy list the

g^^tf&TiSRÎS "“"fiSa, ■ . Ktr«,iE8C83825ft
Wa8 Star g, h^saw the whoje tribe ol Ohtl- > > Bentiqck Arm. next evening at seven O’clock, having
coating emergragfrotn the bush, bent upon THB atrATB ot AFFAIRS AT passed tbe mission schooner Gardena about

roYèntron then to go to Fort Alexandria and (The following letter was Wfjlten some momiDgj aod paS8ed the Leviathan off 
kill whatever whrte men they found there, vlnte before the perpetration of tie late mar Mimplish.. Passed the schooner Nonpareil 
3XS«53?^e&e&w5t£ a.*, bet-o o,pe,to=i,, or,,-! * it, beieg W ft* b.eri A„i,«A »

««J too.Sîieleb.'p^.e.be^M, W.to E„me Demi C.LO»,„: »«.-I h.„ »■ « «*» »■ SM,.

lace snatching up a sword, clearéd them out, bad this letter waiting for you foi gome time, iNDIAIi Telegraph.—The almost mvs-
gfld. barricaded the door; on which, being but have bad no opportunity of sending it, . . ... ..
afraid to wait, they went off. U having nrissed the Amelia on Mer last trip l»rl0n8 rapidity wtth which mtelhgence

Mor.day being the antirversary of the Ac- down. Tfre Isdians here hav# been very travels among the. Indian tribes in this 
cession, the Sutlej, fired,-Unroyal ' salute Of saucy everainoe tbey heard of the Bute Inlet- vicinity has been exemplified in reference to ■

maaagere, and that so jnj»ay,wbi® men fell, at the late murders on the Bentinck route. We 
(he bands of their redskin frtetA.and so few were informed yesterday by a person well 
of .the latter hurt. The interior^dian» are acqaainled with the Bella Coola Indians, 

t _ , - . , T . _ . . .. coming down here among the $elia-ooolaa, that in conversation on Saturday with a boy
Lveut. Cooper oU San Juan Island, and-the to try and persuade them to foflep their ex* 0f that tribe. namedrJobnny, who bame down 
Ihdtan wi^ates,:Bquint-eye ana .George, and ample w.to the white men on thtlkute; some from the a short time ago, be began to 
they immediately set out to pin the ex- ot.thff Bella-coolas are willing, ted some are 8peak 0bom the murders, when he soon found 
peditton. Lieut. Cooper is about to act as not. We are in very great danger of losing that Johnny knew «tore about it than he did. 
aide-de-camp to,Governor Seymour. our lives here àt present; we tomber some jt is w possible, however, that the Indian

Bentinck Arm is a wild, desolate country'. 16 souls all told, If the present Governor may ha7e beard of the contemplated murders 
The seètterÿ is, striking, bold and grand ; take tie,more heed of onr dangerflus position, before leaving Bella Coola.
|Be mountains are covered with snow, which than GSernor Douglas did, we had ■... .
ia aowmeltrng; forming torrents amj etreame, better" start altogether in , canoes for 
me noise of which is heard bn all sides. Victoria or Neg Westminster, OF some other 
There is a fine river, only accessible to place of refuge, m one wfll nel'be long safe 
canoes. The trail follows the side of the her. Wwara itnfopee, however, that we now 
riyér. . , have a representative of Her «Majesty who

The Leviathan was passed by the Beaver, respects the life of a white U|ln more than 
below Fort Rupert, on Thursday morning, Mr Dbaglas did, for when ttite were three 
having bè6n detained by want of fuel and white men mntdered hae lfilÉiffiths ago, tbe 
repairs, . i - - ’ only satisfaction we hadjwas» ^sit from one
LBZTBB PHOM BBwTUfCK ABM. , * '

le him, cooly remarked, that trtFdid not come 
here for tbe purpose of àppiebeoding mur
derers !, One ot ehe-m savages ?wte tbe man 
whe brutally murdered John Holmes,' the 
other the man who shot popr Sergeant 
Fisher. DTA-f ;- ,

I could upend a- whole enemer’a day 
writing to yon on this subject, tytx I will only 
send you these few remarks, on the truth of 
which you may fully rely. v -

ASwidert.
P.S.—I hope you will send as files of the 

Colonist by every opportunity. ;
Thi Bo ad To thr Kootanais,-—The Brit

ish Columbian Governmeot have tot a con
tract for improving and extending the Similk- 
meeo roed to a Mr. Allisoo, fot *5,000.’ This 
is on tbe‘direct route to Kootatois, aod is the 

• worst portion of the entire trail;’.its im
provement will enable packers to make their 
way into the mines without difficulty.

wi
sides.a Heard ot Trtule, a special department 
in their Foreign Office for commercial rela
tions lor foreign countries.- The committee 
was granted—reluctantly—by Mr. Lsyard, 
whose speech went to show that things are 
best as they are, : - eat H ejt -

Penal Servitude.—In Committee on the 
Penal Servitude Bill "on Tuesday night, Sir 
George Grey, true to the .policy of his de
parted friend Sir Joshua Jebb, made a dead 
stand against the adoption of the principle 
of sorvetllaoce for prisoners discharged on 
license. But the House, which was very 
rebellions, and would scarcely listen to the 
Home Secretary-at all, interrupting his.ex- 
cuses for repudiating surveillance with cries 
of “ Try it,” forced upon him thb measure 

. which has been found so efficient in Ireland 
by a majority of 28,—148 to 120. Sit George 
Grey and the Times—which for some reason 
inexplicable to us has a bitter hatred for the 
Irish system—will no doubt try tb defeat this 

dmerit at some subsequent stage of the 
proceedings—probably ih the House of Lords. 
Hui we, hope Lord Carnarvon, who knows 
more aboht the subject than anyone in the 
Government, will save the measure. To give 
conditional licenses, and thtid refuse to en
force the conditions, is one of those pieces of 
folly which can" only be explained by the 
obstinate, prejudice of departmental tra
ditions.—Spectator. ez. ' 'j

Garibaldi's Movements". — Ga ribald i 
breakfasted this morning with a party df Am- 
eriesn citizens, at the residbnbe, of the United 
States consul. He expressed himself warmly 
in favor of the Stales in thetitruggle with tbe 
slave power, and said that ^#00to go there - 
at once and tender his ’sdryioti if they wbre 
needed; but he was glad to learn that they 
were net. He remarked that if England and. 
America were united in sentiments, they 
could Kpep tbe peace of the world. The 
Prince of Wales came to town this1 morning 
for the purpose of peytig « -visit to General 
Garibaldi. The Prince piodêedêd 
to Stafford-house, where he met the General, 
end remained upwards of so hour. Garibaldi 
will srrive this évetting et Clevedon, near 
Reading, the residence of the Dowager 
Duchess of Sunderland, where .he will pies 
the night, end resume hie journey to morrow. 
The Globe strongly censures the iptehded de
monstration of pretended friends of Garibaldi 
at Primroee Hill ee a mischievous 4nd malig* 
nent attempt tb terminate in dieeord a visit 
which had hitherto ptedeoed Nothing tînt 
harmony. 1 v

Lightning Creek.—From a private letter 
addressed to A party in this city we learn that 
the Butcher, or Discovery claim on Lightning 
Creek, obtained from their first week’s wash
ing 173 ounces. They intended to out down 
the bank for six weeks before washing up 
again.

efjheChHewlw chiefs, here tiaraHrom one 
of her old tillicum» that the" Indians intended
to rob end murder the whole party, and at 
once informed the packers, who iecamittg 

i» alarmed, began to retrace their steps, when 
they were attacked by the savages. Two 
of the number, MoDougal and Higgins, till 
from their horses at the first fire, the latter 
•hoi through the breast ; McDonald’s horse 
was shot under him, on which he at once 
Mounted,another, which wis'plso soon shot 

I down ; he then took to the bush, and wheel

St tbe Indians with bis revojver. Barney
JitiMori. wasAedly-wounded in the face and

j Want by heavy- shot, arid a ball passed 
I through hiç horse’s beqd, killing the animal
I and tearing, open the ridet’a cheek. Mal-
I colm McLeod .whs woendsd with shot, and 

‘ teChaml badly torn by * ball. Grant got-** 
ball throqgt} his arm, add his side filled with 

I shot. 'Frrd. Harrison was also considerably 
•at up: F»qob»rs<Mrwas ihe only'one who 

I . ••cape»! "unh’ùrt, although his horse was shot. 
[ ■édwto»- . He escaped into the bosh, where 
I he was four days wandering,about without 
I food except berries, net dating to return to 
I fhe traij for fear of being seen by tbe Indians. 

He jtt last made bis way back to the head of- 
tfti-Aim, Me Dougall's squaw was Also shot"

, by tte Indians, aod _all .the horses and. pro- 
. perty carried off. Grant found his way to 

Mrr Hamilton's ranch, about 25 mites above 
the settlement at the bead of the. Arm, and 
burst in upon the family, his face and body 

- streaming with blood, telling them of the 
ere. They et enee packed up, a,Jew 

Udtotflés, am-, taking tbeirtems and a»**, 
Mtttti, hastened down to the river and eqa- 

■ *Wk«d in a canoe. They bed hardly got 
afloat when the blood-thirsty villains ap- 
ptesd on the high bank above them. Tbey 
did net fire, hpwevetr. being intent on ptinffer- 
iog the house, and the little party fortunately 
■aie their eecspe unhurt.

Mr. Ramsey of New Westminster, who 
returned from Bentinck Arm by the Beaver, 
informs ns that a tribe of Indians (probably 
the Apianiee).residing between the Chilcoaten 
and Bella Ceola rivers, who bave joined the 
vhtlooatene, came down to Mr. Wallece'e 
•tore end demanded powder and ball. He 
refused to give them any, elating that he had 
Mae, upon which one of the scoundrels made 
a.blow at him with a koife. Mr. Wallace 
retreated into a back room end got hold of a 
•word, with which he mode a rash at the 
Indians who incontinently “ left.” Tbe 
bootee at the settlement were then barri
caded. and all business suspended, and a 
canoe was sent up for lir. Hamilton and 

‘wenty-five miles up the river. A 
•mall schooner had arrived at Bella Coola

LeftIWICH ISLANDS.

ee from Honolulu per Coneti- 
28 th.

lion of the King to hold a con- I 
‘révision of the national con» 
ttracting great attention and 
opposition.
Aria’s birthday was celebrated 
at Honoluln. Mr. Synge, H. 
wiener received the visits of 
snl officials, foreign Consuls,
|he evening gave a grand ball, 
f with great eclat. 
pa, wife of the late King, has 
Citation to visit Lady Franklin 
u contemplates accepting.
In Advertiser is fall of copies of 
potence from many of the 
[ of Europe and other diatin* 
is, to King Kamehameha V.,on 
k late King.
’• Association, Honolulu, re* | 
jhipment of HiU Coolies from 
to supply the labor market at ]

rVarigny, French Consul at 
been appointed Knight of the 

tor, by the Emperor Napoleon, 
riser learns from the Japan 
eus that the American Minister 
^Robert H. Frayn, has mad*a 
Ft ween the Japanese Govern* 
United States, embodying some 
rages. The following are tbe - 
rs of the new treaty :—Article 
nain imports free of duty, 
ises 5 per cent duties on other 
fcle 3 and 4 relates to its up
time of going into effect, which 
164. Of course all other nations 
commercial benefits granted 

to tbe Americans. 
tpRF Fund. — Gapt James 
lent two hundred barrels of 

instructions to bis agents to 
in San Francisco, as may prove 
6, the proceeds to be given to 
Fund. At the latest dates from ■
Uses was 28 cents per gallon, I
Fre, the two hundred: barrels ■ 
realise one thousand to twelve , ■

amen
1SâtMjr°ne gup?, and also gave Governor 
t'QjUjntW seventeen, which highly astonishec 
tire'aborigines, The. Labouchere arrived 

o’elock the iame' afternoea, withabout

The Alexandria Indian Expedition.— 
Judge Cox and the'party formed to proceed 
from Alexandria against the Chilcoaten 
Indians, were ready to start pearly three 
weeks ago ; Mr. MeLean, of the Bonaparte*, 
is captain of the company ; hie son Donald 
McLean also accompanies him. Placards 
had been posted round the different creeks at 
Oârlboo calling for volunteers, offering *250 
for each man caught who whs concerned in 
tbe late murders. Several’ Canadians and 
Englishmen were met coming from Williams 
Creek to joie the party.

Still Unfortunate.—The greater-portion 
of.the goods carried off from McDonald's 
party by (be Indian murderers on the Ben? 
tinck trail, belong to Mr. Waddiogton, 
who hee thus been an additional loser by this 
sad catastrophe. Poor McDonald bad a con
tract from Mr. Waddiogton to finish the 
upper end of the Bute trail, and Mr. Wad- 
dington supplied him thé money to purchase 
the necessary supplies to carry on the work.

The Sutlej.—On the arrival of one of the 
gnnboete, now ordered to Bentinck Arm, the 
Sutlej Will start on a cruise round the west 
coast of the island, calling at Nootka, 
Alberni and other ports.

i 1

1
1

oder, 
rated out!

[from our resident correspondent.]

Bells Coola, June 15.
Editor British Colonist.—Sir,—I write 

to give you a brief account of the horrible 
murder of several packers, who.were pro
ceeding from this place te Fort Alexandria. 
The parly consisted of eight white men, viz., 
Alex. McDonald, Peter McDougall, Malcolm 
McLeod, Barney Johnson, Clifford, Higgins, 
Fred. Harrison, Charles Farquharaon and 
John Grant, with several Indians. They 
had 28 loaded horses, aod a number not 
loaded, belonging to McDougall, who was 
unable to, bey sufficient goods here for bis 
train. ‘They bad reached about 16 miles be
yond Nencootlooo Lake, when they.were at
tacked by twenty-five or thirty Indians, 
armed with muskets loaded with buckshot 
aod ba)i, and three of them, it is feared 
killed, the others being frightfully wounded, 
and escaping with great difficulty. I
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melting Furnace.—Parties 
[mense furnace above North 
111 will be used lor the 
copper ores.
t figs of the season, very 
y ripe, were received from 
ol Suisuri. Solano County, 
retailed at twenty five cents

forming in the river opposite 
pi i« becoming a serious 
vigation. On the 2d mat, 
Irysop.jlis grounded while 
K> make her trip downwards. 
iThe wreck has been pump. 
I allow the mud to be re- 
teen decks, and men were 
ky throwing it out. Next 
ng portions of the Comanche

pur-
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got the following statement from Charles 
Farqaharsan, one of the survivors, who was 
on bis way 'through -to Cariboo, and accom
panied the packers till they met with their 
redsjrin foes on the way. He saw' Clifford 
Higgins, who was riding alongside him, shot 
through jibe breast and fall from hie horse. 
Ho also shiv- Peter McDougall shot, and fall 
apparentlyidead. MeDougall’s klootchman, 
who was riding alongside him, and who be
longed to the'; Cbilcoaten tribe, was shot by 
her own father, she being supposed to carry 
Me DougalPs money on her horse. McDougall 
must havo had considerable money with him, 
as he could not get a load for his train here, 
there being no supply of goods at this place 
He had sold a great many skins to Mr. 
Hamilton for cash. The third man, Alex. 
McDonald, of Benshee Lake, has not returned, 
and is upposed to have been killed. When 
last seen by my informant, he wits shoot
ing at the Indians from behind a tree with 
his revolver. The last of the wounded men

and supplied the Indians with powder, to the 
anger and alarm of the settlers. The i0,- 
habitants were firmly of the impression that 
had not the Sutlej arrived they would all have 
been murdered. A chief of the Bella Coolas 
came on board the Sutlej and offered to give 
up the murderers of Sergeant Fisher, who 
was killed about eighteen months ago. ‘ Mr. 
Brew did pot accept his offer, however, but 
would do so on bis return.

The New Westminster volunteers landed 
at Bentinck Arm on Sunday 19ih, and start
ed at once after the marderers. They were 
accompanied by thirty Bella Coola Indians, 
who had been supplied with dresses and arms 
by Governor Seymour. A force of marines, 
probably sixty or seventy in number, would 
be despatched by Admiral Kingcome to fol
low the volunteers and render all the assist
ance in their power. Governor Seymour 
started across for Fort Alexandria on the foL

•THE BRITISH COLONIST BRITISH COLUMBIAN ITEMS.

The Columbian, alluding to certain chargss Parliamentary Debates.—Mr. Osborne 
made against Mr. Gomperlz, an official at made a clever barrister’s speech oil Schles- 
VVilliams Lake, says: We have more than wig-Holstein on Tuesday, garnished with a 
once been informed of conduct on the part of few witticisms in the style which Lord 
Mr. Gompertz, calculated to bring disgrace Palmerston has accustomed the House of 
upon even a constable. The Chronicle is Commons to enjoy. He called the Treaty of 
wrong in giving him the title of J. P., a pos- 1852 Lord Palmerston’s “ youngest child, the 
ition he never oecupied. We are happy to fruit of his diplomatic dalliance with Russia,’’ 
learn that his dismissal has been sent up, al- and defended the rights of the German in- 
though we think the proper course would habitants of Schleswig with a rather long 
have been to have his conduct investigated array of very questionable historical recitals, 
before dismissal, Hi^ speech—the only clever one of the even»

ing—was followed by a very faint hearted 
and perplexed discussion, in which everybody 
seemed afraid to say what they thought,—Mr. 
Disraeli moving the previous question, and 
Lord Palmerston gratefully giving his support 
to the leader of the Opposition. Of a group 
of singularly bad speeches Mr. Layard’s was 
the worst.—his “bold” rebuke to Mr. 
Osborne contrasting rather awkardly with 
the extraordinary faintness of his answers. 

* fir.pa ’’ wag nrohafal*
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k.—“Emperor”’was the win
ter the Bay View Park, in 
ats, beating “ Lady Lexing- 

contest under the saddle. 
6 entered in the race, bet 
paid forfeit. Time—3:00 ;

ho boats, one an eight-oar 
lo the U. S. ship Saranac, 
tome twelve or fourteen men, 
it was leaving Pacific street 

Uj' o'clock on Sunday. A 
and launched a boat with 
p rescue them, but that also 
number of Whitehall boats 

bund and picked the sailors 
Iwned.
I tiie Public Defences.— 
that for a good while there 

[re than thirty men in gar- 
Icatraz. A few days pgo, jn 
General Me Dowell’s arrival, 
sixty infantry were ordered 
kia. The fortunes and lives 
B depending on the energies 
About enough to touch off

A coronet’s inquest was held on Thursday, 
upon the body ol a little girl, two years and 
four months old, the daughter ol Mr. Cary, of 
Sapperton, who died on Sunday morning ra
ther suddenly. Suspicion was entertained 
that death was caused by an overdose of 
opium, but the jury having taken medical 
testimony on the case, returned a verdict of 
deatlvfrom natural causes.

i .. . -__
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a his face The Rrliancr came ill on Saturday from 
Tale. She brougli: Dietz & Nelson’* Ex
press with $5,000 in treasure.

The Bella Coola Auxiliaries.—Those 
who are well acquainted with the Indians of 
the Northwest Coast express much surprise 
at the course adopted by Governor Seymour 
in arming and taking with the expedition 
some thirty or forty of the Bella Coola Indi
ans. Setting aside toe well-known treach
ery of these savages, it is a notorious fact 
that this tribe is closely connected both by 
blood and marriage with the very rascals 
whom the volunteers are in search of. Be
sides, it will be seen from the letter of our 
resident correspondent, who is intimately 
acquainted with these Indians, that some of 
them nt least were prepared to join the 
Chilcoatena in cutting of} every white man 
on the coast routes. Mr. Waddington, 
whose knowledge of the Indians in 
that region is very considerable, is 
also of opinion that the course pursued has 
been far from prudent, and thinks that both 
Governor Seymour and the whole party of 
volunteers are in very serious danger. It is 
not at all unlikely that the Bella-coolas may 
lead the expedition into an ambush, where 
every soul may be cut off; or with their ha
bitual treachery, they may, in the first skir
mish that occurs, turn suddenly round and 
attack the very party they have been engaged 
to assist. It is to be hoped that the marines 
from the Sutlej may arrive to swell the num
bers of the little band before any possible 
treachery can be accomplished.

Cruise of the Beater.— H. M- surveying 
steamer Beaver left Victoria on a cruise on 
the 21st of April, proceeding direct to Fort 
Rupert. From thence she crossed over to 
the main land and surveyed Nekwilta Inlet, 
the waters of which had not previously been 
surveyed. She then went northward, taking
refuge for some days in Safety Cove, Fitz- _ . , . ,
ht.gR Sound, du>hfgMr«iKmYi.uanee^*f
mendous southeast gales, with heavy rains, to out trade. I rance TTml Russia nave,, bee

sides a Beard ot I rade, a special department 
in their Foreign Office lor commercial rela
tions lor foreign countries. The committee 
was granted—reluctantly—by Mr. Layard, 
whose speech Went to show that things are 
best as they are.

theindiane a , _____ ^
the flesh from three of his fingers to the 
bone. His horse was also shot under him at 
the same moment. McLeod is first cousin 
to Robert McLeod, who was murdered about 
eighteen months ago by the same Indians. 
Barney Johnson, a well known pioneer on 
this toute, was severely wounded in the face 
and breast with buckshot, a rail at the same 
time passing through his horse’s head, killing 
it on the spot. The next man was Grant, 
who was wounded in the arm by a ball, and 
also received a charge of shot in the thigh 
and side, and another in the breast. His 
horse was also shot dead by a ball in the 
breast. Fred Harrison was severely wound
ed by shot and bail. Charles Farquhar- 
son was the only one that escaped 
unhurt ; his horse being shot, he took 
refuge in the woods, where ho remained 
four or five days without food. He at length 
made his way to Noos Gulch, where Mr. 
Hamilton’s house is situated, about twenty- 
five miles up Bella Coola river, and to his 
surprise found the house deserted ; he, how
ever, got down in a canoe which Mr. Hamil
ton, to whom our sincere thanks are due,sent 
up to the head of navigation to take down 
any of the party who might arrive. Mr. 
Hamilton himself and family had a narrow 
escipe, having had to fly for their lives. The 
first alarm they had was when Grant came 
rushing to their door all covered with blood, 
and told them the Indians were after him. 
They hurried down to tfre canoe, taking their 
erms and ammunition with them, but before 
they got on board they looked back and sas 
eleven of the murderers close after - them, 
doubtless having come for the purpose ol 
putting the whole family to death and plun
dering the lieuse. But thank the Lord ! 
they were defeated in their bloody designs, 
and Mr. Hamilton and family got safely 
down the river. The Chilcoatens told the 
Bella Coola Indians that they intended to 
kill every white man who would on either 
the Bentinck Arm or Bute Inlet route.

I hope the Government will pay some 
StfenwH '’ttf’ lhoseüsmîltfigeous murders ami- 
robberies. I bave been the bearer of one 
requisition to Governor Douglas for protec
tion and redress, but it was treated with 
neglect, and I hope this will not be the case 
with the present Governor.

Yours respectfully,
A. W. Wallace,

Custom House Officer, 
Bentinck Arm.

Garibaldi "Em-sis' a - 9tbscbip' 
A most i!l-j6dgcd-at tempt has been made by 
a few friends of Garibaldi to raise a national 
subscription for bis benefit. They forget 
that he rejected an oiler of £4,000 a year for 
life from his own Parliament, and that the 
first beauty of his character is its disinterest
edness. If he takes the money at all it will 
be simply to use it for a new expedition, 
which the subscribers do net mean. If 
London must, after its ignoble fashion, reduce 
its feelings into the concrete form of cash, let 
it give Garibaldi, as the Telegraph has sug
gested, the half of Caprea not already his 
own, and the swiftest yacht which floats. 
Either of those gifts would add to the plea
sure of his iite, which the receipt of a 
tribute from any. nation except his own would 
assuredly take away. He has only to hold 
up his finger, and Italy will enrich him be
yond his wants ; let England honor him and 
leave to his own country her proper task.

The Board of Trade and the Foreign 
Office.— Mr. Foster moved yesterday week 
for a committee to inquire into the relations 
between the Board of Trade and the Foreign 
Office. At present, when our commercial 
men have any representations to make on 
foreign tarifls or dues they must go to the 
Board of Trade, which writes to the Foreign 
Office, which communicates with the foreign 
country, while time, momentum, and Inciditj 
of statement are all lost in the process. Yob 
may laspire Ijord Russell or Mr. Làyerd witfi- 
commercial ideas if yoe take eeotigh pains, 
you cannot inspire them with any real inter
est in those ideas ; and so it happens, as Mr. 
Foster put it, that
“ Letd Russell, with his pen made, was waiting 

for the Board of Trade ;
The Board of Trade, in helpless bustle, was wait

ing for the great Earl Russell.”
Moreover the loss of power in the double ad
ministration is not the worst, As the Foreign 
Office cares little for the commercial side of 
gur diplomacy, our Ministers and agents 
abroad neglect tb it side, and use none of that 
unofficial influence, which is often realty the

T Quesnelle,B*c! ttUlio on the Leviathan, and thence 

• ^gAjyMon tinck Arm on the Labouchere.
_ . Richfield! Bella Coola, June 20th, 1864.
- Barkerville. Editor British Colonist : Sir,—The 

Sutlej, with Governor Seymour on board, ar
rived at Bella Coola, on Saturday morning, 
the 18th inst., having overtaken the Beaver 
at Shuscartie Bay, the latter joining the 
Sutlej at Bella Coola. The volunteers were 
landed on Sunday, and started up the trail, 
Governor Seymour following on the Monday 
after, at nine o’clock, with Lieut. Stuart, of 
the Sutlej, as Aide-de-camp. Three of 
McDonald’s party were at Bella Coola when 
we arrived, from whom I learnt the following 
account:—

The party consisted of eight men, their 
names being as follows: Alexander McDon
ald, Clifford Higgins, Peter McDougall, Chas.

By the arrival of Her Majesty’s sur- Farquharson, Malcolm McLeod, John Grant,
; urn Fred. Harrison, and Barney Johnson. I be

reying steamer Beaver, we have a fu.l fjr8t_ three were a short distance in front of 
account of the melancholy but not unex* the others with the pack train, when they 
peeled murder of Alexander McDonald were suddenly set upon by the Chilcoaten
and several of his party, while on their way Iadian8' "b° were lying in ambush for them 

■ , , „ x* i * a — t .. McDougall wan first seen to fall, being shot
through from Bentinck Arm to Fort Alex- |n stomach, the blood gushing out in
andria. On the 17th of May last, as pre- torrents; Higgins also fell. The last that 
tiously stated in the Colonist, McDonald was seen of McDonald was that he was 
and his party started from New Aberdeen, standing behind a tree shooting at the Indians 

. t i r t* a* a -. a a i with a revolver, and there is little hope of hia 
at the head of Bentinck Arm, for Fort Alex- es0ape; he had two horses shot from under
andria, on the Fraser. The following are the him. The rest of the party immediately rode 
fiâmes of the party : Alexander McDonald, back along the trail as fast as possible. Far
Ihs well known packer and latmer : Malcolm <juhar80TD "«• lhe. on*y man <bat escaped un- 

, . r n u a w t i hurt. Johnson is very badly wounded allMcLeod, packer, cousin of Robert McLeod, about the chest, arms and face, with No. 1
who was murdered eighteen months ago shot. Grant and Harrison were also wounded, 
by the same Indians; Peter McDougall, but not so severely. There were about forty 
packer ; Barney Johnson, an old Bentinck Indians and they are now supposed to be en- 
Arm pioneer; Clifford Higgins, an English- treDcbed ,n a kl“d of f°r>’ wnieb 1 a™ told <8 
man; Charles Farquharson (not Ferguson) ; reV 8,'on8’ *nd will be very d.fficult to 
and John Grant, miners en route to Cariboo ; lake: Governor Seymour has arrived wtth 
and Fred Harrison. They had 42 pack «of tbeB*lla Coola Indlan8' and uken 
animals, 28 of which were loaded with goods tlr®”1 w'tb bim’

about 75 miles from the Arm, they met with Custom House officer, from his ranch, about 
a party of Indians, composed of part of the 25 miles up toe trail. His Indian being a 
Chilcoaten, Tatla, and Sitleece tribes, among f"eod tbe Chilcoatans, he was warned by 
the number being two of the murderers of tbem t0 awaY> °r he would be murdered, 
Mr Waddington’s party at Bute. Me- as they meant to kill all the white men they 
Dougall’s squaw, who was a daughter of one saw* , d Indian tolu Mr. Hamilton, who 
of the Chilcoaten chiefs, here learnt from one Packed, UP a few thlD?s- and came in a call0e 
of her old tillicums that the Indians intended down lhe. rlv®r wlth bls family. Just as he 
to rob anq murder the whole party, aim at was starlinS> bç SAy* tbe whole tribe of Clnl- 
once informed the packers, who becoming coateus emerging from the bush, bent upon 
alarmed, began to retrace their steps, when t^1€ nnurder of himself and family; but luckily 
they were attacked by the savages. Two they escaped. The Indians said it was their 
of the number, McDougal and Higgins, fell intention then to go to Fort Alexandria, and 
from their horses at the first fire, the latter ki" whatever white men they found there 
shot through the breast ; McDonald’s horse I be Chilcoatens came down to the store, at 
was shot under him, on which he at once the head of the Inlet, in charge of Mr. Wallace, 
mounted another, which was also soon shot and demanded powder and shot, but he re
down ; he then took to the bush, and when >sed ta let them have any. I hey then com- 
last seen .was standing behind a tree shooting menced r^acking the place, but Mr. Wal- 
•t the Indians with his revolver. Barney lacf snatching up a sword, cleared them out, 
Johnson was badly wounded in the lace and and. barricaded the door; on which, being 
breast- by heavy shot, and a ball passed afraid to wait, they went off. 
through his horse’s head, killing the animal Morday be?S, 'he anniversary of the Ac- 
and tearing open tbe rider’s cheek. Mal- cession, the butlej fired a royal salute of 
coin, McLeod was wounded with shot, and DWY'<>ne guns, and also gave Governor 
his.hand badly torn by a ball. Grant got >a bSWur seventeen which highly astonished 
ball through his arm, and his side tilled wtth tba ab,onSln1e8’1 , he Laboufiere arrlvad 
•hot." Fn d. Harrison was also considerably abou[ * «’.lock the same afternoon, w.th 
eut up. Farquharson was the only one who ^teut. Cooper of San Juan Island, and the 
escaped unhurt, although his horse was shot ^mD. witnesses, Squint-eye and George, and 
tinder him. He escaped into the bush, where they immediately set out to yon, the ex- 
he was four days wandering about without Potion. Lient. Cooper is about to act as 
food except berries, not daring to return to aide-de-camp to Governor Seymour, 
the trail for fear of being seen by the Indians. Bentinck Arm is a wild desolate country. 
He at last made his way back to tbe bead of ^ 16 seenery 18 striking, bold and grand , 
the Arm. MeDougall’s squaw was also shot !he mountains are covered wtth snow, whtch 
by tbe Indians, and all the horses and pro- ,8 00W Feltm8’ fourmlln? t0/rec,t3 and 8 rcafs- 
perty carried off. Grant found his way to }be nmse of,.wh,cb 18 bea,rd 00 a11. 8,de8’ 
Mr. Hamilton’s ranch, about 25 miles above l here 18 a ,lae .,r,fvar’ onlfh access,ble to 
the settlement at the head of the Arm, and car,oee- lbe ,rad follows lhe 8,de of the

| MmammgTtbbbIoo™!'tollingfffiemnofbffie [ Tb® Leviathan was passed by the Beaver, 

massacre. They at once packed up a few below For, Rupert, on Thursday morning 
valuables, an.-, iuking their arms and amffiu- havinK beeD detamed by waQt of fuel aud
nitlon, hastened down to the river and em- rePair8--______________________

I barked in a canoe. They had hardly got LETTER FROM BENTINCK ARM.
I afloat wheo the blood-thirsty villains ap- ---------

peared on the high bank above them. They [rR0M 0UB REUDBNT correspondent.) 
did not fire, however, being intent on plunder
ing the house, and the little party fortunately 
made their escape unhurt.

Mr. Ramsey of New Westminster, who 
returned from Bentinck Arm by the Beaver, 
informs ns that a tribe of Indians (probably 
the Ausanies) residing between the Chilcoaten 
and Bella Ceola rivers, who have joioed the 
Chilcoatens, came down to Mr. Wallace’s 
•tore and demanded powder and ball. He 
refused to give tbem any, stating that he had 
none, upon which one of the scoundrels made 
a blow at him with a knife. Mr. Wallace 
retreated into a back room and got hold of a 
•word, with which he made a rush at the 
Indians who incontinently “ left.” The 
houses at the settlement were then barri
caded and all business suspended, and a 
canoe was sent up for Mr. Hamilton and
~i!VŒ'*3.'Sil^,,i‘B.îirc»i -“I-1»» 1
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MORE INLIAN MURDERS ! ■ 1ii
u McDonald and Two of hia Party Killed-- 

Several others Severely Wounded— 
• The Volunteer», with Indian Allies, 

on the Track of the Murderers— 
Marines from the Sutlej to be landed.

ins.
!eons.—The Jackson Ledger 

rig scrape took place at Sut* 
lesday oi last week, between 
Gregor and a Spanish wo- 
s agreement to fight, when 
cd Disuh interfered. In the 

the parties, were stabbed, 
lis wounds next night. The 
bo badly wounded that, al* 

they were finable to make 
k to answer in court.
Ing to California.— We 
le correspondence which in* 
Mr. Maguire has formed an 
li the famous players, Charles 
bvife, who are now on a pro*
I Australia. They have been 
k in San Francisco for five 
[ be expected here about the 
l August next. From here 
[to England via the Atlantic 
I Coppin, widely known in 

colonies as a comedian of 
kerprlsing theatrical manager 
I the Keans. Mr. Coppin is 
k an engagement with Ma» 
Keans leave. There are also 
kustralia at the same time, 
[James F. Cathcart, George 
|ss Chapman, who will sup- 
jeans and Mr. Coppin during 
engagements here. 

ery.—The stage from Maripo- 
kas robbed lately and Wells, 
[reasure, about $4000, stolen, 
n and an American were in
is, and were coolly asked to 

cash about their persons, 
contributed $500, and the 

tthe same sum; but be had two 
Boh pocket of his pants, as he 
ne purse very promptly, the 
pt they had got all he had: 
bough to pay expenses with, 
pek $50. Wells, Fargo & Co. 
[or the apprehension of the
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i: ■i■ ‘She also surveyed Queen Charlotte’s Sound 
on the way up. She left the head of Ben
tinck Arm, bound down, on Tuesday Iftst, the 
21st, at 8, p. m. The Labouchere left also at 
the same time, bound north, having brought 
up tbe two Indian witnesses the day previous.
The Beaver arrived at Fort Rupert the I’enal Servitude.—In Committee on the 
next evening at seven o'clock, naving Penal Servitude Bill on Tuesday night, Sir 
passed the mission schooner Carolena about George Grey, true to the policy of his de» 
five miles off the entrance to Fitzhugh parted triend Sir Joshua Jebb, made a dead 
Sound. Left Fort Rupert at 2 o'clock next stand against the adoption ot the principle 
morning, and passed the Leviathan off of surveillance for prisoners discharged on 
Mimpkish. Passed the schoouer Nonpareil license. But the House, which was very

rebellious, and would scarcely listen to the 
Home Secretary at all, interrupting his ex
cuses for repudiating surveillance with cries 
of “ Try it,” forced upon him the measure 
which has been found so efficient in Ireland 
by a majority of 28,—148 to 120. Sit George 
Grey and the Times—which for some reason 
inexplicable to us has a bitter hatred for the 
Irish system—will no doubt try to defeat this 
amendment at some subsequent stage of the 
proceedings—probably in the House of Lords. 
But we hope Lord Carnarvon, who knows 
more about the subject than anyone in the 
Government, will save the measure. To give 
conditional licenses, and then refuse to en
force the conditions, is one of those pieces of 
folly which can only be explained by the 
obstinate prejudice of departmental tra* 
dit ions.— Speclalor.

Garibaldi’s Movements. — Garibaldi 
breakfasted this morning with a party 6t Am
erican citizens, at the residence of the United 
States consul. He expressed himself warmly 
in favor of the States in the struggle with the 
slave power, and said that he would go there 
at once and tender his services if they were 
needed; but he was glad to learn that they 
were not. He remarked that if England and 
America were united in sentiments, they 
could keep the peace of the world. The 
Prince of Wales came to town this morning 
for the purpose of paying a visit to General 
Garibaldi. The Prince proceeded privately 
to Stafford-house, where he met the General, 
and remained upwards of an hour. Garibaldi 
will arrive this evening at Clevedon, near 
Reading, the residence of the Dowager 
Duchess of Sanderland, where be will pass 
the night, and resume his journey to morrow. 
The Globe strongly censures the intended de
monstration of pretended friends of Garibaldi 
at Primrose Hill as a mischievous and matig» 
nant attempt to terminate in discord a visit 
which had hitherto produced nothing but 
harmony.
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THE STATE OF AFFAIRS AT 
BENTINCK ARM.

r i(The following letter was written some 
time before the perpetration of the late mur 
dors, but no opportunity offered for its being 
sent down, till the departure of the Beaver on 
Tuesday last.— Ed.)

;
off Port Harvey, bound up. Arrived at 
Nanaimo at 5, a. m., on Thursday. Left 
Nanaimo on Friday, at 2, p. m., and arrived 
at Esquimalt at noon on Saturday.

Indian Telegraph.—The almost mys
terious rapidity with which intelligence 
travels among the Indian tribes in this 
vicinity has been exemplified in reference to 
the late murders on the Bentinck route. We 
were informed yesterday by a person well 
acquainted with the Bella Coola Indians, 
that in conversation on Saturday with a boy 
of that tribe, named Johnny, who came down 
from the Arm a short time ago, he began to 
speak about the murders, when be soon found 
that Johnny knew more about it than he did. 
It is just possible, however, that the Indian 
may have heard of the contemplated murders 
before leaving Bella Coola.

bWICH ISLANDS.

tes from Honolulu per Consti- 
28th.

[ion of the King to hold a con- 
revision of the national con
tracting great attention and 
opposition.
bria’a birthday wag celebrated 
at Honolulu. Mr. Synge, H. 

bsioner received the visits of 
bnl officials, foreign Consuls, 
ffie evening gave a grand ball, 
p1 with great eclat. 
ha, wife of the late King, has 
[vitation to visit Lady Franklin 
U contemplates accepting.
Eu Adeertiser is full of copies of 
polence from many of the 
I of Europe and other distin- 
[s, to King Kamehameha V., on 
|e late King.
|’s Association, Honolulu, re* 
shipment of Hill Coolies from 
lo supply the labor market at

[Varigny, French Consul at 
|been appointed Knight of the 
for, by the Emperor Napoleon, 
jfti-er learns from the Japan 
jews that the American Minister 
[ Robert H. Pruyn, baa made a 
Etween the Japanese Govern- 
lUnited States, embodying some 
Inges. The following are the 
jts of the new treaty :—Article 
[rtain imports free of duty.
Ises 5 per cent duties on other 
tide 3 and 4 relates to its ap- 
lime of going into effect, which 
BU4. Of course all other nations 
[ commercial benefits granted 
[to the Americans. 
vary Fund. — Capt. James 
bent t > o hundred barrels of 
n instructions to his agents to I 
In San Francisco, as may prove 
|e, the proceeds to be given to 
Fund. At the latest dates from 
[asses was 28 cents per gallon, 
ere, the two hundred barrels 
[realise one thousand to twelve ■

<trEditor British Colonist: Sir,—I have 
bad this letter waiting tor you for some time, 
but have had do opportunity of sending it, 
having missed the Amelia on her last trip 
down. The Indians here have been very 
saucy ever since they heard of the Bute Inlet- 
massacre, aud that so many white men fell at 
the hands of their redskin friends, and so few 
of the latter hurt. The interior Indians are 
coming down lie re among the Bella-ooolas, 
to try and persuade them to follow their ex
ample witn the white men on tills route; some 
of the Bella-coolas are willing, and some are 
not. We are in very great danger of losing 
our lives here at present; we number some 
16 souls all told. If the present Governor 
take no. more heed of our dangerous position, 
than Governor Douglas did, we had 
better start altogether in canoes for 
Victoria or New Westminster, or some other 
place of refuge, as one will not be long safe 
her. We-are inrhopes, however, that we now 
have a representative of Her Majesty who 
respects the life of a white man more than 
Mr Douglas did, for when there were three 
white men murdered here 18 months ago, the 
only satisfaction we had .was a visit from one 
of the gunboats, and the gallant Commander, 
on two of the murderers being pointed out 
to him, cooly remarked, that he did not come 
here lor tbe purpose of apprehending mur
derers ! One of these savages was the man 
who brutally murdered John Holmes, the 
other the man who shot poor Sergeant 
Fisher.

I could spend a whole summer’s day 
writing to you on this subject, but I will only 
send you these few remarks, on the truth of 
which you may fully rely.

I

I
*|
1

I

h 1
,1

The Alexandria Indian Exfedition.— 
Judge Cox and the party formed to procce'd 
from Alexandria against the Chilcoateu 
Indians were ready to start nearly three 
weeks ago ; Mr. McLean, of the Bonaparte! 
is captain of the company ; his son Donald 
McLean also accompanies him. Placards 
had been posted round the different creeks at 
Cariboo calling for volunteers, offering $250 
for each man caught who was concerned in 
tbe late murders. Several Canadians and 
Englishmen were met coming from Williams 
Creek to join the party.

1
4 ,

Iif
■V
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IIBella Coola, June 15.
Editor British Colonist.—Sir,—I write 

to give you a brief account of the horrible 
murder of several packers, who were pro
ceeding from this place to Fort Alexandria. 
The party consisted of eight white men, viz., 
Alex. McDonald, Peter McDougall, Malcolm 
McLeod, Barney Johnson, Clifford, Higgins, 
Fred. Harrison, Charles Farquharson and 
John Grant, with several Indians. They 
had 28 loaded horses, and a number not 
loaded, belonging to McDougall, who was 
unable to buy sufficient goods here for his 
train. They had reached about 10 miles be
yond Nancootloon Lake, when they.were at
tacked by twenty-five or thirty Indians, 
armed with muskets loaded with buckshot 
and ball, and three of them, it is feared, 
killed, the others being frightfully wounded,

r
Still Unfortunate.—The greater-portion 

of the goods carried off from McDonald’s 
party by the Indian murderers on the Ben
tinck trail, belong to Mr. Waddington, 
who has thus been an additional loser by this 
sad catastrophe. Poor McDonald had a 
tract from Mr. Waddington to finish the 
upper end of the Bute trail, and Mr. Wad* 
dirigton supplied him the money to purchase 
the necessary supplies to carry on the work.

I

,à I

A Resident. 
p.S.—I hope you will send me files of the 

Colonist bv every opportunity.

con-

Thb Road to the Kootanais.—The Brit- Liqhtnino Creek.—From a private letter 
addressed to 4 party in this city we learn that 

The Sutlej.—On the arrival of one of the the Butcher, or Discovery claim on Lightning 
gunboats, now ordered to Bentinck Arm, the Creek, obtained from their first week’s wash* 
Sutlej will start on a cruise round the west ing 173 ounces. They intended to cut down 
coast of the island, calling at Nootka, the bank for six weeks before washing up

again.

ish Columbian Government have let a con
tract for improving and extending the Similk- 

ro»d to a Mr. Allison, for $5,000. This
t

meen
is on the direct route to Kootanais, and is the 
worst portion of the entire trail ; its im
provement will enable packers to make their 
way into the mines without difficulty.

(

Alberni and other ports.
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= =m =Dr. Helmcken citifipedf A* to the 

hon. gentleman on kia right (Mr. Frank» 
lio) who waa always drying ont for Aie bond,
“ I most have toy Xrtm&v’ lelTtiertake his __
wliroD o/bl».™ (Ob*TobtUnil>anvmefud C CKAJ^f ’ aqu^Nf1?Ib. ’rhruma-*'

ïte1S!&.,$SS2SS555S! ™v- ""SSSBrSt i8TB”i- ,
De Cosmos) need net try te jeerii from him- a Jbit jraiH, vomXMfG MB distress 

Bay Company -had -} -^.-ocasoe-lnu-few minute* alter taking* dene» 
who did he think be was talking to « Did he that wonderfol Sxoativx Axodyx, and AmrierA. 
think be (Dr. Helmcken) was such a goose 
as to tell him what title the Hudson Bay 
Company had to the land ? This much Jie 
would say however, that the highest legal 
authorities had decided that the Company 
bad a far better title than any the Lands Of» 
fice could give them, and he would tell hon. 
gentlemen.that they might go on with their 
examinations .and their commissions, and their 
law suite, and they might spend as'much 
money as they diked, but the Hudson Bay 
Company had possession of the land and 
they would keep it ! The Hudson Bay 
Company had their rights, and they dare de - 
fend them ! .

Mr. De Cos mos rose, when
Dr. Helmcken moved that the committee 

do rise,and report progress. Lost.
Ayes —Helmcken, Tolmie, Foster, Care- 

well.—4.
Noes.—Trimble, Franklin, Street, Duncan,

DeCosme*.—5.
Mr. DeCoemos moved that the resolutions 

be considered seriatim.—Carried.
The committee here rose and reported pro

gress, and the House adjourned till to-day 
( Wednesday.) . _

The Meïchosin Road.—The Government

milenist.

1864.

DR.J.COHJS BROWSES

cmorodyne. me WMg ë
Tuesday, Jane 88-

Major Foster thought the question as it Teesday, Jane 88,PICfHsES, SAUCES, JAMSHOUSE OF ASSEMBLY.
Uite to decide upon; He cobid not help, hew 
ever, remarking eu a certain gentleman’s 

Ae Howe met at * o’clock. Members [(Mr; Ftwnklin1sj coBT»own tiMDiaUei.iWhBlL 
■resent—Messrs. Trimble, ToJmie, Foster the subject came up in a former House that 
Donnes, Street, Carswell, Franklia, Duncan, was quite competent to deal with it, that 
and De Cosmos. gentleman declared that any discussion on

the question would be ruinous to the colony 
(laughter). The matter bad been allowed to 
ran on till the property bad changed hands 
from four to five times, and now the gentle
man goes boldly into the matter and attacks 
the company. He (Major Foster) believed 
that it would be now injurious to the colony 
and to all bona fide purchasers of property to 
take up the matter as the Lands' Committee

THE HUDSON BAY ClTuesday, Jane 20th, 1864. &C.s &C.
(Free from Adulteration.)

Manufactured by
CROSSE 4 BLACKWELL, 

Pu&VKYoaa to the queue, 
SOHO'SQTTARB, LONDON
|"'1R08SE 4 BLACKWELL’S VARIOUS 

first-clagf Manufactures are obtainable from 
every dealer in the Colony. Purchasers should 
insist on having C. 4 B’s goods when they ask 
for them, as it is not at all unusual for inferior pre
parations to be substituted. Their Pickles are all 
prepared in Pure Malt Vinegar, and are precisely 
similar in quality to those supplied by them for 
use at

The gist of Dr. Tolmie’s spec 
was that thg 3,084 acres—the 
Victoria—about which there 
much said,were never Crown Lsl 
Lunds, in the Doctor’s opinio 
lends and unoccupied lands ; 
the Company took possession ol 
fore the British Government cJ 
disputed possession of the countl 
Company had then their imprd 
establishments erected, it foil 
lands were not Crown Lands] 
ment gets rid st once of the mu 
feature in the whole question ; 
disposes of the expenditure od 
cent, in colonial improvements, 
ont briefly on Saturday bow u 
the position assumed by Dr. 1 
speech oi the previous day, in 
settlement of the Hudson’s Ban 
Vancouver Island and the settled 
on a completely analagous food 
point of view. The Doctor yeJ 
that the claim the British Gove

ironic remedy, Chlorodynb, discovered by 
JDr J Colli" Browne M.R.C-8. L., (ex-Army Medical 
Staffs the recipe of whiet was confided solely to 
J. T. Davenport, S3 Great Bussell street, 
Bloomsbury square, London (Pharmaceutical 
Chemist). The medical testimony ot civil, hos
pital, military and naval practitioners pronounces It 
iEVALUABLE It relieves pain of any kind, soothes 
the restlessness of lever, and imparts the most re 
ireehlrijr sleep, without producing or saving any oi 
the unpleasant effects'of opium.

From W. Vesalius Pettigrew, M D., Hon. F.B.C.S., 
England, formerly Lecturer, upon Anatomy and 
Physiology at St. George’s School ot Medicine : “1 
-ave used it in Consumption, Asthma, Diarrhoea and 
other diseases, and am most perieotly satisfied with 
the results ” •

Dr. Gibbon, Army Medical Staff, Calcutta: “Two 
doses completely cured me of Diarrhoea.”

AMENDMENTS.
« The amendments to the Congregation, 
Emanuel and Telegraph bille were read a 
second time.

k

■ the crown land» buyout.
- The House went into Committee of the 

Whole, Mr. Defines in the chair.
_J)r, Tclmie, after entering into some ex
planations about the Convention of 1818, desired. He believed the Home Government 

that Spain gave up those rights to Van would not consent to cancel Its expressions or 
eouvet Island which she had not cedea in its acts on such grounds as that House had 
1190. In 1824 the Russians in treaty with to present. There was nothing like fraud 
the United States gave up their claim to the proved. A million dollars was a large 
portion of the continent south of the parallel sum of money ; but the Hudson Bay 
of 54:40, and in the following year, 1825, in Company would resort to the utmost 
treaty with Great Britain, also abandoned extremities before they would dream 
(heir claim. America insisted on this boon- oi relinquishing it. They, would plunge the 
4srj « her own, and “54:40 or fight” became colony into law-suite which would be the 
She great rallying cry afterwards of the Dem- min ef the island, for they might depend 
oeratic party. When the territory was finally upon it the Home Government would not pay 

Treat Britain, Thomas Benton, a farthing of the expense. There were twoisv&ss&s: swüSifcsarü
wMcifc was included in the Boundary suit, or sending home one. two, or three 
TVeaty, was a wretched and worthless conn- delegates to England to engage some die- 
try-. “ This derelict of all nations.” Any tinguished counsellors in the matter. Was 
one who has investigated matters carefully this colony going to run the risk and respon- 
at this period must perceive that hud not the eibility of either of these" courses '! He, hew- 
Hudson Bey Co. been in possession of Van- ever, was anxious to see tbe matter settled at 
coure» Island, having established forts, farms, ence, and regarded tbe report as good a 
ete., the probabilities were that the Island document as could ander the circumstances 
would have belonged to-day to the Ameri- be made ont, although not strictly in order, 
cans. He would read fem the pream ble to according to English parliamentary practice, 
the grant of 1849, and show that tbe Home Tbe hon gentleman proceeded to advocate 
Government were well aware of the Hudson the tending of the, report, as it stood, to His 
Bay Co’s, settlements on the Island. Excellency with the recommendation ol tbe

(The hon. gentleman here read a portion House to lay the whole matter before the 
ef «the preamble.) Home Government.

Mr. Duncan—Read fifteen lines above. Mr. Duncan—No, no!
Dr. Tolmie would rather leave, that task Major Foster—Hon. gentlemen may say 

to the hon. gentleman himself. “ Unaccns- no, no ! bat he (Major F.) knew tbe cost of 
tomed as he (Dr. Tolmie) was to public colonial committee*, and be would tell the 
«peaking,” (laughter) he might break the hon. gentleman that when be saw and felt 
thtefid of hie discourse " were he to go fifteen the increased burdens which a colonial core
finer farther back. At the time tbe Heme mission would throw on tbe people, he would 
Government expressed a wish to colonise this not be an advocate for them. He (Major 
country, there were several parties then in F ) could not feel justified from what be had 
eomniiHiioation on the subject ; but the Had before him, in recommending a colonial com 
son Bay Co. was selected as the party most mission. Alluding to the action-of the Home 
likely to carry out the Government’s views. Government In regard to Lot Z, the ben.
The Home Government then were fully gentleman said it showed how " carefully' 
aware that the Company was in possession they were disposed to act in regard to any 
of the present town site of Victoria—the statements which might be made to them,
3084 acres—which, they then claimed, and and he felt imp thàt this great question would 
•pen which they had formed establishments, be similarly treated.
Qrje land at that time was of but little value Dr. Tolmie here moved that tbe committee 
a fact the Company oould only sell ’their rise and report progress, 
staled property to these in their employment. Mr. DeCosmos opposed the motion. He 

la Washington Territory lands were believed that the hon. member for Victoria 
gtyen away by the American Government District bad showed much anxiety to wind up 
with a title after four years’ residence. The the proceedings of the Crown Lands Con
federal Government were likewise spending ml(tee for the^a-t six months, and it seeraéd 
large same of money at the time in the conn- rather singular that he should wish to post- 
try—on military roads, surveys, officiais, &c. pone the business to day. He (Mr. DeC.)
The price of land was not so much the dim- rose lo move that the resolutions now before 
unity on this Island as the earn required to the House should be considered seriatim, 
bring it into cultivation. Before the Treaty The hon. gentleman went on to saÿ that the 
Groat Britain had no right to tbe Islaod only Hudson Bay Co. had no legal title to the 
as regarded her own subjects. Spain and Rue- ia„d they now claimed. They had come 

maintained their claims until 1825. It here in early days and taken up a lot ol 
may be eaid Great Britain had to a certain |and which was then worthless and they had 
#<teot a right lo tbe territory; but shee had paid nothing for it, and now when it had be- 
bo exclusive rightjtUt 1846. With regard to Come valuable thèy wished to get it for 
the 3,084 acres he would "how «hat they never nothing. Because, forsooth, there was a fort 

Crown Lands. Tbe H. B. Co. had oc- on the harbor, and a piggery here, and a 
copied the lands and improved them before daily there, and a few blades of grass same- 
tto grant.. . Crown Lande, as he understood where else ; therefore the Hudson Bay Co. 
ill were wild and unoccupied lands. It was had a moral and legal right to the town site, 
the custom for the Hume Government to give and adjoining lands. The hon. Speaker had 
such lands to individuals for settlement in the 8aid ,hat every b.,dy was prejudiced against 
wilderness. They gave the Hudwa’s Bay the Hudson Bav Company 
({ompany m British Columbia lands Dr. Helmcken -On one side or the other !
wherever they had posts. 1 h s 3,084 Mr. DeCosmos—Yes, every body from the
tjpea were, therefore, not Crown lands. Executive downward», was prejudiced ; and 
Tfi say, as one gentleman does, that tj,e hon. gentleman even hinted that the 
the Company took possession of valuable Head of the Executive was prejudiced 
lffods is entirely wrong. He (Ur. Tolrqie) against the Company, 
himself With Mr. Roderick Fintayson, many Dre Tolmie and Helmcken—No, no 1 
years ago, had formed a “ liberal party on Mr. DeCoamos refid from the Colonist the 
the island (laughter) >o sever the connection portions of the hon. Speaker’s speech alluded 
between the Compnay and the Crown for the ,0> wbiCh the words “on one side or the 
resson that.the Company was not treated other ” were found to be used. ■ ,
properly. The Otter bad become a Govein- Dr. Tolmie-Near, hear! Its just as I mL.nu.F.cUeor^dsnTim!!,tioL0 7ad 
pent yacht. Tbe Hoine Governroeot.bad flaid l ■ .trocted their eorreapondenk in th. v.rion. p.rtf
hot only never adked more iroro the Company Mr, DeCosmos said the words were there °A RdT‘9* them ot •», mtrtogem.nt
than a pound an acre for the lands).,ut they «from the Executive downward were pre-
had nevar^ eyçtj asked that. Cfovernttr judiced.” The meaning of the hon. Speaker Ask for LêS tod PêlTiBS SftOCê# 
Dpaglae nÿin&iwHhe views which he (Dr. was unmistakable.
Tolmie) expressed, for ■ nineteen years, and (The hon. gentleman spoke at considerable 
Mly commenced to hold opposHe ones during length on the subject, and in the most logical 
the last three. The country bad bad its and telling manner, hut wa-regj 
nmety per cent from the sales of Crown lands that owing to pressure on oor 
expended. The Hudson Ray Co have con- uoabto to give it at length.) 
fetred great benefiu upon it ; bat the editors j)r. Helmcken said be had ascertained. 
of the press have never given them any credit tbe last speech that a certain hon. gentian 
to» it— had become a minister of the Crown-.

; Mr. DuCosmps-Oh, yes, they have . Mr. DeCosmos-^No, no!
-PrtTolmie—1 be Company, when the im- Dr. Helmcken—When we heard from the 
mgrition first came to the island, kept hun. gentleman that “he had good reason to 
pnCto low, to the surprise of,many specula- tinow ” that the Governor was entirely On
to» ; he did not me(.n tossy that tbe .Corns prtjnd iced, and when we further knew that 
pany was not benefited by the arrangement, that hon. gentleman had held long private 
but their policy ^as different from individuals, interviews with the Governor, we might 
Tbe Company looked to the permanent in- reasonably consider that that hon; gentleman 
lereet ot the place, in steamboating aid in knew the Governor-» private mind, and we 
everything else they have done their utmost m iJ a|s0 conclude that the hen. gentleman is 

- . ICI make Yfatoiia the commercial egntre. In 
• regmd to the Indenture which has created so 
lunch noise, the Duke ol Newcastle, no doubt 

vh-fore he willingly agreed, bad the advice < f 
•hie lawyers on the subject, and all tbe mat 

! ifiis taken well fatp account. The hon. gen- 
tietaeo iu talking, ef tbe 3084 acr s have not 

..grvved their major premise—they have ss- 
: sained everything. With regard to the peo- 
.jfa’e heritage and the people’s patrimony,
Ahput which they had beard so much, he had 
îfWW?ly,4fl> W them was no heritage—no 
p*trjlm«a.9;o.
:Tolmie thea went to show that the 

Hudson Bay Ço, bad d< ne considerable ser
vice in extending their slock to San «loan 
after it bad-become too large 1er the Victoria 

- District, when at be asserted tbe Onrlpimy 
. might have gone iq Saanich at mocb le*s

Cosmos) baà *àid, why» drawing it dp 
would'pleare all psrties, barf pleastd none 

( pi it had paqK'd tbe Committtfi”--fay Mr 
DeCosmos), Dr. Tolmie said that he fished 
to correct a few inaccuracies that were in 
both papers in reference to bis foimer speech.

6

Her Majesty’s Table.
C. 4 B. invite attention to the following—Pick

le*, Tart Frolta^Sanccs of allhinds, Jams, Potted 
Meats, Durham Mustard, Orange Marmalade. 
Essence of Coffee, Calf’s Foot, and other Table 
Jellies, Pure Mushroom Catsup, and numerous 
other articles, all of which are of the highest 
quality, and are prepared with the most complets 
attention to Purity and Wholesomeness. Their 
Salad Oil'is tbe finest imported.

O. 4 B. are Agents for LEA 6 PERRINS 
CELEBRATED WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCB 
Csrstair’s Sir Robert Peel’s Sauce, M. Boyer’s 
Sauces, Relish and Aromatic Mustard, Payne*» 
Royal Osborne Sauce, and Captain Whites* 
Oriental Pickle, Curry Powder and Paste, and 
Mulligatawny Paste, fe26wy ly

lies completely cured me Of Diarrhoea.”
From C. V Bidout, Esq.. Surgeon, Bgham • “ A* 

an astringent in severe Diarrhoea and an antispaa 
modic In Colic and Cramps in the Abdomen, the re- 
let la instantaneous.”

:

Chlorodyne—Vice Chancellor Sir W. P. Wood, 
on Jan. 11, pronounced ’■ that it is clearly provoc 
before the eonrt that Dr. J. Colli* Browne was the 
original Inventor and discoverer ot a remedy
d.5ni2m,uch^Ke.iend ,o hi‘hl7‘ppr-
Extracte from the General Board of Health 

London, at to its efficacy in Cholera.
^DtStageoi Premonitory—lathisstage^th remedy

2nd Stage, or*that ot Vomiting1^ and Purging—In 
this stage the remedy possesses great power, more 
than any other w* are acquainted with, two or three 
doses being snflleient.

3rd Stage, or Collapse—In all cases restoring the 
pulae. So strongly are we convinced oi the immense 
value if this remedy, that we cannot too forcibly 
urge toe necessity oi using it in all cases.

From A. Montgomery, Esq., late Inspector ol Hos
pitals, Bombay : “ Chlorodyne is a most rateable 
remedy in Neuralgia, Asthma and Dysentery.” To 
it I fairly owe my restoration to health After eighteen 
months’ severe suffering, and when all other medi 
tines had failed.”

e

Vanconver Island was only as a 
subjects, thus affording anoths 
it required one, against his prêt 
The members of the Company 
subjects. The Crown, therefore 
Pfevisional Act of Oregon or ! 
of Congress, or far- fetched uoa 
power to whom they and the 

. ment were entirely subject, 
longed to the Crown as «gains 
jects; how then could Bri 
assume a higher power than tlj 
«faim property on no better gro 
they had squatted upon it ? Tn 
surely fallacious, even were 
not assured time and again I 
Government that they had acq 
anterior to the grant. In the c 
published, this is distinctly and 
laid down. The following exl 
patch from tbe Colonial Office : 
is a specimen of the replies of I 
Government to the Company o 

•* In the printed corresponded 
company and this department pria 
(printed lstïebruary, 1849), it a 

in the first instance

calls, through the Gazette, for tenders for the 
construction of certain portions of the Met- 
cbosin Road, between Parson’s Bridge and 
Goldstream. Tenders to be written on the 
prescribed printed form and given in to the 

•Land Office on or before Jane'30th. Every 
facility and encouragement will be given to 
honafide contractors and working men. Simi
lar tenders are also called for, for the West 
Saanich Road north" of Mt. Newton, and 
also for that portion north of Mr. Harris’s 
farm.

A. '
'TSAOI

Caution—Chlorodyne—In Chancery.
It was clearly proved before Vice-Chancellor Sir 

W. F Wood, by affidavits from eminent hospital 
Physiciane of London that Dr. J. Collis Browne 
was the diraoyerer ot Chlorodyne ; that they pre
scribe it largely, and. mean no other than Dr. 
Brrwnd’s. See Times, Jan. 12, 1864. The public, 
therefore, are cautioned against using any othei 
than Dr. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE. 
No home should bn without it. Sold in bottles, 
2s 9d and 4s 6d , by J. T. Davenport. 83 Great Rus
sell street. L ndon, W. C., sole manufacturer. 
Ob erve particularly, hone genuine without the 
words “ Or. J Collie Browile’s Chlorodyne” on the 
Government Stamp. ju24 lyw

SEABBY a MOORE, Agents ior Vancouver Island 
and British Columbia

PURE drugs; CHEMICALS, !
Pharmaceutical, Photographic Prepa 

alloua, Lozenge», fee., Surgical In,
And

The Fourth of July at Olympia.—The 
ei Vixens of Olympia at a publie meeting held 
in tbe Court House on the 13th inst., decided 
to celebrate tbe day by a pic-nic party, with 
an address and the reading of thd declaration 
of Independence, followed by a ball in the 
evening, for the benefit of the Sanitary 
Fund. It was also resolved to send invita
tions to the inhabitants of all the Sound 
ports and to Mr. Allen Francis, United Stales 
Consul, and all loyal American citisens re
siding in Victoria and British Columbia.

Holloway’s Fills —Hale Constitution__.When
the human trams has become debilitated from the 
effects of exposure, excesses or negfeet these Pills 
will repair the mischief, il they be taken according 
to the lucid directions wrapped round each box, 
Holloway’s Fills exert the most exemplary tonic 
qualities in ail eases of nervous depression, where
by the vital powers are weakened, and the circu
lation ii rendered languid and unsteady. They 
improve the appetite, strengthen the digestion, re
gulate the liver, and act es gentle aperients. These 
Fills art suited to all ages aad all babies. A pa
tient writes:—“Your Fills, to be valued, require 
only to be known. During many years, I Bought 
a remedy in Vain, was daily becoming 
when your Fills soon restored me. ”

BUKGOYNE & BURBIDGES, 
export druggists,

16, Coleman Street, London,
Publish monthly a Price Current of upwards ef 

Two Thousand Drugs, Chemical, Pharmaceutical 
and Photographic Preparations.

They, also issue free of charge, a book contain» 
ing the name of every patent medicine manufac
tured, wiih the wholesale and retail pried affixed.

Consumers abroad are invitfid to send their 
names and addresses, that this Monthly Priés 
Current showing the latestfluctuatienaia the mar
ket, may be regularly forwarded to them PRE* 
OK CHARGE. fe26wly

Sporborg & Riieff,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Importers and Wholesale Dealers

AMMUNITION.Groceries, Provisions, 

Boots and Shoes.
WHARF STREET.

company 
Majesty’s Government that they h 
establishment on the southern po 
ver Island,* and were anxious to 
they would be confirmed in the poi 
lands, as they might find it expei 
those which they already possessei 
tailing here the particulars of the 

' which followed, it is sufficient to 
assented to the proposal that “ la 
ver Island should be granted to 
thereby obviously implying the 
grant none of the land was the < 
the lands of the Island were * gre 
alt saere made subject to tfte like 
ehofiby the Crown.’’

Dt. Tolmie, we think, is tmf 
definition of Crown Lands,

3TARGET*
El -12Fasi SqOAaa.

; VICTORIA, V. II Represents average 
shooting at 600 jrard*^ 

with

EIÆY’S
BEST

i ****■•*•••••*•*
m*24 UfcWti

DAY 4 MARTIN’S

Real Japan Blacking 1
97 HIGHfcOLBORN, LONDON.

For affording Nourishment and Durability to the 
, Leather it stands Unrivalled.

Sold by all first-class. Houses in the Colony in 
Bottles at 6d., Is., and Is. 6d. each.

D. 4 M. take the opportunity of cautioning pur
chasers against spurious imitations of theii Man
ufacture and Label

*»* Orders through Mercantile Houses. apS

weaker

ENFIELDSAUCE.—LEA AND PERRIN’S
CARTRIDGES.

ELEY’S AMMUNITION ‘
. >*or’ wff"

Worcestershire Sauce.
ol every description forygtTBACT of a lxttx 

from a
MEDICAL OAKILEKA*

at Madras.
I To hie Brother at 
Wokcisie*. May. 1st 

_ -‘Tell Lia a Fib{ 
—bibs that t^eir Sauce 

UÀawiaw» ia highly esteemed in 
-——India, and is, in my 

??^1 opinion,the most pa' 
■ stable, as well as tht 
■ most wheleseme 

Sauce that is made.

pnonounoro by 
oexiioiessDsa

TO XX THB

Only Good Sauce, 
and applicable to

BYXBY VARIETY Ot

Sporting or Military Purposes,
Double Waterproof Central Fire Caps, Felt Wad

dings to prevent the leading of Guns, Wire Cart
ridges for killing. Game, Ac., at long distances. 
Breech Loading Cartridge Cases of superior quality 
for Shot Guns qnd Rifles.

them to wild or unoccupied la 
h»ye been much simpler and 
have contented himself wi 
meaning of tbe expression—I 
to the Crown. They may be I 
unoccupied or covered with I 
is merely incidental, nnd d 
slightest degree interfere wi 
the Crown any more than w 
individual. This important j 
gainent, therefore, falls corns 
Dr. Tolmie next ^hows the bl 
ony has derived from the 
Company, in keeping every! 
price during the early excil 
taining a low scale of passenl 
charges on their steamers! 
ing everything in their pi 
Victoria the commercial I 
alto charges the press with! 
Company justice. So far a 
cerned, we are ready to admit I 
has received considerable bl 
Company as a large mercantl 
a permanent interest in the 
place j but their claim to n 
is one thing and their claim 
is another.

Major Foster’s remarks wej 
* . a strong feeling in fJ 

Company, He had a most nj 
an Ragtiah law-suit. He thol 
would be ruined if they attj 
against the power of this grj 
He attacked Mr. Franklin bJ 
tleman had found it necessaj 
namby-pamby ideas he held 
to dfiee more in kéeping wi 
rity^ as fi: representative of I 

. publié sentiment Bat thel 
. tleman forgot that jn thj 

the city member be was 
opep to a more severe ohastl 
be waa charging Mr. FrankliJ 
froip a wfirm supporter of tit 
Company to a champion I 
oaitej he was simply show! 
greater apostaey in deeertinr 
the people, which he preteb 
tbfa rhry question a few yea 
♦f 1È6 Colony’s enemies.

Several other speeches w 
terdap’s debate, but we nJ 
of l^ern a* sf those that h 
delisered, that they were, all 
good oyat ions for the Hon 
’ant. There bra pertslti 
tiods before the House 
oorfafla result, which in itd

Sofa Contractors to the War Departmentfor Sma.l 
Arms Ammunition.

Jacob’s Rifle Shell Tubes, Cartridges and Caps for 
Cdlfs, Adams’, and other Revolvers. 

Enfield Rifle Ammunition and Ball Cart
ridge*.

lor Whitworth and Henry’s Rifles, also tor Westley 
Richard’s, 1 erry’s, Wilson’s, Prince’s, Deane’s, and 
other Breech Loaders.
Bullets oi uniform weight made by compression 

from soft Refined Lead.
ILEY BROTHERS. 

Gray’s-Inn-Rd., London, W. Ogfi 
Wholesale Only.

PRIZE MEDAL.

Crinolines and Corsets.
The only Prise Medal ior excellence oi workman

ship and new osmbinations in
•TAVS,CBINOIiIflfB8,AN» COSSETS,

waa awarded le

A. SALOMONS,
S3, OLD CHANGE, EAUTHOR.

The Cardinlpos PATENT JUPON
Collapses at the «lightest pressure, and resumes its 

shape when the yresaure is removed.
Spiral Crinoline Steel and Bronze,

For Ladies’ Skirts ( Patent), will not break, and can 
be folded into tbe smallest compass.

SMITH’» -
NEW PATENT HABMOZON COSSET

(eeli-adj Bating),
Obtained a Prize Medal, and ia the vary beat Stay 

ever invented.
Castle’s Patent Ventilating Corset,

Invaluable lor the Ball Room, Equestrian Exer
cise, and Warm Climates.

DISH.

Caution.
Lea & Perrins

Beg to eau ion the public against apurions imita 
tione of their celebrated

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE.
L. a F. having discovered that several of the For 

eign Markets have been supplied with Sruxioualxi 
TATions, the labels closely resemble those oi the 
genuine Sauce, and in one or more instances the 
names of L. a P. dokOid.

• asyaiyw

Protection from Fire

Prize Medal
18 6».

iPrize Medal
1 s e ».

-SB YAN T & MAY'S .
Patent Special Safety Matches

Wax Vesta and Cigar Light#

S*«* Sold Wholesale and for Export by the Pro 
prletor*. Worcester; Messrs, Crosse and Blackwell, 
Messrs- Barclay aud Sons, London : etc., etc. ; -nd 
bv GrocerS and Oilmen universally. - nlOlawly

Janion, Green & Rhodes,
Agents 1er VICTORIA, V. I.

et extremely 
shfiee we are

To be had, retail, of all Drapers, Milliners, aid 
Stay Makers, and wholesale only ol

A. SALOMONS,
16, Old Change, Londori

TUB BEST BHhABUY 
FOB INDIGESTION, So. mhH

LIGHT ONLY ON THE BOX.
G* H. Barrmgton&co
MARINE ARCHITECTS

V:

entirely free from all their dangerous properties. 
Patent Safety Matches in neat slide boxes- 
Patent Safety Vestas in paper slide boxe», and in 

apanned tin boxes ollOO, 260and600.
inBr^AdNpT.,&d sMn*an^tpra-ed 
oO. 1(10,160.260, 600, and 1,060.

Bole importers si Jonkopings Tandstiokor(slide 
oxes).
All orders made payable 

immediate attention..
WHITECHAPEL ROm

LONDQN, B.

CAMOMILE PILLS > Surveyors and Engineers,

37, LBADBNHALL ST.,
LONDON, ENGLAND, I, C.

pONTRACTS TAStEN FOB ALL KINDS 
V oi Iron or

confidently recommended aa a simple but.
a powerful toifte and gentle aperient; «rebuild in 
heir operation ; safe under any circumstances 
and thousands of persons can now bear testimony 
to tfie benefits derived from their use.

Sold in bottles at lg. 1X4,2s. 9d.,and U«.each, 
by Chemists, Druggists and Storekeepers in all
P **S Orders to be made payablehy London 
Houses. dc23 law

to be the future minister of the Crown, sites 
the general election (laughter.) He (Dr. 
Helmcken) had never said that tbe Governor, 
the master of the hon. “ Minister of the 
Crown ” was prejudiced. But what he did 
ay, and what he now repeated, was that 

eve: y body in thin colony from the Executive 
down, ,was prejudiced on one side or the 
other ! ' He hoped that when tbe bon. 
“ minister of the Crown ” went to his matter 
afid repeated to him what he (Dr. Helmcken) 
now. said, he would assure him that the 
Speaker of the Legislative Assembly wag 
not prejudiced against tbe Governor of the 
cojouy. As to the discussion of the resolu
tions seriatim he (Dr. Helmoken) was per
fectly ready to take them up without fifty de
lay and give them, bis candid consideration. 
À» to the hon. *• Minister of «the Crown ”

Mr. DtCosmes rose to make an explana
tion. The bon. Speaker bad in bis facetious 
way chriktened him v minister of the Crown” 
but he would inform hint that he was neither 
a minister ot (he Crown cor a minister of 
any religions persuasion, nor had. he the 
least desire to obtain the distinction the hon. 
Speaker wished to invest him with.

in London wilt receive-t!

COMBINATION 
Steam <fe Sailing 
V esselsq Tugs, Barges,
Ad^ited to Sea or River Navigation.

jesetaow
Any One Can Use Them,

Dinneford’s Pare Ffarid Magnesia

as the
BEST REMEDY FOR

‘.enVî^â^«D
with the

A basin of water 1« all that is required to produce 
the mast brilltantand laehlonable coloure on

Silks, Woollens, Cottons, Ribbons; &e., in 
ten minutes, by the use of_

Judson’s Simple Dves.
Ten colours, Price le, ed.,2e. 6d., and 6a. per bottle,

"These Dyes wfil also be found useful for impart
ing colour to
Feathers, Fibres, Grasses, Sêàweed, Ivory, r * CO., MARINS AB

Bone, Wood, Willpw Bhavir.gH . ti^etiSo^K c UKVKr°E8" Le‘d“Uu11 
Paper, also for . * r Contraots entered infofor Building Wood or Iron

Tinh?°tTbplu,Tl fo\Illuminatin9- BS|EEHBESSptanL0,r
May be had of all chemists throughout the United and Iron Frames. ■

Kingdom end British Colonies. Estimates and particulars forwarded on applica-
TE8ALE DEpOT-19a. Coleman et„ London. ^visrel.TJror^TrUn^ri^

^ iel6

SCREW AND PADDLE 

STEAMERS, &c.
ACIDULATED LEMON SYRUP, 

it forms an agreeable ESsrvreeing Draught, in which 
its aperient qualities are much increased. During 
Hot Seasons, and iu hot climates, the regular nee of 
this simple and elegant remedy has been found 
highly beneficial 

Manufactured

in hot climates, the regular use of 
elegant remedy has Been found

anui'actured (with" the utmost attention to 
strength and purltyj'by

DIHNEFORD & CO.,
172 New Bond street, London : 

And sold by all respectable Chemists throughoet 
" felVwlythe World
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lit; WtfMg <K»L»mst. preliminary ; yet we have aline of argument 
taken up as if the Hudson Bay Company 
were on their trial for highway robbery or 
conspiring to murder, before the members of 
ttjb Assembly. The Company is induced to 
give “thé story of its life from year to year— 
even from its boyish days till the very mo
ment that they bade it tell it,” and the other 
members look like so many lawyers with their 

much said,were never Crown Lands. Crown first briefs', determined to make a flourish in 
Lands, in the Doctor’s opinion, were wild some shape or other. If our legislators de 
lands and unoccupied lands ; therefore, is not become less loquacious and more fele- 
the Company took possession of the site bq- vaut, we are afraid the question, which has 
foire the British Government came into an-' tided over its greatest difficulties, will meet 
disputed possession of the country, and as the with shipwreck in the sight of harbor. 
Company had then their improvements and 
establishments erected, it follows that the 
lands were not Crown Lands. This argu
ment gets rid at once of the most important 
feature in the whole question ; it effectually 
disposes of the expenditure of the 90 per 
eeqt. in colonial improvements. We pointed 
out briefly on Saturday bow untenable was
theposition assamed by^ Dr. Tolmie, iu bis D00D lay the r.beU left there
speech of the previous day, in placing the yesterday for Georgetown. It is supposed 
settlement of the Hudson's Bay Company on • they have gone east from there. Bqrbridge 
Vancouver Island and the settlement in Oregon started in pursuit with fYesh horses last night, 
on a completely analogous footing in a legal *nd Wl11 Pnsh np whenever he bss a chance 

. . „ . rT . . f , A messenger from Frankfort reports thepoint of view. Ihe Doctor yesterday slated city nnder m6attial ;aw.
that the claim the British Government had to All men capable of bearing arms are be- 
Vanconver Island was only as against British ing armed to defend the city. The archives 
subjects, thus affording another argument if have been removed to the-front.

, . .. , The Governor feels confident of his ability
,t required one.agamat h.s previous remarks. hold lhe place until the arrival of rein-
The members of the Company were British forcements. V
subjects. The Crown, therefore, and not any >- A force of 300 rebels occupy the stockade 
Provisional Act of Oregon or Donation Act three miles this side of Frankfort, to pre- 
of Congress, or far-fetched analogy, was the *
pewer to whom they and their land settle- Union troops attacked the stockade last 

. ment were entirely subject. The land beg night and were repulsed, 
longed to the Crown as against British sub- Fortress Monroe, June 11.—Late Rich-
*»>■• »?ssaaisutssss’sss
assume a higher power than the Crown, And few days.
claim property on no better ground than that Nbw Hopb, Ga., June 4.—There has been 
they bad squatted upon it ? The argument is considerable skirmishing to day. General 
surely fallacious, even were the Company Rehls is wounded, __
not assured time and again by the Home The rebel, are fortifying at K.ngskn. JL 

, . , , portion of the 17tb corps is now on the way
Government that they had acquired no right from Trans Mississippi to reinforce Sherman, 
anterior to the grant. In the correspondence They have reached Van Buren. Ala. 
published, this is distinctly and unmistakably Washington. June 14—T he House to- 
laid down. The following extract of a des- day declared Todd entitled to a «at as dele-
patch from the Colonial Office to Mr. Berens ^By'an arrival tZdLy^from the White 

ia a specimen of the re plica ot Her Majesty’s House nothing new has been landed at that 
Government to-the Company on this matter : place except reinforcement» and forage for

•• In the printed correspondence between the the use of the army, 
company and this department prior to the grant, The railroad track, which had been completed 
(printed 1st îebruary, 1849), it appears that the within a mile or two of the army has. been taken 
company in the first instance informed Her up, and the rails aad lies brought to the White 
Majesty's Government that they had * formed an House, where they we being placed in barges, 
establishment on the southern point of Yancou- Cincinnati, June 14th —Gen. Morgan, with 
ver Island,’ and were anxious to know whether 3,000 men, attacked the 168th and 176th Ohio re- 
they would be confirmed in the nossession of such giments, nnder Hobson, at fynthiana, yesterday, 
lands. ■» they might find it expedient to add to After a severe fight, be compelled Hobson to sur- 
those which they already possessed. Without de- render, on the condition that his men should be 
tailing here the particulars of the correspondence immediately exchanged. The fight took place 

' which fallowed, it ia sufficient to say Lord Grey principally in the streets of Cynthiana. Some of 
assented to the proposal that “lands in Vancou- our treiopS took refuge in the Court House. In 
ver Island should be granted to the company,” order to get them out, the town was set on 
thereby obviously implying that without such fire, and about twenty buildings- were oormsumed 
grantmeniTof the land was the company’s. AU before, the fire was extinguished. Our lose 
the tonde of the Island were 'granted' alike and was 15 killed and 50 Wounded. Col. Berry, 

•& "** "*>***?& ,ike P»^r of repur- provog, Marshal of Covington was morally 
Cfoson. ^ m . wounded" and Col. Garris, of the 168th se-

Df. Tolmie, we think, is Unfortunate in his Terely. Our loss in prisoners amounts to 
defimtion of Crown Lands, in confining from 1,200 to 1,500.
them to wild or unoccupied lands ; it would This-morning Gen. Burbridgef.who left 
have been much simpler and much safer to Paris last mgbt, fell upon Morgan whilst his
have contented himself with* the literal men were at breakfast, and after a severe 

. , , . . . fight, completely defeated him, and scattered
meaning of the expression—lands belonging f'rceg fn all directions. About 150 pri-
to tbe Crown. They may be wild or tame— sorters were taken, including 20 officers. Bur- 
unoccupied or covered with buildings—that bridge at last advice was closely following 
is merely incidental, and does not in the rebels, 
slightest degree interfere with the lights of 
the Crown any more than with those of the 
individual. This important point of his ar
gument, therefore, falls completely through.
Dr. Tolmie next qhows the benefits the col
ony bas derived from the Hudson’s Bay 
Company, in keeping everything at a low 
pride during the early excitement ; in re
taining a low scale of passenger and freight 
charges on their steamers, and in do
ing everything in their power to make 
Victoria the commercial centre. He 
also charges the press with not doing the 
Company justice. So far as we are con
cerned, we are ready to admit that the country 
has received considerable benefit frqm the 
Company as a large mercantile firm that bas 
a permanent interest in the welfare of the 
place; but their claim to public gratitude 
is one thing and their claim to public lands 
is another. _

Major Foster’s remarks were imbued with 
‘ a strong feeling in favor of the 

Company. He bad a most nervous dread of 
an English law-suit. He though! the Colony 
would be mined if'they attempted to fight 
against the power of this great association.
He attacked Mr. Franklin because that,gen*, 
tleman had found it necessary to change the 

, namby-pamby Ideas he bdid three years ago,- 
to ones more in kéeptieg with public integ
rity, a« a representative of the people, and 

, publié sentiment Bat the honetable gen- 
", tleman forgot that jn this castigation of 

the city member be was laying himself 
open to a more severe ohastisement. While 
be wtya charging My. Frankliawito chaâpag 
froip a warm supporter of the Hudson’s Bay 
Contppqy to, ;p .çhpmpian ofjthâ popular 
cause* he was simply ebowing his own and*

Nirbow Skate or Gen. Bdenside.—A Likely to Continue tor Some Tins.— 
correspondent of the N. Y. Herald, writing Tue foltowleg dispatch fram Salt Lake, it to 
from thb Ninth Army Corps, near Spottsyl- the condition of the Overland Telegraph 
vauia, May 18th, in giving an account of thé Une, would go to show that the present in
battle of that day, says Roomer’s battery terreption will continue for some days : 
opened the ball between 4 and 5 o’clock-, a. Salt Late City, June 12—2 r. u.—The 
m., with 6 10 in Parrott’s, supported by operator at Fort Laramie reporte having 
Thomas’ 2d Maine battery, the 11th Massa- great trooblo to keep the line in working 
chussetta and 2 pieces of the 7th Maine ôn order, on account of the emigrants setting 
the right. The rebels were not slow in re- down the poles for fuel. Severe storms bare 
spending from their side, and the interchange occurred in several places within the past 
of cannon shots soon became quite lively, week, the lightningmelting the wire in some 
Gen. Burnside at this time occupied a little places for hundreds ot feet. Every effort is 
knoll in the rear of Roomer’s battery as being put forth to complete repairs, 
corps head quarters. The very first shots 
from the rebel batteries flew over the brow 
of the bill and lodged in the midst of the 
General and bis staff, who were just rising 
from their coaches, if I can apply a term so 
suggestive of civilization to the rustic resting
places of those officers, where cedars formed » . , . , _. .
a canopy and the ground a bedstead. One the berms’ hoo'e, and she was instantly 
shell bu’rst immediately over the general’s k,,lle‘L. ,Her P"6"u Clementina
head, wounding Oapt. Hattin in the side and Blreet’ belweett *,fth aud S«th 8trceU 
breaking bis revolver. The fragments en- Suit foe Damages.—In the 13th pistrjst 
tered the earth in dose proximity to Gen. Conit, to-day, Max Conheim and hie wife 
Burnside and Col. Richmond. Another shell, Eliza brought a suit against D. 8: Levy lor 
or to use the technical term, spherical ease damages in the sum of $15,000, on aceeOnt 
shot, exploded near Major Cutting, the tnl- of injuries sustained by Mrs. Oenheira hem 
phur with which the bullets were soldered a pistol-shot in the arm, received at the time 
striking him in the face and severely burning of Levy’s affray with IfcDengall last month, 
biur. The teat of the staff escaped unhurt, Collision in ths Bat.—As the bark Fio- 
though fragments of the bursting shells struck mont, from Seabeck, was coming np the 
ia every direction about them, Ao immedi- harbor yesterday, she c>1 tided with tbs 
ate change of "base was the consequence, United Sûtes revenue entier Joe Lane, 
and temporary refuge was sought en the rying away the letter’s bowsprit and heed 
side' of a neighboring bill. ■• Daring the gear, while the bark lost her main rigging 
shelling one of the orderlies was wounded in and stove her quarter boat. Fremont m a * 
the leg and had bis horse killed. name ominous of disaster, and there could

Battle- yield Gossip.—A moment before be a better one found than that of Joe Lane. 
General Sedgwick was struck be remarked —Bulletin. '
to some tsoldiers who stood near him, and , Stags Robbery.—When , one of the 
who evinced a very natdral disposition to coaches of Green & Co, was going from 
keep their hedds ont of range of the rebel Downievillë to Marysville, Tuesday last, and 
musketry, “ Don’t duck, boys, don’t dock ; when about two miles below Oaurptonville,

. tossxisretsisi:
1”* S-lL. TJL. 11,™^ dined to l.U the proll.r.d b.»a ot H.n- tbi tre.toie bo, of fitogtm k Co.'.Tto-

• intpilitrAnnn in tha arm» liJt cock ; it was agsinst his principles. He also press, taking therefrom about sixteen hundred
refused, in a very ungentlemanly manner, to dollars, after which they permitted the stage I a L J'll .oInH partake of refreshment, offered to him by ,0 pass on. The robbery was committed

’'ït&tasrs». from Bailor’s do. ..................................... .bo!,,., otimtk to modtmomm.

périment, gives the details of the attack on " , '. - nrn«rfv Whan brought Leaving tor South America.—Among
Petersburg, showing that Gilmore bad ad- . f r;pn ^ th , .7 the passengers booked for Panama by the
vanced to within a short distance, but being ' t-nj:na hia hand m Toiinsnn -Lid • ’ Golden Age, on the 23d inst., is the Rqv
informed that the rebels were preparing in „ ^ TAhnann0?8’’’0’ Herbert Vaughan, D. D„ who has been on a
the rear of him, and having had information p . ^ «■> lour through the Pacific States collecting
of their movements the day previous, decided T hnl.n,„ raniJ ’ ‘ Sonde for the proposed Catholic Miss.ionary
to return, which he did with only 250 J V lbeP yboth ehook hands and ,00k' College for London, and goes to South 
wounded. Gen. Kurtz, by another roàd, sur- geaU®>UeD GraDt ,hen approached the America on the same busmen, 
prised the rebels and bra e y -party, when Gen. Meade said, “ Gen. John- The Bank or California.—A certificate
then works, capturing several puces of ar- ig Gen. Grant;1” salutations were of incorporation was filed with the Gffndty
uillery and a number of prisoners exchanged, and the parly were again seated. Clerk, yesterday, by a new banking ohm-
tng co operated with by Gilmore,he Wacom- WiUial^ 'as nextin trod need pany, who propose to do a banking butiné»
pelled tofall back to Prevent being sarrouna- G#n Johafon. The meting between under the name of the Bank of CaliforX
ed» be •,^r<L™ght mv Prl™°era .,nd “ these latter named officers was very cordial. The capital stock is two millions of duHttfs 
guns with him. The gunboats mjbe Appo- the ,iage that Johngon remained at (with the right to increase the same to fiée
toraax threw a number of sheila into Peters- hea(Jq* aMeTg be co„gtantly eyed Gen. Grant million, of dollars), divided into twenty 
bur®’ _ surveying the little giant from head to foot. thousand shares of one hundred dollars each.

attacked McPherson’s corps yesterday morning, sitting on a log “?*T * pr® . , meeting is to be held in the basement of St.
and dashed on our advanced line of works with present moment, in conversation with some Mar->g Cathedral to-morrow, to adopt meas-sJs&vrfwÆÆ»’ izsmsi ______________ a. •?«**

retired, leaving the field covered with ih«r dead years ot age. . r Marie Fogarty, in religion Sister Catharine,
and wounded to tee number of 2500 After five The Untobtunate Longstrebt.—The reb- took the black ve;| tbe Sisteia of Mercy 
days fighting on hia own hook, ^c^h",on h“ el General Lougatreet, one of the Very bra- Ho8pitai Rincon Point, on Monday evening

Ü8-,° m,ke th* vest and most skilful aud.horoughly.chooled ,“7... St. Patrick’s Chureh, Gol5 Hill,If. 
next important mo me----------___ land experienced in the rebel army, has T ]tev. Father O’Reilly, paster, ia tepidly

EASTERN ITEMS- i been the most unfertunate of any General approaching completion.
- on either side participating in so.many b«t- ™

Mem this. June 14—Considerable bodies ties. He was first driven to the right about A Special Porrorr ice Agent.—Wsma 
of the missing infantry of Sturgie’s expedition by Gen. McDowell at the first Ball Run, and told that the Mr. E. P. Crane » he arrtvedby 
are constantly coming* in, and our loss will but for Stonewall Jackson and JoeJ ihnston the last steamer frotn East, eomes to San
probably be much less than stated. Officers his military career would then probably have f.ranc‘®°? a|a a a^*1 -tTnaubTLlfTSi 
blame Sturgis, saying hie management Was ended. He figured as a secondary character his particular subject of inquiry being the
bad. The matter will probably be investigated, in the bloody Peninsular campaign of 1862,
All concur in stating that the men fought and signally failed in bis notable North Car-
with desperation, tbe negro troops especially ; olina expedition of the same year. He
but they fell iato confusion, and, ammunition fought terribly but diwatrously to his 

Louisville, June 12.—Randall has sue- becoming exhausted, a panic resulted. It is troops at Antietam and Gettysburg ; be aid
cessfullv resisted two attacks upon the works reported that t(te rebel force which Sturg's nothing very remarkable at Fredericksburg ;
at Frankfort. ! ~ encountered was en route to Johoston’s army, bis corps was cut to pieces by Gen. Thomas

and totally routed them. We captured Ohio, to-day, and made à speech in tha pub- ^T lfrv wounded At ail evente he U a A Break and a Rzscus—Tho ten con-
1,500 prisoners, including sixty officers on lie square. He left m the afternoon for remarkable examnle of a grdat soldier victs comprising the qham-gang yesterday
the field, 8,000 stands of arms, and three Dayton. of many battles and many defeats,, and with- evening tried to escape from the charge of
pieces of artillery. ... . .. Boston, June 15.—Aaron Cragin of Union t _ sm»ie victorv that can be called his tbe officers, when passing the crossing of Da-z

We havç to-day formed a junction with county was to-day chosen. United States 6 J pont and-Jackson street, but were pursued
.Crook’s and Averill’s cavalry. Senator for New Hampshire in placé of_Mr. " -----—------------------- and all recaptnied. A number of -citizens

Another dispatch, not official, dated 9th, ■ jja|8 CALIFORNIA- aided in the resene. Officer Rogers had his
states : -Our mlantry to day are engaged in w»«winoton June 15 — Bids for the „--------- „ „ hand bruised in the rally.
burning ties and bending rails east and west 876 00fl 000 foans to-day ranged from par to SulcmE " himteff on^helftTluafe United State. District OovRT.-The cm* 
All government and railroad buildings at ‘ ^ iam a”erage waHg 4% Howe drowned himself, on the ldth of June United state, against the .hip W. B.
Staunton w.ere burned. to ^ner cent nremium “ ' by jumping into the river from the Sacra- Scranton, has been set for a heariag to-morrow at

A dispatch from Gen. Grant, at 4 o’clock 10 0 Pe “ P , , „ mento and Vole bridge. — 11 o’clock. It wUi be remembered that one-
yesterday, says a portion of McIntosh’s brig- Richmoad papers report the following cas* p PeàchB8._A lot of 22 peaches
ade oi cavalry sent out on a reconnoissance ualt.es: G=\ Longsteee. pa.nlnUy wou^^ ba8 teen reeeived in town and sold for 82 75.
yesterday morning, drove in tbe rebel pickets ed m the shoulder , B g. Gen. Pa 1 e k q’bey were small and poor. Tbe crop is said eated to Unde Sam.
and forced the outer line of tbejebel defence^ of Son* Onrdma, mortal y wooded ; Cob , b* fi ; rapidly, and will be abundant Monumbnt to Gno. H. Ho..r,bo...-So«,
passing ever the entrenchments about a mile J • J-bouipion crown mine r irai. » K _ and g00d. No worms. time since a committee was appointed by Mona-
west oLBethsaida Church. It having aeoom- Vit Bdrnrd to Death.—Lizsie Ann, 5 years mental Fire Company No. 6, and Bxempt Firepiisbed the purpose of reconnoissance it pro- killed outright ; Col. Warren, £i h.h V ir- • , ot F O Donoehue, Sacra- Company, to arrange for the erection of a suitable
P tn * number were killed gmia, Cols. Miller, Nance, and Garther of of age, a daughter ot I!. G. u g ’ , , monument to the memory of Geo. H. Hogserrow, *

10 A dispatchfrom^bermao,dated B°ig Sandy, euffered severely,; Col. Randolph of Viigin- Miss Sue Robinson (now Mrs. Geuter) has ^7uponoM ridV'ofVtee^n^ ^‘oeo-^a

tbeto ... »o Sstotos J«tord.,. g s...™.,,» o^o- - a. e»h~ Éîiïï SSSSSSi^JS

y.__ Tmito 12 —The Herald’s Stan- army, nine thousand strong, surrendered to Johns- recently lauded from the ship J. L. trumpets and wreath, fireman’s hat, a fire-engin#,

losses had been 2o0 kdledand • e„y. Out readers know that Steele’s army Custom House officer, who thought be would PoET AT black Point.—The Fort at Black
New Yobk. June 13—The Heralds cor- ie yttle Rock, Where it arrived about the prbipedt him for qeqlrnbattd effects, and got

respondent gives a detailed account of flap- 1 t f May. We ddubt whether tbe des- thirty-five boxes df opium worth eight dollars readyto “^a”l wtofcwiUNaXe^iaL1^ aiSwt
ter^moVrotentS after leaving Cedar Creek. ,w eéttt frotn Meridian, but apieôe foi his trouble, ^
The rebels attempted té intercept commtrm- ^bereve, ;t came from, its object is quite ap p*0grbss in Salt Lake City.—All over
.cations with tbe rear, and were partly success* rent jt wae designed to be read to Gen. gal, Lake Gity new buildings are going up,
ful, destroying some bridges, burning a tram troops as a bit of encouragement, and and we gUppoee 'tbat no other seasoo has
and some stores, and capturing some men at 8pur a perhaps lagging enthusiasm. We w;tnesged B0 many fine erections. Dwell- Woodstock and Moqnt Jackson,-The citi- ^ Jae of *Jhe rebeI8 took paiqs to be in • of material and colossal
zens appeared friendly at the time Hunter h t0 telegraph t* Richmond tb»‘ »rores and Warehouses of sandstone are the
moved from Cedar Creek. Johnston bad been dempelled to evacuate^^1 or<jer of the day, and a few seasons of sneb

Ctook and AveriU4ti0ved_from Uwtabnrg hu |trMg position at Dalton, and that Rét- la^oveppot# would cause Salt Lake Oitv to
towards Stanton. At the fight at Piedmont gcoaj eighteen miles below. bad been captur- not surpass, many of our older

greeter anostaey, in deserting the interest, of BipuMkan.'^ ^ tow^ to,fbe _ ,
the ^people, which he pretended to guard on b« Sfa. 2d%ér£ 32S back in Q-nenaJ Kautz, the Captoe^o, John | Pa„ ^ , Roun».-A .conpto of^Ain.

other 6pheobe,were mode to "YwlSSj«!i& »?• W if*
te«M*’a debate., but we mEataaydbe^dTO * Friday night, ^te
of them a* ef t those that haw been already ®bBt while the arttyie quiet in one place ikif 
deliawed, thwtlhey were, altboogb nmikually not in another. , .
«ood orations fer tbe House, fotaily broto- J^a*pjD8b?gD new “movltoJnV ag^nit 
Yant. There ir K jiBrtatn iSërtei of lesoto . ^pJmfndiwith bi» usual alacrity, 
tioda before the House, alining at % Report saÿs thé rebels think they have if»- 
eerttfin reanlt, Vhieb in itdélf'ia bât merely «toto beliere tbit GranVipaipàipi to make

is being erected at White House, indicating 
his purpose to hold that point. »

The Tribune's correspondent with Bather, 
says of tbe expedition against Petersburg : 
There were l,400r picked horsemen under 
Kants, and 3000 or 4,000 infantry under Gil
more, all nnder command of Gilmore. At 
noon tbe infantry were within 1% miles of 
Petersburg, and Gilmore sent a dispatch. 
He beard Kama's guns Sway to the left, but 
bad no communication with him. Gilmore’s" 
order» were to advance on Petersburg and 
engage the enemy, immaterial whether he 
succeeded or not, the real object being to di
vert their attention from Kautz, who was to 
dash into the city from tbe opposite side, to 
burn Appomatox bridge, destroy their stores, 
supply depots, and do all that be could to 
aaooy and harass tbe enemy. Signrfl glasses 
announced that Kautz was fulfilling his mis
sion, as cavalry were seen attacking upon tbe 
farther side and driving the enemy before 
them. This was inside the entrenchments on 
outskirts.

#L
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Tbe gist of Dr. Tolmie’s speech 'yesterday 
was that thg 3,084 acres—the town-site of 
Victoria—about which there haa been so

Fatal Accident.—A few minutes before 
noon to-day, a little girl 5 years of age, 
daughter of J. M. Collins, was run over by 
Folsom street car No. 33, while playing on 
Folsom street between Fifth and Sixth 
streets. Her head was fearfully crushed byARRIVAL OF THE ANDERSON.

rs Table.
Capture of Fort Darling !

I to the following—Pick- 
M all kinds. Jams, Potted 
Id, Orange Marmalade,
[a Foot, and other Table * 
i Catsup, and numerous 
hieh are" of the highest 
I with the most complete 
I Wholesomeness. Their 
ported.
for LEA A PERRINS 
BBSTBRSHIRE SAUCE 
reel's Bence, V. Boyer's 
pmatic Mustard, Payne's 
, and Captain Whites' 
Powder and Paste, «aid 

fe26wy ly

The steamer Eliza Anderson arrived yes* 
terday morning, at half-past ten o’clock, 
bringing tbe following dispatches : 

Louisville,. June, 11—Dispatches from

Gen. Hicks did not deem it prudent to at
tack the enemy, and had therefore retreated 
half a mile and ferMed a line of. battle, 
while Kautz was fighting in the city, and ex
pecting co-operation, and that tbe infaatry 
would assist him. The rebels seeing Gil
more’s force wlthdrairing, turned their atten
tion to Kants, and pressing him ofosely cap
tured one gun, our cavalry in return 
capturing a 12 pounder brass piece, which 
they brought away. No sign of a diversion 
being made in their favor, Kautz ordered the 
cavalry to withdraw. x

A dispatch from Louisville this morning 
says the rebels raised the siege ot Frankfort 
yesterday and fled. Tbe Titbune’s Wash
ington correspondent says no such iutelli- 
ge'nce _ has reached there from any other 
source.
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rern ment agency, 
inquiry being the 

management oi tbe Postoffice. Tbe well- 
grounded eom plaints pf the people as to the 
lack of accommodation to that institution 
have reached Mr. Blair’s ears, and be ie de
termined to fathom tbe trouble in all. its 
depth or shallowness.

Fresh Importation..— Four hundred 
coolies arrived from China in the ship John 
L. Dimmock, 15th, They are of course con
signed, like slaves and cattle, t<fdifferent 
Chinese companies in the city.
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Closing or a Pore lab Hotel.—In ac

cordance with r previous determination an
nounced by 'Mr. Kinny.the Dennison House 
in Portland yas eloied last week Jfbw is 
ini consequence of ths scarcit/ of iratol. 
which always makes dull timeh’virifh hotel!. 
—Oregonian.

Remains or Mag.uder Foyi«>.-Tho 
party whtob left Lowi^ by Fego

Btid. reihr.I

nd
Qeniral Kautz, the vaptov^of uohn Pa8B R<nnrB.-^A ooupie oi ^

Morgan.— General August V. Kautz, the Dr;Dbinled printers, J. R. Morris and D. & 
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. WEEKLY BRITISH COLOM8T..4
@bt WttMg Colonist. LOCAL INTELLIOENCE. , On Fisheries.—Pew people ere a wire 

of. the immense extent and value of the 
teeming fisheries that abound on all parte of 

eoaet. In conversation yesterday with 
Mr. Annandale, the gentleman who has re
cently established fishing stations on the 
Fraser river, and in other localities, he stated 
that the salmon fishing alone if capable of 
sustaining an enormous traffic. The supply 
of the fish is practically inexhaustible, afford, 
ing room for hundreds of fishing establish- 
mente, and the demand in England, Australia. 
China, Chile, California, etc., is equally ex
tensive. As for the quality of the salmon, m 
regard to which some doubt has been ex- 
peessed, Mr. Annandale states that on hie 
recent visit to England he showed a sample 
of salted salmon of three years’ curing to the 
Billingsgate fishmongers, who et once offered 
him from 1% to 1% cents per pound more 
than they were paying for the Norway fish 
Mr. Annandale has now an order from a Bou
den dealer for 12,000 tierce» of aalt salmon 
which, however, he will be quite unable to 
fill. He expects te be ebie tv pet up twe or 
three thoessnd barrels this r

■ember ef 
aed lately

latbh from cariboo. North West Coast.—The schooner Lang
ley returned from Stekin yesterday, where 
ehe has been on a trading expedition for the 
last three months. She brings a cargo of fish 
oil and a few fun and skins. The captain 
reports the Indiana quiet and peaceable. He 
sew the follow ing jewels : H. M. S. Sutlej, 
off Fort Rupert ; steamer Union, off Navite 
Island ; schooner Nanaimo Packet, off Bella 
Bella ; sloop Kingfisher, off Deer Island, 
and the . Missionary schooner Carolena, off 
Beaver harbor.

St. John’s Festival.—The brethren of 
the Masonic fraternity celebrated the natal 
day of their Patron Saint last night, by a 
dinner in the Colonial Hotel. Msyor Harris, 
Most Worshipful Master of Victoria Lodge, 
occupied the chair, and was 
Dr. Powell, Worshipful Master 
couver Lodge, and other worthy brethren. 
The viands were prepared in Mon». Driard’s 
best style,, and the evening passed off in the 
happiest and most agreeable manner.

The Exploring Expedition. — The 
managing committee of the Exploration 
movement sent np a plunger to Port San 
Juan yesterday, with supplies tor Dr. Brown’s 
party, who are expected to arrive at thqt 
point about the end of tffle month. The 
plonger will probably bring back despatches 
from the expedition. "

A Change.—The Flying Dutchman took 
np the Hudson Bay Company’s freight to 
Dongles Jast trip, instead of the Lilloet, as 
formerly. We are told there has been some 
dissgreement between the parties. The 
Dutchmaa carried up some 40 tons of freight

The U. S. Steamer Shubrick, from 
Port Townsend, arrived at Esquimalt yester
day morning. She comes for the purpose of 
having some slight repairs done to her ma- 
"chinery. •

U. S. Soldiers.—Capt. Bissell, comman
dant of the U. S. garrison on San Jnan Is
land, visited our city on Thursday, with a 
number of Uncle Sam’s soldiers. They re» 
turned to the Island yesterday afternoon.

. She WttMg" <$»We have the following partie uiars from a 
gentleman who left Williams Creek on the 
15th June :

Friday, Jake 24.
Narrow Escape.—A young boy named 

Jimra Belt was within- an ace of meeting 
with a severe accident yesterday afternoon. 
TWo gentlemen were driving in a buggy, and 
had just turned the corner of Marvin’s hard
ware store, wheb the boy in spite of previous 
warning, attempted to cross in front of the 
horse ; with great sagacity the fine animal 
tried his best to clear the boy by making a 
jump, but as the harness woald not allow-of 
him jumping quite high enough his belly 
came in contact with the boy’s head, who 
fell, and fortunately passed in between the 
wheels, coming oqt only the worse by one or 
two of bis ivories being loosened and a few 
trifling Scratches on the head. From seeing 
the accident occur we may safely say that 
the boy has to thank hie lack end the cat
like nimbleness of the horse for the safety of 
bis limbs, perhaps hie life. It is to be hoped 
that this will be a caution sufficient to stop 
the boys of. this town from rushing across 
the paths of horses when drawing vehicles 
along the .streets, which they stupidly so 
often db.

Steamer Emily Harris.—This steamer 
was beaefed yesterday for the purpoib of 
easing the shaft ie the bearing, which from 
being too tightly fitted, prevented her screw 
from working. She will start this morning 
for Comox and way ports with the mails.

LbvantiP.—Mrs. Mayer and young Smith 
took advantage of the departure of the stea
mer John L. Stephens yesterday morning to 
pay a visit to San Francisco. The relatives 
of the young man expostulated with him en 
bis foolishness, but in vain.

, S=
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Tuesday, June 38,our

THE LATEST MASSACRE.

The accounts received on Saturday, and 
given ia fell in «tether part of to-day’s Col- 
oinrt, of the murder of McDonald and a por
tion of hie party, however horrible, have not 
some upon the* inhabitants of Victoria by 
surprise. A report bad been previously pnb 
liehed in the Victoria press, giving a descrip
tion of this catastrophe, and although by the 

1 actual date of the murder it is now evident 
that that report was incorrect, yet it had, with 

.akind of premonition, if not provision,pre
pared the minds of the inhabitants for the 
melancholy disaster. It is Rad to think that 
however helpless we were to save Manning
and bis party, this last massacre might at Drifters were only getting $10 per day this 
least have been prevented by immediate season, and other miners 28. 
action on the part of the aethorities, when The weather on the creek bad been ex- 
we received the first intelligence of the Bute ce,si*®lJr Bae- the he*lth of miners
outrage. That intelligence reached here on. 8 a great many pack trains had arrived on 
the morning of the 11th of May, just eleven the creek, and a number of othess were on 
days after the atrocities bed been perpetrated ; the way. Several large droves of beef cattle 
bet ao force was sent up by way of the coast w®”. 00 tbe road, lo **»• «•**,.■ fact
-<u i5,b£i».
/toe week» after the news had been received. Up too early in the season were hard up] bav- 

„ Whatever obstacles might have been in the ing spent all their money in waiting far 
way of organizing an adequate expedition for work. It is «opposed that s great many of 
llieeapliire*
nothing to prevent intimation being immedi- Mr. William Cunningham was carried by 
ately forwarded to the white population* ol eight men from the creek to the muAth of the 
Bella Cools. McDonald’s party did not start Quesnelle ; the mountain fever had brought
till the 20th, and we knew of the massacre of hi™ i°w e,tate- but be aPPearad *»
„ . , .... _ ... . rally a little after he arrived at the monthBrewster’s men on the Ilth, affordmg ample Hi/ wife accompanied him. The road from 
time to have saved the former travellers, the creek to the Mouth of Quesnelle, except- 
Our own Government no doubt were to blame ing one or twp places whied were being re-

’ in keeping the intelligence two days from Pf'red\ was v®Ly 6°od; and from the latter 
r, o , , . place down ta Yale, the roads were hi fine( Governor Seymour, and we have no desire to J,rder. 0ur informant saw no signs of the
shelter'them in the matter ; but when the road hating been flooded above Yale. Tbe 
news did at length reach New Westminster crops on the ranches generally were suffering 
on the evening of the 13th of May, there was ? *?od deal for want of rain." The crops of

-t - r sss’.SisrsfcSA
who were living at Bella Cooia, or who might promising, the crops also on the Frenchman’s 
have just left that place for tbe interior. It place, a little beyond, and on Mr. W. H.
is nothing to the purpose to say that it was • P*aoei Mar th® Junction, were looking
unknown at what precise date McDonald’s fery well.

.party were to start Common sense as well . passenger by the Otter gives us the fol- 
as common humanity would have dictated *0”m8 : New Westminster is at present very 

.the necessity, under any circumstances, of du‘‘’ there were a good number on the wharf, 
immediately apprising tbe white settlers at but upon nearing about half were discovered 
Bentinck Arm of their danger. There was ,0 “ Smashes; there is scarcely a soul to be 
no probability of their receiving any infor- 8een 10 'he streets. Yale is more lively, 

.motion of the Bute massacre by other means, leadln8 New Westminster, in point of busi- 
and.il was natural to suppose (hat the Chil- °ee* and improvement. The Hudson Bay 
eoatens would continue their bloody work. Company have erected a good sised building, 
It is, in fact, the greatest wonder that there B.nd "®Teral others ara »“ course of oonstruc- 

' wis a single living white man at the Arm *,on.’,be Express office and hotels do a lair 
when the Sutlej arrived. business, and shop-keepers do not grumble

It would be unjust with, at the best, but « New Westminster; there were â great 
imperfect information before ns tolcbarge any ?umbor of Siwasbes at Yale, who with their 
perticolar party with the serious respon- *««»«*, were packing off considerable quan 
ability of the murtler of McDonald and bis t,tles of B00"- &c. Miners were daily coin
companions ; bnt|We have no hesitation what- ,n8 ,D» 80me «» rouie tor the mines, while 
ever in asserting that, through some personal ?,be.rs were returning, having been unsueeege 
feeling or misunderstanding,, there was a want' ful ln obtalDlng w»rk, and their funds getting 
of eo-operafion between the Goverbment of nearly played out, were obliged to leave. 
British Colombia and thé naval authorities at Tbe ffeue/al impression above to to tbe 
a time when every minute was precious— effect ,bal “ <•» weeks would make a great 
when the liven* of4* number of oar fellow' ÇhaD8e for tbe better in Cariboo, while all ae- 
eittoene were hanging on the promptitude of knowledge that the rush took place too early 

. Executive action': It to one of our national ~had the Bed Rock Drain been finished last 
characteristics to be Slow, methodic, and tied winter, many who are at present idle would 
down to routine, and the "Government of the not onl7 bave had a good slake themselves, 
neighboring colony was probably laboring but been able ta 8*™ employment to others 
under this unwieldy mode of actiongwhen it bJ meaD3 °f paying in assessments, &c. 
eould not make the first motion wi "out the 
Rid- of Her Majesty’s ships ; bat we hope we 

•shall net again have to chronicle the massacre

cise method of making a “ demonstration!’’ boa1s ™orwa,d and Grappler to tow her off, 
There were more evils in this unfortunate and ll*ey were makiug considerable headway 

delay than the loss of McDonald and his men. when one of them unluckily f on fed her 
Time was allowed tbe Chilcoatens to make 8Crew with the towing line, which prevented 
alliances with other tribes, and thus precipi- l,er from tendering any further assistance for 
tate probably a regular Indian war. Tfie ?ome tiraai during which the Tribune drifted 
effects of à speedy retribution, which is tie '“,0 a wdrse position than she formerly occu- 
only means of terrorising savages, were lost P'ed- On finding that nothing more could 

prestige was given to the Ohilcoaten*|by then be done, the Forward came alongside 
they easy and successive victories over the and t°°k on board a quantity of shot, etc., 
whites ; and an example of unrestrained sav- w'*b which she started for New Westminster, 
agery was set to tbe other.tribes, which was bul unfortunately got aground while heading 
bound, as we have previously shown, to affect °Ptbe. river> and when last seen by the Otter 
ftiera with the same disregard of tbe white waa high and dry. The Grappler also got 
mans law, and fhe same contempt for the a$>r°und on Saturday morning, 
white man’s life. The blunder has now been 
made, and our only hope lies in the 
Prudence as well as energy of the volunteers,
That tbe Governor himself, with a praise
worthy earnestness and determination, has 
accompanied the party, gives us the assur
ance, at all events, that justice shall be done 
strictly and in an unimpassioned manner ;

. and that, nothing tending to inflame the 
Binds of innocent Indians or friendly tribes, 
rHI be perpetrated. There is, however, grave 
■after for anxiety in this expedition. Forty 
men to bat a small force to penetrate an 
ehemy’i country—an enemy full of wiles and 
treachery, and à country in "which every 
hundred yards affords facilities for ambush.
The forty Belts Ooela Indians who have been 
taken as auxiliaries, however serviceable they 
atto expected to prove, may require ultimately 
M much watching as the murderers 
themselves; and as a climax to the dangers, 
the fod may be each larger, on 
neconnt of the junction with other tribes, 
the* tbe volunteers possibly coneeiv t 
Ctor main hope, however, lies in the proba 
bijity of the Indinns.taking to their entrench
ed °r roughly fortified position, alluded to by 
oar special correspondent, in which 
they are pretty certain to be captured. The 
Affmnral’s reserve of fifty oir sixty marines/ 
with the junction of Cox’s party from 
Alexandria, will make a force altogether, in- 
eluding the forty Bella Coolas, of about one 
hundred and eighty men. If the Chileoetens 
and their companions number no more than 
forty, we may indulge in the satisfaction that 
every renal who escapes the bullet will 
dangle from the pine. At all events, we hope 
that the difficulties of tbe rente will be oyer- 
eome, that promptitude apd vigor will take 

ef the pest inaction, and that an 
example will bet made of these redmkio 
assassins, that will crash effectuallyra the 
bud. what: would, by maudlin treatment, 
spring op iff a little tinte into a wholesale 
Indian war. 1

ERICSSON,
This was the only claim our informant 

knew of that was turning ont very big pay.

EUROPEAN AFP.

" Things are rapidly approaching 
Europe. From tbe commenced 
articles on the banish question 
pointed ont the certainty of the j 
leading to noth;ng peaceable, frod 
cordant elements and interests t| 
assemble in London. In the Earl 
yhieh we published yesterday, I 

that the Conference has provl 
ehd that the war is expected to I 
over unhappy Denmark. Withl 
Schleswig and Jutland in possej 
Germans, “ little more is left to J 
tbe London Times, “ than Copeil 
the island on which it stands.n| 
ie ewe, however, to have her owl 
longer ; the feelings of the Enj 
bave been fully aroused on the qj 
the Anti-Danish sentiment of I 
party to meeting with pretty roaJ 
at the hands of tbe press. WhJ 
papers like the Daily News col 
carp about Her Majesty’s hospital 
|i.„ Plenipotentiaries, aad thJ 
vint of Prince Alfred to the Couj 
it shows what a revulsion has tad 
public feeling ; and how powerful 
English people be moved when I 
private acts are subject to a 
criticism. Even -the London 
a“ sneer about the “ very (j 
honor ” of the order of the Blaol 
ing ooofeired on Prince Alfred I 
of Prussia. The Morning Post,I 
organ of Lord Palmerston, is equa 
Prussia and her supporters. I 
says that journal, inealluding toll 
fleet sailing for the North SI 
alleged purpose of protecting Gl 
merce, “ cannot see a German 
coasting along her shores on ill 
destruction, and allow the finest 
world to remain at anchor, as thi 
force passes them in the Downs.”! 
tator goes so far as to point oolj 
in which Denmark is to be assit 
instant a British fleet appears d 
says this journal, “ England baa 
a regular at my of 350,000 men, 
by a king who is fretting his 
compulsory inaction ; tbe momen 
Trieste, tbe Magyar will be inj 
tria cannot face England and tn 
together, and despite their load 
Imperial Crown, tbe Hapsbnrgsj 
Germany to fight for her dreamj 
might.” And so the English d 
against tbe Germanie Powers, an 
and her family are split up into 
elements, on matters concerning 

i aut honor of the nation. Hithe 
istry have been under the inflj 
Court, which accounts lor the id 
ofi.Her Majesty’s Government. I 
ment sincerity is uppermost, and 
to be protected at all hazards, 
the Courtly spell is thrown ove 
they immediately deprecate wa 
for amicable adjustment, when d 
that in a little time there will M 
to edjuat. No wonder that, ] 
cams tances, the Germans feel 
ventnte safely on the game 
English Ministers. Lord Russell 
to acknowledge, in the House d 
he met with a rebuff from Berfl 
inquired into the Sonderborg l 
tbe Prussian Minister teiiing'hid 
not usual for a neutral Power I 
to the proceedings of belligerenl 

The “^intervention in Amerj 
the sensational cry in our El 
patches. Iziuis Napoleon intent 
frightiul carnage of the belligerl 
conscious of the blaze that wj 
raging in his own vicinity, urj 
Denmark has been crushed ril 
nose by tbe overwhelming force! 
nations, he takes the peace offer! 

/ stormy Atlantic, and presents! 
and South, when they have al 
the life of the continent for ovl 
and are at last about finishing! 
The Emperor of the French I 
much idea of interfering in I 
war as be has of relinquishinl 
The “ intelligence ” is simply! 
though coming through the versl 
of the correspondence of the II 
The only intervention that is I 
place is that between Denral 
spoliators. On this question I 
last working with England ; 1 
Western Powers are, after al 
jealousies, once more acting in I 

Lord Palmerston’s Govemml 
sustained another small defe! 
was on a motion of Mr. Berm 
pensate a gentleman named! 
Thraepwood Hall, Northnmoerl 
ing been wrongfully convia 
prisoned for a year, on a chJ 
The master Was brought up q 

1 i^ibnt was defeated by 2 
here, the majority, including 
Palmer, Sir George Grey an 
terial celebrities, coming into t 
the division with cheers, as if t 
Mme great political victory, ii 
a grave injustice to ao old mar 
broken with the keenest s< 
tenders may, perhaps, recollec 
of Ihie extraordinary case. T1 
sounds so much like fiction i 
come up in so practical a bod 
of Commons one might reason 
genuineness of the affair. Ml 
refusing to pay the costs of a 
•object to a levy from the 
baüHfe/all men of extremely! 
came te represent the maje 

• Bewicke, knowing their chars 
let them enter, telling them 
plenty of things to levy on c 
rascals, with the view, no doe 
money, charged Bewioke will 
mitha pistol Bewicke, whec 
•p tor trial, employed no con 

i «estifeenj convicted him, 
■eatenoed to four years pi 
«rough the exertions of an o|

' wake vr SAKE.
This company still continued to take out 

good pay, bat the shareholders seemed some
what alarmed that tbe claim would shortly 
fizzle out.

-saw mill claim.
This company had commerced sinking a 

shaft, Snd were very sanguine in their ex
pectations as to their success on reaching the 
bed rock. The fact of the Ericsson 
Company having drifted to within 2 feet of 
thé line dividing the two claims had served to 

• laiee their hopes on good, ground.
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Spring Ridge Wai Company,—We __ 
derstand that a joint stock oompaay to boiag 
organized with a capital of 150,000 to carry 

. on the projected works of Meurs. Coe * 
Martin’s water supply. One hundred and 
ninety shares at one hundred dollars a share, 
have been already taken, and sixty more are 
to be subscribed before the company will be 
properly organized. Tbe Governor has 
granted the right of way over all Crown 
Lands between Victoria and Elk Lake. It 
is expected with this increase to the capital 
of the enterprise that a handsome dividend 
will be yielded from the first month of the 
company’s existence.

Ascent op Mount Baker. — Hon. Mr. 
Marsha tn, an English traveller, arrived by 
the steamer before last, and has started to 
visit Cariboo, intending to attempt the ascent 
of Mount Baker on bis return. Should he 
succeed, he will be tbe first that has scaléd 
that lofty snow-capped giant.

Steamer Enterprise.—This well known 
boat will resume her regular trips to New 
Westminster on Tuesday next, and will re
ar pear with all the embellishments that a 
thorough overhauling, painting and scrub
bing ean give.

Alberni News.—The large number of 
vessels now loading at tbe Alberni Mills 
causes a great stir at the Settlement ; the 
mills are working night and day, and every 
body is as busy as possible. The steamer 
Thames had got her new boiler on deck, and 
would leave for Viotoria as soon as it was 
got in, which it was thought would be about 
Wednesday. Mr. Gentile, the Photographer 
from Victoria, who has been for some weeks 
at Alberni, had lately taken some very fine 
views of the scenery in tbe vicinity, includ
ing Copper Mountain and the company’s 
mines.

Improvements.—M. Driard, tbe proprietor 
of the Colonial Hotel, is about making ex
tensive alterations and improvements on the 
above premises. The build ing of the present 
restaurant is to be removed and will be re
placed by a two story brick building. The 
upper Hoot is lo contain a largo club room. 
The ground floor ef the present hotel wiH 
be adopted as a restaurant. Oo the plot ef 
ground between the John Boll Hotel and 
Mr. Lewis’ house, Mr. W. H. Huskinson to 
about to build two stores, each two stories 
high. ______  .

Exploration at Alberni.—The private 
exploring party under Mr. Robinson, des
patched from this city some time since to 
Alberni, have been heard from by the arrival 
of the schooner Codfish. They bad not made 
any important discoveries. At last dates 
they were prospecting in Pachena Bay be
tween Gape Beale and Barclay Sound. 
They are expected back here shortly.

Serenade —A number of the members of 
the Deluge Fire Company, with torches and 
fife and drum, serenaded Mr. Henry A. Pick» 
ett last night, in honor of bis marriaga 
They afterwards proceeded to the Deluge 
Hall where they partook of a plentiful sup
ply ol champagne sent np by the happy 
benedict.

• Obstructing the Street.—A trader 
named Sonlay was fined $5 and $5 costs by 
the Mayor yesterday, for obstructing the foot
path on Yatee Street. The Express of last 
evening in a blundering paragraph, beaded 
“ Extraordinary Proceeding,” says the fine 
was 260. ________________

Government Observatory..—An Obser
vatory is about to be constructed in the gael 
yard, under the superintendence of Dr.
Walker. The necessary instruments are al
ready in possession of the Government, and 
tbe men of the police force will be instructed 
by Dr. Walker in* their nee.

Exploring Expedition. — The plunger 
sent np last week with supplies for the public 
exploring party was unable to reach Sue 
Juan harbor, owing to rough weather, and 
accordingly put back", arriving in Esquimalt 
harbor yesterday morning at oue o’clock.

Dismissed—Strelitx, the man who tee been 
in custody for some days on suspicion ef 
being implicated in a robbery in Portland, 
was discharged by Mr. Pemberton yesterday 
on the ground of the ease being beyond the 
jurisdiction ol the Court.'

Albkuni Copper Company.—This -com* 
pany, who are at work on Copper Mountain 
near Alberai, ted sunk a shaft 50 feet in 
depth, but had not struck anything rich: 
They had four men at work at last accounts.

[£?"* We are informed on the best authority 
that the statement that the gunboat Forward 
was high and dry on the Fraser River sands, 
on Saturday last, was incorrect.

Public Holiday. — To-day being the 
anniversary of the coronation of Her Majesty 
Queen Victoria, tbe Government offices, 
tente, *«., will be closed during tbe day.

Tn City Council held* no meeting last 
night, a quorum of me of here not being.»» 
pnwnt.

Queen Charlotte Cotpir Mines.—A 
lot of quartz containing peacock copper ore 
was brought down yesterday by the schooner 
Langley.

Saturday, June 25.
More Indian Outrages.—Three men re

siding in Esquimalt laid informs lion at the 
Police Office yesterday that several cows had
been shot in the viffinity ef that town, it was . . ., . ,, , . .
believed by Indians. One of the men stated t0 whlch we elladed 10 oar Saturday’s
that he had seen four cows lying dead in tbe iMUSi tts being organised to proceed to the 
woods not far from the town.. Superintendent Kootanaie mines, to now nearly completed.

Ü darty. *l °nce We are informed that se.veial of our principal

tbe informant made » vigorous search for the prising townsmen have already procured 
alleged depredators, but, singular to relate, twenty pack animals, who will be dispatched 
eonld neither find them nor the carcases of with a fall load .of good, and provisions for
SOT*» "b*ch h?d be*? aeen> tbW the new mines. Parties wishing to obtain 
guide . NO further information ae* to the further particulars as to tbe expedition may. 
affair was obtained by the police ;«*%« dead do so by applying at tbe Stock and Shut*^rparTTdte w^tewe^, iu*jüsï vSymRooma be,ween onc 6Dd two

possible the man may have been unable to .
ISlllMW#»^ * iNiiAN VisiTORs-Several families

dians came over from the Boston Mike yes
terday and honored this town with their dis
tinguished presence. The strangers were of 
the Clallam tribe, had brought over canoe 
loads of various iktae to try our 
ket ; though bad is the best of the- genus, 
they are decidedly less repulsive and 
respectable looking than most of the Indians 
about the town.

Monday, Jane 27.
The First Party pob Kootanais.—The

1.4 *

Good Prospects.—We were shown yes
terday a samplb of Pennsylvania anthracite 
coal which is pronounced by judges to be in
ferior in quality to that which has been taken 
out of the Fuca Straits mine. As the first- 
mentioued costs, delivered to the consumer 
on this coRst, about $42 per ton, everything 
is in favor ot the above mine turning out 
a paying investment. By the advice of Mr. 
Landale, mining engineer, the company have 
commenced boring for eoal in a valley a 
iittle back from the place where they have 
hitherto been working, it being his opinion 
that that is tbe place where the main bed of 
coal will be found. Some splendid fossils, 
pelrilactiona and antediluvian shells have 
been found in the neighborhood of these 
mines ; in one place may be seen a whole tree 
of about sixty feet in length, petrified.

Thk Tribune.—The steamer Alexandra 
on her way down yesterday morning from 
New Westminster came within hailing dis
tance of the Tribune, and offered to convey 
any message from her to Victoria, which 
however was not required. Capt. Moore 
states that her royal and top-gallant masts 
were struck. The Forward was at anchor 
close by her. Capt. Moere sounded the 
depth of the stream where he lay, and found, 
as near as could be ascertained in the dark 
ness, soipe 16 feet water. Tbe Tribune has 
250 tons of eoal on board, which if taken 
ont would lighten her materially.

!TF* The funeral of tbe late Mrs. Richard 
Lewis took plqce yesterday at 1 p. m., and 
was attended by about 150 friends including 
most of the members of the two Masonic 
Lodges, and of the Fire Companies. An 
appropriate address was made by Rev. John 
Hall, officiating minister, which with so ex
tempore prayer was calculated to move many 
of bie hearers to serions thought. Tbe bells 
of the fire companies tolled the funeral dirge, 
whilst the half-masted flags indicated that 
sorrow had entered tbe dwelling of 
•pected family.

First Cargo of Produce from Comox__
The soboober Discovery about a week since, 
brought eighteen tons of hay from Comox 
down to Chemainus. The Captain des
cribee the bay as being of splendid onalitv 
equal to any he .has seen, and says tbe 
settlers at the former place have pjenty more 
of it on hand. “ Slow and sure ” has been 
a saying since Adam was a youth, and we 
trust that the “sure” will apply to onr 
feeble steps towards the paths of progress.

Oddfellow’s Seal.—Mr. Watson, the 
engraver, has just finished a fine seal for the 
Lodge of Odd Fallows in this city, It con
sista of the dove bearing the olive branch in 
her month, surmounted by the Omniscient 
Eye, with the three Chain links beneath. 
Roand the border «rw the words •« Victoria 
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H. M. S. Tribune.’—There is no better 
news from this unfortunate vessel. On Fri-

more

Ordered Up.— H. M. Beaver brought 
down an order from Admiral Kingcome for 
one of the gunboats to go np and relieve the 
Sutlej at Bentinck Arm. As both the For
ward and Grappler, however, have their 
hands full at the month of the Fraser, it 
is likely that the Beaver will retnrn.

i

Fob the Sand Heads.—Immediately after 
the arrival of the Otter, on Saturday evening, 
H. M. Beaver . steamed out of the harbor 
and took her way to the month ef the Fraser, 
bearing despatches from the Admiral to 
Captain Gilford with orders to send np one 
of the gunboats to Bentinck Arm.

Rifobted Murder of Indians.—About 
a week since five Indians—four men,and one 
woman—of the Somass tribe, came down 
from-Alberni Mills in a canoe with letters 
for Messrs. Anderson & Co. Soon after ful
filling their mission, they started back for the 
Somass, taking with them the produce of 
their labor in blankets, Ac., since which 
nothing has been heard of them; It is sop- 
posed by parties coming from the locality 
that they have fallen victims to their blood
thirsty brethren of the Nitinat tribe.

Important Discoveries.—In a valley at 
the back of the Face Strait Coal mines 
have been found several Coal Oil Springs, 
or rather places where the oil to slowly 
oozing ont ofthe ground. Doubtless if Ar
tesian wells are bored where these indica
tions exist, the fluid will rise in large 
quantities, as was found to be the case in 
the Northern States and Canada.

Gold at Alberni.—A rumor of the dis
covery of gold in the vicinity of Alberni was 
in circulation just before the schooner Cod
fish left last week, and was causing no little 
excitement among tbe inhabitants of that re
mote daehan. Mr. Gentile, the photographer, 
while washing his chemicals in a little stream 
about two miles from Copper Moontain, ob
served indications of the presence ol gold in 
tbe stream, and at once hurried into the set
tlement with the news. A party was im
mediately got np nod returned with him to 
tbe spot ju-t before the schooner left.

Rssumkd His Seat.—A. F. Pemberton, 
Esq. resumed bis Seat as Stipendiary Magis
trate yesterday- We-ere glad to learn teat 
bto health tee been greatly improved by the 
relaxation afforded by his leave of absence.

Runaway Sailors.—A number of sailors 
who have deserted from vessels loading at 
Alberni Mills, are roaming about in the 
woods in that locality. Th'ey told the Indians 
that they intended taking the schooner Cod 
Fish for tbe purpose of getting-away, which 
frightened the Siwashes belonging to. the 
schooner, so that they would not ■ eome to 
Victoria in her.

* Tuesday, June 28, 1864.
Tynemouth Immigrants.—Several of the 

young girls who came here by the steamers 
Robert Lowe and Tynemouth were assisted 
out to this colony by Messrs. W. 8. Lindsay 
and Wm. Stringer, of London, the owners of 
tbn vessels. The arrangement was that they 
shonld pay a part of the passage* money in 
England, and the remaining portion out here. 
Il seems that several of these young women 
have toiled to pay tbe balances due to the 
owners, and Messrs. Siffken Bros., acting as 
agents for Messrs. W. S. Lindsay and Wm. 
Stringer, brought suits against them in the 
Summary Court yesterday to recover these 
amounts. One case against Charlotte Anqe 
Bates, (new Mrs. Eaton) was brought forward, 
her attorney putting in several objections as 
to the legality of the claim, and his Honor 
leserved judgment, without going into the 
merits and demerit* of these proceedings. 
We can only express oar regret that any
thing of the sort shonld have occurred, for if 
the owners of passenger ships find that there 
is *oy difficulty in recovering amounts due on 
assisted passages, it is more than probable 
that we shall see no more of tbe poorer class
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It was discovered that the bailiffs had com
mitted perjury in order te carry out the con
spiracy, and they were tried and found guilty. 
Bewicke was then liberated, having been a 
year in prison. He hgd gone into gaol a 
giant in vigor and strength—-he came ont a 
decrepid and broken-hearted man ; and to 
aggravate the injury, his property had been 
confiscated and sold. Alter considerable dif
ficulty be managed to get about the fourth of 
the money back. The House of Commons 
was asked to give the unforlnoate 
adequate compensatioa/or his losses end suf
fering, and the humanity of the members was 
barely in the ascendant, the “ ayes ” being 
120 to 118. Lord Palmerston’s Ministry 
deserves well of the country ; but in this in
stance every right thinking man will rejoice 
at its defeat.

. OUR LONDON LETTER. laughed at by til the European Powers, who 
are quite satisfied that England will not fight, 
sod despise her in consequence. Indeed, our 
policy is wholly baffled, our name ie trampled 
upon, and our desires repudiated, and as often 
as this sham Conference meets, will the 
nanseous dose be repeated' Had ministers 
professed the slightest particle d! courage 
the Channel fleet would not have been moved 
into the Downs, but would have been sent up 
to Leith Beads, within 36 hours of the 
Cattegat, and not have permitted a single 
Austrian ship of war to pass. As'it is, the 
navy of that Power may now, ere our vessels 
could reach the scene of action—supposing 
they were sent, which is highly improbable— 
inflict the same amount of cruelly upon the 
Danes, by which the Prussians have cohered 
themselves with infamy. No wonder that, 
except by a lew true lovers and hanger* on 
of the administration, this humiliation is 
sending the best blood of the country up to 
fever beat. A scene in the House of Com
mons last night, oaght, however, to tell them 
• day of reiribqtion is last approsohing. The

its discount id Ibis figure on Thursday, and 
those of Frmnctf end Turin at once followed 
sett. All sorts of Seswone are assigned for 
this udvance ; the gold premium in America 
being taken as one of tbç most ostensible of 
all, although the launching ef so many limited 
liability societies for all sorts of schemes in 
every part of Eogldhd and Wales, most of 
which will now doubtless “go smash," is 
most likely to be nearest the mark. Doubt
less I shall have ere very lpng to tell you 
some very unpleasant tidings arising out of 
the tendency to over-speculation. Tradesmen 1 * 
are growling dreadfully at the delays they 
meet with in getting in their accounts which 
they attribute entiiely to the mania to invest 
in the numerous bubbles which are every 
week blown.

i <London, May 7th, 1864.
Tuesday, June 88, 1864. SHAKSFKARK.

The Tercentenary of our immortal bard 
is concluded, and a pretty mess has been 
made of jt. In London the affair began and 
ended with the planting of an oak, as I 
mentioned in my last, or rather in the sprink
ling of an oak already planted with water 
from the Avon, all that Mr. Phelps and thorn 
about him doing being to grasp the stem and 
say a few words, after whioh «the gathering 
got back, to London as fast as their legs 
would carry them, literally

Some in rage and seme in tag a,
And some in silken gown* !

Such a motley group was scarcely ever 
seen, the forester* being the most motley of 
the whole lot, because of their ridiculous 
dress, which is a fac-similé of the stag hun
ter!* customs, brigand hat end feathers, tight 
fitting green tunic, buff leather waist belt, 
dirty white tights, buff boots with lots of 
turn down at the tops, spurs» with rowels 
that would open a three inch gash at least at 
every badge, could they ever be used— 
which happily tor horseflesh thpy can’t—and 
Berlin gloves very large in the fingers, and 
rather parti colored front havffljg.beén wash
ed ont in a hand basin and dried at the win
dow of au attic and then mangled ! That 
Shakespeare—" the himmortel bawd,” as 
the Cockneys will call him—should have 
been se turned to ridicule is a positive dis - 
grace ; but what else could be expected 
when the London Committee met only to 
quarrel because Mr. Hepworth Dixon, the 
editor of the Athenaeum had constituted 
himself the “ bemll,” and as it turned ont 
“ the end all” of the whole affair. ' Subscrip
tions do not come in and the idea of a statue 
in the Green Park remains—and is likely to 
remain—in statu quo. Stratford was alive 
all last week. It had Shakespearean per
formances by the London, Haymarket and 
Princess Theatres, companies, dejeuners 
without end, a fancy dress ball in which the 
metropolitan Forester folly was repeated with 
many additions of absurdity, and a perform
ance of Handel’s “ Messiah” without an or
gan, which chiefly on account of its being 
conducted by Mr. Mellon, was pronounced to 
be a melancholy affair. The only sensible 
part of the weeks’ proceedings were two ser
mons preached in the Parish Church on Sun
day the 24th April, by the new Archbishop 
or Dublin, Dr. late Dean French of. West
minster Abbey, and the Scotch Bishop of 
St. Andrews, Dr. Wordsworth, a nephew of 
the late poet of the same name, of Rydal 
Mount celebrity. These discourses indeed 
did honor to the episcopal character and 
showed an appreciation of the greatest ge
nius the world has ever produced, far above 
the usual clerical understanding. As far as 
anything else at Stratferd is concerned the 
recollection had better be

“ In the deep bosom of, the ocean buried.”
OABIS4LDL

EUROPEAN AFFAIRS.
■Tlyngs are rapidly approaching a crisis in 

gorope. From the commencement of oar 
ytielee on the banish question; we have 
pointed ont the certainty of the Conference 
leading to notb;ng peaceable, from the dis
cordant elements and interests that were to 
•asemble in London. In the European news 
pbieh we published yesterday, it Will be 
oesn that the Conference has proved a failure, 
•hd that the war is expected to rage again 
over unhappy Denmark. With Holstein, 
Selileewig and Jutland in possession of the 
Germans, “ little more is left to seize,” says 
the London Times, “ than Copenhagen and 
the island on which it stands.” Germany 
•swot, however, to have her own way much 
longer ; the feefinge ot the English people 
have been fully aroused on the question, and 
the Anti-Danish sentiment of the Court 
party is meeting with pretty rough treatment 
at the bands of the press. When moderate 
papers like the Daily News commence to 
esrp about Her Majesty’s hospitality to Prus
sian Plenipotentiaries, aid the ill-timed 
visit of Prince Alfred to the Court at Berlin, 
it shows what a revulsion has taken place in 
public feeling ; and how powerfully must the 
English people be moved when the Queen’s 
private acts are subject to such severe 

Even .the London Times has

n
aman an

„THB DDES or NEWCASTLE.
SUPREME COURT.

(axroaa bis honor the chief justice.)

Thursday, 23rd.
Repeating of case CarsueU vs. Me Lines 

was to have taken place, hot was postponed 
on account of the plaintiff’s counsel being 
unable to attend.

A few matters of small moment were 
heard in Chambers. , »

The Court will sit this morning at l(k50.

Dn.‘ Tams les’ Application pob a Man
damus.—The application in this esse was 
refined yesterday by Chief Jastiee Cameron.

SupaiMB Court.—The motion for a new 
trial in the case of Carswell vs. Melnnes was 
being argued yesterday by the Council, but 
was not ooncladed. The fdrther hearing will 
come off on Tuesday next. »

THE CAUSES 'OF THE BUTE 
MASSACRE,

This nobleman, whose .connection with the 
colonies in bis late capacity of Secretary of 
Stats, has caused him to be much esteemed, 
still lies in a deplorable condition, bis death 
being every hour expected. I may yet have 

assertion of Lord Robert Cecil, that the sup- V* chronicle his decease ere the mail leaves, 
porters of German aggression in that House °( 4"Uok .bottle notoriety— .
could be told upon their fingers, caused a 11 a 10 ^ al tke P°IBt of death,
great sensation ; bet to all that was said, Sir TBR PERUVIAN DIFFICULTY"
George Grey, in the absence ol his chief— ‘
confined to hie house and 'bed by the most 
severe attack of gout be has had for many 
yearn—could only smirk, and smile, and say, 
the consultations of the Conference being 
private, he could disclose nothing. A Jew 
lours will turn up something, but I fear too 
late to let you hear the result by this mail.
To the inquiries made at Cambridge House 
as to the state of the Minister’s health, the 
answer is that he is better ; but no very 
satisfactory reports are in circulation as to 
any speedy approaching convalescence. His 
death, at this juncture, would add another 
complication to matters. already more than 
enough tangled ; but such an event could 
surprise nobody, seeing that “ the jaunty Vis
count ” is in his 81st year, and has, doubtless, 
been all but harassed out of hie life by the 
cares of office, and particularly by the wilful 
perverseness of bis “ noble friend ” Earl 
-Russell, if not by a much higher personage !- 
Whilst the crisis is thus hanging in doubt, it 
is as well to turn our eyes northwards, to see 
what is going on in

/ DENMARK.
The devastation of Sonderburg being com

plete, and Dnppel having fallen, the Prus
sians at once overran all Jutland, which they 
now hold, as far as its extreme northern 
limits. Here they are levying heavy contri
butions on the poor inhabitants, and have 
sent eleven of the chief residents to Berlin 
until the impost be paid, which hitherto has 
been manfully refused. News has just come 
in, however, to the effect that the liberation 
of these Jutlanders may be expected, since 
the money has been handed over, doubt
less, under protest. The Danes still retain 
their hold on the Island of Alien, as well as 
Funen, but they cannot expect to do so much 
longer, as the Prussians are bent ea driving 
them out. Frederioia has been evacuated, 
in order that insult may be added to injury, 
the fortifications. are at onee to be razed.
The treatment of the Danish prisoners in the 
hands of the Prussians is said to be ioiamous, 
and their plunder of the dead unprecedented 
in the annals of war amongst civilised na
tions. What, in such a dilemma is

*
• V

[From the Panama Star end Herald, May 31.]
On the receipt of the news in Chili, of the 

senate of the Ohinchss Islands by Spain, the1 
greatest excitement and indignation was 
created through the different towns and eities ' 
of the Republic, and vessels of war were it 
onee ordered to proceed to Callao. Every
thing indicated that Chile is determined to 
aid Fera in her hoar of need. This topic of 
course, absorbed all others in Valparaiso 
prior to the sailing of the steamer.

A large fire occurred in Valparaiso on the 
morning ef the sailing of the steamer, com
pletely destroying the Santiago Hotel.

In Peru matters appear to remain in much 
the same position as at last advices and sol
diers were being organized in different parts 
of the Stats to aid the Reoublic against the 
aggressors. It is expected the nation will 
furnish 100,000 men on the first call of the 
President. Ariquipa had already organised 
10,000 in ten battalions of infantry and five 
of cavalry. The two forts at Callao have 
been completely armed End several batteries 
constructed on the mole. Ariea has also 
been fortified. Admiral Pinson has addres
sed another note to the Minister ef Foreign 
Affairs, by wbieh it appears that the Span
ish Agents after hivingiaesumed the respon
sibility of these violent proceedings invoke 
no more the pretended right of revindication 
to justify their, conduct, but they now allege 
that the seizure of tlye Chinches Islands bad 
no other object but that of taking reprisals to 
oblige the Government of Peru to ranke re
pair for the injuries inflicted on Spain and to 
obtain full satisfaction. “ My instructions, 
says Admiral Pinson, authorise me te hostil- 
ize the ports of Peru in ease the mission of 
the Special Commissioner should not obtain 
a eatiefaetery result ; nevertheless I have 
thought k preferable to seise the Chineha 
Island* in order that the Peruvian Govern
ment should be the only loser.

After what had already occurred, Pern 
could not of course open further communica
tion with the Spanish representatives ; but ' 
the foreign Ministers residing iu Lima, wish
ing to nse the question peaceably and honor
ably eéttled, met on t^c 4th inst, for the 
purpose of obtaining this result,- and re-. 
solved that the Charges <r Affaires et France, 
England and Chile should try to field a con
ference with the Spanish agents, in order to 
obtain an amicable settlement with the 
Peruvian Government.

On the 5th instant * the English sloop-oil- 
war Shearwater conveyed the Ministers to 
the Chineha Islands, and having conferred 
with the Spanish agents, they returned after 
three days, absence, accompanied by the 
Spanish Commissioner, Senor Muzarredo, the 
•loop towing the Peruvian transport Iquique. 
which the invaders had retained since April 
14th. when they seized the Chineha Islands.

We learn that these voluntary negotiations 
have been unattended by any satisfactory re
sult, and that the Peruvian Government will 
enter into no negotiations with the agents ot 
Spain until they withdraw from their occu
pation of its territory. 11 Considering this,” 
rays the Comeroio of Lima, we have refused 
to receive the Iquique, brought from the 
Chineha Islands to Callao by the foreign dip
lomatic agents, in tow of a British man-of- 
war.

The representatives'of the Queen ef Spain, 
in consequence of a conference lately held 
with the Charges of England, France and 
Chile, have made a new declaration—a de-' 
deration which in nothing varies the aspect 
of the question, and which finally is neither 
more nor less than afresh insult offered to 
this nation.”

Senor Salazarey Mazarredo bas alsç sand* 
it known that, believing himself personally 
an obstacle to any arrangement of the qiies- 
lion pending between Perm and Spain/ has 1 
given in his resignation by last mail as Spe- - 
cial Commissioner to Pern and Minister of 
H. C. M. to Bolivia—the Spanish Commis
sioner who had been staying on board H. 
M.-s ship Leacder left for Spain by this 
steamer.

j

criticism.
o' sneer about the “ very questionable 
honor ” of the order of the Black Eagle be
ing conferred on Prince Allred by the King 
of Prussia. The Morning Post, the reputed 
organ of Lord Palmerston, is equally bitter on 
Prussia and her supporters. “ England,” 
•ays that journal, including to the Austrian 
fleet sailing lor the North Sea, for the 
alleged purpose of protecting German com
merce, “ cannot see a German armada go 
coasting along her shores on its mission of 
destruction, and- allow the finest fleet in the

Mr. Waddington has requested ns to pub
lished the following letter which he has just 
received, together with his accompanying re
marks.

New Westminster, B. C., June 21st, 1864.
Sib,

In your letter to the Colonist dated June 
13tb, relating to the causes of the massacre 
of the unfortunate people at Bute Inlet, 1

uwo..-_______— -------- --------------- observe a paragraph mentioning “ a certain
world tp remain at anchor, as the aggressive JRr. N.” 
force passes them in the Downs.” The Spec
tator goes so tar as to point oat the manner put “ in propria persona as however there 
in which Denmark is to be assisted. “ The . .. . < . ..
iqstant a British fleet appears off Venice,”
•ays this journal, “ England has at her back 
a regular ai my of 350,000 men, commanded 
by a king who is fretting his life away in 
compulsory inaction ; the moment it threatens 
Trieste, the Magyar will be in arms. Aus
tria oaonot face England and the révolution 
together, and despite their longing for the 
Imperial Crown, the Hepsbnrgs would leave 
Germany to fight for her dreams as she best 
Blight.” And so the English press rail on 
against the Germanic Powers, and the Queen 
and her family are split up into antagonistic 
elements, on metiers concerning the welfare 
sod.honor of the nation. Hitherto the Min
istry have been under the influence -of the I map.’
Court, which accounts lor the inconsistencies „
of Her Majesty’s Government. At ene mo- pack horses ; so much of provisions as 
ment sincerity is uppermost, and Denmark Is enable Mr. Cain (my companion) to return 
to be protected at all hazards. At another, { were oply taken back ; I remained at Bella
the Courtly spell is thrown over 1 * T ’ , ' „ - •.. „ , . „
they immediately deprecate war, and hope saine year my provisions being exhausted I proachmg Conference. The moving influence 
for«mio.ahto ediostment. when they must see I hired Indians to take me to Fort Rupert, however, that has led to this “notice to quit,’

was not from France, but from Austria ! 
Which it was, however; matters but little just 
now. It is enough that any demand is made 
of our government by any foreign power, be 
it great or small; in spite of all the bluster 
ol the Foreign Office, “the leek” is at once 
complacently ‘‘eaten !” But this brings me to

TUB CQJlFERBNCE,
About which you are all doubtless on the 
qui vive, expecting that- long ere this the 
whole affair is over; that England and France 
are in concert; that Austria nod Prussia have 
beaten a retreat; and that Denmark is reliev
ed from its sanguinary murderers. “Blessed 
are they who expect nothing.” and so, I 
think, you will say, when I tell1 you that on 
this head,

‘he large number of 
at the Alberni Mills 
the Settlement ; the 

it and day, and every 
loisible. The steamer 
ew boiler on deck, and 
iria as soon as it was 
ought would be about 
itiie, the Photographer 
l been for some weeks 
taken some very fine ». 

in the vicinity, ioclod- 
and the company’s

It is difficult to correct an ascertion not
au 2»* ew uuitw y mw v

can be little doubt as to whom you thus ac
cuse, I write privately in the belief that yon 
might have given credit for what had been 
told yon, and which you under a sore feeling 
repeated ; I can thus forgive you for a per
haps unintentional 'njury.

Should no foundation lie in my surmise 
that the names “ N.” and my own are ideuti- 
cal a simple note to this effect will be grate
ful to me, and I shall feel sorry this letter has 
been.sent. Bat if otherwise, sod after your 
perusal of facts I hereafter "mention I can The Italian liberator has reached ard de- 
scarcely doubt but yon will devise a way to parted from Gibraltar, aed ie probably by 
oootradiot whafmay lead to misapprehension*, this time omee more safe and sound amongst 
should I in both instances 'be mistaken in his goals and oxen at Caprera. 'The Duke oi' 
you, 1 «an iu no way consider you an hbnesi Sutherland had telegraphed to say that all 
map: ’ i is bad gone well *9 for as the great key of the

I left Alexandria to September ’61 with 3 ! Mediterranean, but the message «aye nothing 
ck horses ; so much of provisioos 68 wtiold about a reception by the inhabitants. It bus

oozed ont that after all Mr. Gladstone did tell 
itbe General hie presence here was inconven
ient to the Government, on account of thé ap-

Driard, the proprietor'
, is about making ex- 
p improvements on the 
building of the preseat 
moved and will be re- 
r brick building. The 
in a larges club room, 
the present hotel will 
furent. On the plot ef 
John Boll Hotel and 

r. W. H. Huekinson ie 
flores, each two stories

LOUIS NAPOLRON
about 1 Of coarse will naturally he asked 
on your side, as on our own. To all human 
appearance, nothing ; although, of course, he

for amicable adjustment, when they must see I hired Indians to take me to Fort Rupert, however, that has led to this “notice to quit," has a “ little game,” going on beneath the 
that in a little tipse there will be nothing left The only articles I had to purchase from the was not from France, but from Austria . gurface, but that be intends to make per
te adjust. No wonder that, pnder the cir- I Indians were wild fowl and game ; an equiva- Which it was, however; matters but little just gonai capital. Hie purpose, why or wbere-
eumstances, the Germans feel secure, and lent was always given. I returned from now. It is enough that any demand is made fore eannot be divined, it is certainly to
venture safely on the game of snubbing Victoria in May .’62 with over 2 tons ol of our government by any foreign power, be humiliate the present government of this
English Ministers. Lord Russell was obliged I goods chiefly intended for Carriboo ; a part it great or small; in spite of all the bluster cou„try> and to make it appear that England
to acknowledge, in the House of Lords, that 0f this «>• forwarded in August. 1 thus ol the Foreign Office, ‘ the leek is at once -g p0Werlesa all over the world without the
he met with a rebuff from Berlin, when be I never had occasion “ to live at the expense complacently 1 eaten . But this brings me to ai<j 0f France. He may, however, play his 
inquired into the Sonderborg b< mbardment, | 0f the Indians” (fortunately) ns such an ar- tub coFtemncb, pranks an hour or two too late. It takes a
the Prussian Minister tellmg'him “ that it was rangement ia quite contrary to their habits. About which you are all doubtless on the i0„g time to poke up the British lion ; bat 
not usual for a neutral Power to inquire as The Indians engaged to build a store for qui vive, expecting thatlong ere this the hl3 lemper ,e rising, and if be once roorp 
to the proceedings of belligerents.” me and Mr. Hood, hardly commenced their whole affair is over; that Engtanaand France makes a spring, let those who have provoked

The “.intervention in America ” is again WOrk, and 1 was obliged to hire white men in are in concert; that Austria nod Prussia bare bim j00k t0 jti whether French or Russian, 
the sensational cry in onr European des- their place. The split boards were obtained beaten a retreat; and that Denmark is relier- Austrian or Prussian. If the Palmerston 
patches. I-ouis Napoleon intends to stop the from a ranch deserttd by them since the ed from its sanguinary murderers. Blessed g0ver„meot can only bark, the people will at 
frightlul carnage of the belligerents, and, un- 8ma|i p0x broke out, end for the few deliver- are they who expect nothing, and so, 1 ,eMt ahovr that they still know how to bite, 
conscious of the blaze that will be shortly ed the Chief was paid, the rest were brought think, you will say, when l teil you that on Tbere ;g} however, in all this discomfort, one 
raging in hie own vicinity, nnmindlnl that by myself. At the first agreement I gave this head, element which affords an amount of pain not
Denmark bas been crushed right under his the Indians a written promise of payment “Story I have none to tell, sirs,’’ adequately to be expressed,
nose by the overwhelming forces of combined (invariably the custom)—and they received Not that the Conference haa not met. Jt thb quaaN
salions, he takes the peace offering across the many things in advance. But I certainly haa done so; but at the first sitting, the mo- ya more than' suspected to be taking a part, 
stormy Atlantic, and presents it totbe North would not pay them eventually for. work they ment an armistice was required, pending the under the advice ot a lady of title, whose 
and South, when they have already wasted were too lazy to perform and for which deliberations of the diplomatists, the Aue- nama ;8 no gecret about the Court, which 
the life of the continent for over three years, I through their neglect I was pat to great in- trian and Prussian plenipotentiaries declared oannot he productive of eventual eatisfac- 
and are at last about finishing the tragedy, coovenienceand expense by being obliged to they had no instructions from their respeo- t;on t0 herself, any more than it is at present 
The Emperor of the French has about as employ other labor. , live governments ! The meeting at once t0 her loyal subjects. Wholly Prussian in
much idea of interfering in the American The scrip so called is probably in their broke up, and was postponed to the third in- her-feelings, the Queen is disposed to listen
war a» he has of relinquishing the crown, hands ; I returned to Alexandria after pur- slant. That day, however, happened to be t0 nothjng but what is favorable to the
The “ Intelligence ” is simply 6 canard, ai- chasing the house in November. fixed for the first Drawing Room of the sea- Qerman8i and this doubtless more and more
though coming thrqn»h the veracious medium I have the honor to be sir, son, and as it would be held for the Queen by complicates the situation at every turn,
of the correspondence of the London Times. Yours faithfully, the Princess of Wales, of course all the for- Yesterday, no otner person than Earl Oow-
The only intervention that is likely to take CaTBNDISH Vbnablbs. eign fancticmarieg must attend to manifest ley_ onr Ambassador at Paris, was with her
place ia that between Denmark and her I A. Waddington, Esq., Victoria, V. I. their amiability to England. The next day at Osborne, and day alter day it oozes oat,
•Doliators On this question France ie at was then fixed, and 'the meeting did take that she is in communication with others
last working with England; 'the two great , place; but, for what t To be again post- ^han the leading members of her Cabinet.
Western Powers are, after ail the recent The gentleman who gave me the informa- poned t0 Monday next, the 9th instant. It All this is very painful ; but I fear it is too 
iealonsies once more acting in concert. tion which is here complained of, has been wae generally anticipated by sabgume spirits trne. and as Her Majesty has once more
J Lord Palmerston’s Government has again living for a considerable time at Bella Coola. tbal on armistice would have been agreed to w;vhdrawn entirely from appearing in public, 
sustained another small defeat. The vote and the foots were scrupulously taken down at the Wednesday.sitting. Solar, however, and certainly will not be seen again this 
was on a motion of Mr Berkeley, to com- Dora his own month ; the name alone was from itg being so, the plenipotentiaries intro- year in London, it is no wonder that people 
nensate a gentleman named Bewicke, of suppressed from a feeling which the public duced new matter totally unlocked for, to are beginning to ask, “ whether the country 
Iliraepwood flail Northumberland, lor bav- will, appreciate. 1 regret to find that this whjch ibe Danish envoys could not, in their wM^t do without her f” Should this feel- 
in- wrunsfultv convicted and ire- person is absent from the colony, which turn, accede to without fresh instructions. 4ng grow and predominate, the truth must be
prLn^ f0ra%ar on^ char» of felony, binder, any farther explanation for the pres- An ârmistice was not assented te,and because “ld!-sba will have no one to thank but 
The matter Was* brought up dnmig the last ent, but Mr. Venables sball uot the less have the Prussians arè not able before Monday to herself. Next Monday she comes to Windsor 
îmiZ but wm Bed bv 22 to 20 mem- ‘he benefit of all the publicity he desire. ; pound the Danes to their hearts’ content, the from Osborne, where she has been staying 
hers the maioritv including Sir Roundel I must remark, hqwever, tliat the wholeelory ministerial prints are taking credit for our for the last fortnight. On. Thursday she 
Palmer Sir lieorM Grev a^d other minis- 1 has been in circulation from other sources government having acceded to farther delay ! leaves for Balmoral 1 Here she will spend 
tsrial relehriiiea «nminir into the House after long since. The system alii ded to of giving j the meanwhile a telegram has arrived the summer months in eomplete seclusion, foe diriïten whh Thêers à" » {hey had Mined Indian, a written promise of payment for whiob deel.re. that the Dane, will not r,i« aod thither will minister, bave to travel at a 
seme ar*at nnliiioal eie’torv instead ol doing work not yet begun, is something perfectly ,he blockade of the German ports; this is time when the presence of royally is to them r«mvJ èïSan old man tirMdv h«rt- new to me and very unbusioess ike. it may ^ bave been the bitch as to the treating of the nlm0„ foment. Would that she had 
brSEin with foe keenest SôffSÏ Our be the invariable custom at Bella Coola, but of an armi8tice. And so. in all human pro- 80me discreet and courageous friend at her 
reider. n^h.^ rocolleot the fneidente the contrary has been my invariable custom b.bility, the meetiog of Mooday-itu take eiboWi who would convince her that the 
ônhfe^Vrfon^cMe The whole thing at Bute Inlet, and I suspect is pretty nearly piaoe—will come to nothing. In the mean- reign of Queens is only prosperous because 
lonnîu ™ ™Ih Tka fiefomthat did it no® •« everywhere else. while the Anstrian fleet has passed through lhey have male advisers, and that the reason
sounds so much like fiction that did it not Alfred Waddington. tbe British channel, aod is now off the Elbe King, make so many blonder* » because of
come op in so practical a tady ---------- ------ ------------ and Viser, where one English vinsl, the th“f ll8tening BBd Submitting to the guidaoce
ol Commons one m'ght reawnab^ doubt the L D HO DeATH XT Corvallis-Wo Aurore, is supposed to be watching the 0f female friends. In the mean time, toe
?efd«toffD?nBn» thVrowte of a law-suit was I are informed by a gentleman Irom Corvallis, movements against Denmark. Ibe Channel prjoce and Princess of Wales are growing 

using to pay the costs - ” p I . on Tneadav a Mrs. Smith, residing in Fleet is on tbe Downs “ready, the Secre- da;|y jB public estimation. Their position is
ÎZmefo M Varactor hït tiaL had Ut a fire in tie open a*/o, fé” of the Admiralty. Lord Ctoreoce Paget „oe of gLt diffienlt, ; bat the podesty of 

bailifb, all men of exttemely bad character, p aw, some.waehing; when her “to go to any part ol the world at tbeir demeanor, their amiable yielding to
wne te represent the majesty of the law. tbe purpoee o d g omq jo a ^,t,.foor hours’ notiw.” Bit although the wishe8 0f the Sovereign, and their uo-
Bewicke, knowing their eharaeter, would not dress brushy 6 names, ig te ^ mwnei and victualled, tbe ships do not sail; afleote4 manners, carry the public with them,

plenty of things to levy on outside, t hese niu having run at tbe top of anv disposition to go down to Deal* and <• eolber 0f a future race of Kings,”—alas 1mscals, with the view, no doobr, of extorting bf » Dtigh£.r”Pbe uke command of them, a. the witty ttou'we^ust say it—once was !
money, charged Bewicke with firing at them ha brown The Sydney Srtiith onee said the noble /oMky ^xn.
with a pistol Bewicke, when the caw came whole b^y wMliteraiiy roMieu orowu ayaney o ready to do on any “<>"B
*P for trial, employed no oounsti, the men’s hands t bPbe®ioMting flesh emergency The orderingthe fleet roued to
tmtiminy coated him, and * w» ■ *£ZlHiJZûfoB ST BS w^in fi C, lut another spool-

them, and Coola alone till tbe day after Christmas ; the
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H
iNew Linb or St ban* ms.—We learn that 

Donohue k Co. of San Francisco, are en- ’ 
deavoting to make arrangements with the - 
California Steam Navigation Company, by 
which they will place a line of steamers be
tween this port and Astoria, connecting with 
the latter’» line to Portland, and taking off 
freight and passengers for this Colony. This 
arrangement, If completed, will confer great 
advantages on our trade, giving ns tbe bene
fits of a direct line to San Francieeo.

I
t-

Company.—This 'cota
it on Copper Mountain 
nk a shaft 60 feet in 
[struck anything rich: 
[ work at last account».
led on the best authority 
at tbe gunboat Forward 
me Fraser River sands, 
incorrect.

Light ShipTob the Frasbb— By adver- " 
tisement in another column it will be seen 
that the British Columbian Government oalfe 
for tenders for the oonstrhotion of a light-ship, 
to be anchored on the sands at the mouth, of 
the Fraser-______ ___________ ...

The steamer Reliance arrived from Tele » 
yesterday, bringing Diets A Nelson’s Express * 
with n small amount of treasure. The wafer 
in the Fraser continued to fall rapidly. She 
brought bo news of importance.—Cftumhùm.

Customs receipts tor week ending Satur
day, 18th June, 1864: duties <846 12 *f 
harbor dues, £23 11 10; bead money, <15 4; 

bw r tonnage does, £99 «; warehouse fee», 4s-
L discount, and Total, £884 15. Number of passengMs

taring at this port doting same flpriod, 78.-,

— To-day being the 
«nation of Her Majesty 1 
I Government offices, ~ 
aed daring tbe day. $

held’ no meeting Inal ... 
members n<* being,**

I,

üiMq I

wiîfg^p^te110 °pet cent, in n day or two 

without doubt 1 The Bank of England raised
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COJLONIST;6
FROM KOOTANAIS. gfcc WetMg Colhad sent fire steamers to convey them to 

Sinope, Samenn, and Varna.
The Confederate steamer Florida and the 

■Federal vessel St.rLonia had been at Ma
deira together. The St. Louis uaa allowed 
to sail 24 hoars before the Florida. .

The Conference, the proposed armistice, 
the. prospects ef war, and the attitude of 
England, afford ample scope for the com
ments and speculations of the French press, 
but therp is lUtie specially important Intelli
gence from Paria.

Tmt Grant to tht Kin» or Greece.— 
Mr. Ayrton gave notice that, on Friday 
fortnight, he stitmld move that the grant of 
an annuity of £4,000 to the King of Greece; 
ont of the public moneys is a violation of the 
privileges of the House of Commons.

Thr Polish Question.—Lord Campbell 
postponed from Monday till Monday next his 
motion in the House of Lords on the inde
pendence of Poland. His Lordship will move 
the following resolutions :—“ That in* the 
opinion of this House the correspondence of 
her Majesty’s Government with the Cabinet 
of St. Petersburg on the Polish question has 
not as yet reached a satisfactory conclusion. 
That, in the opinion of this Boose,, the Czar 
having failed to comply with the conditions 
upon which,, according to the treaty of 
Vienna, the acquired the Sovereignty o( 
Poland", it is no longer binding on bér Ma* 
eaty’s Government'to acknowlege it.”

EUROPEAN INTE LUGE MUE. ( '

Thè Pane correspondent of the London 
Time* towns that «he Fdènctf Government 
has seat two delegates to America-one civil 
and the other military—to ascertain and re
port upon the real state of the condition of 
affairs, and immense elstighter in*lhe- present 
war. Overtures have also been made by 
France to England with the view to devise 
some means of putting a stop to the fright
ful carnage. He reviews the affairs ia" Vir
ginia as unfavorable to the Federal cause, 
and will net he surprised to hear ol Grant’s 
failure.

Tbe Morning Star remarks that the North
ern prospects are more favorable.

The Army and Navy Gazette thinks tbe re
sults of Grant's operations are not commen
surate with his lueses.

The news from Denmark is very warlike. 
Tbe indications are that tbe war will go on.

Spanish advices indicate u dispute with 
Peru.

The cession of the Ionian Islands to Greece 
bas been formally completed.

It was considered not improbable that the 
Conference might home to an untimely eod.

Tbe London Times of May 6th, in an 
article shewing that Eagtend has in no de
gree failed in her duty to Denmark, and that 
in bringing together her* Conference thé 
British Government acted to the best 6f its 
power, concluded' aa follows : ‘ We may
now1 add our opinion that tbe meeting* of 
their assembly will be attended with no good 
results. The game of waiting for instructions 
is being ployed in a manner which proves 
that the German Powers do not care even to 
show s. semblance of respect for the negotia
tions into which they have entered, 
these circumstances the project may well be 
abandoned, for a further persistence in it 
will be derogatory to the dignity of England, 

ppurently be of no benefit to Den- 
ben the Conference is at an end

NSWB the new mining region.Ste WeeMg Colonist.
From the Lewiston Golden Age Extra 

we make the following extracts frotr 
letters received at Lewiston with iotelli. 
gene* f^rro the Root ana is mines up to 
May 25th. Mr. À, K. Kiddies, writing ta 
Hill Beechey, from Wild Horse, or Roots nais 
Creek, Bays :

There are at this date operating oil this 
creek, with a certain prospect of fair sortes*, 
thirteeo companies, viz.. Clark k Co., Stone 
& Go., Donahue k Co., Baboon k Co 
Fisher k Co., O’Donald k Co., Cuddy k Co’’ 
McCarris k Co., Cuddy & Co., Pilaire k Co ' 
Moran k Co., Robinson k Ce., and Me-’ 
Murray & Co. *

A. majority of them are able at 
to do bfot little 
water. For

From Mr. John B. Robinson, one ol the 
owners of the Occidental block, who left here 
for Boiee last March, and left Here on the 
8th inst., we gather a few additional particu
lars ftpra the Kootenai* conntry. There is 
great excitement in Boise about the Koo- 
tnnais mines, and miners and packers are buy
ing up horses and starting acioss to the new 
diggings. It is said that the mines are very 
good and extensive, and chiefly eorfaee dig
gings. Mr. Robinson saw some of the gold, 
which was coarse and dark, resembling tbe 
Cariboo gold. The principal miners on the 
Kootanais, so far, are Frenchmen, and it 
looks well for the genuineness of the mines, 
that every Frenchman in the Boise country 
has left or is leaving lor that region. Tbe 
distance from Boiee to Kootanais via Lewis
ton and Fort Colville, is thought to be 800 
or 900 miles. Numbers of tbe packers who 
leftCariboo last fall for Boiee, have determined 
to eome back to Victoria this fall and com
mence packing through from Hope or Yale 
to Kootanaia in the.epring, Among those who 
expressed this intention were Messrs. 
Maddingley, Patterson, Thompson, Jack 
Humes, and several others Well known 
to Cariboo men.- These men are 
convinced the distance from the Fraepr 
to Kootanais ir mneh less . land taavel 
and .’ a much easier way, besides 
avoiding the danger of hostile Indians, which 
is great on .the oiher route. Tbe Boise 
miners seem to entertain great confidence in 
this new mining country. Mr. Robinson saw 
several packers at Walla-Walla who were 
loading their trains for Kootaoais, intending 
to push through as quickly as possible. 
They informed him that they had seen men 
tight through from the mines who had en
couraged them strongly to go at once.

Tuesday, June 96, UTuesday, June 98, 1ÇM.
SUPREME COUR! 

[serosa chirt justice caw 

Tuesday, June
MANDAMUS OF DR. TRIMS

Attorney General Cary appea 
eauee against the order for a certj 
Movements of land applied for j 
en behalf of Dr. Trimble. Mess 
MeOreight appeared in- support 
granted by bia lordship on the 8d 

Mr. Gary on behalf of the Crow 
- the eooK as follows : The groml 

I oppose this are numerous. (, 
that by law a man may only pi 
lection of ground, whereas this j 
ground pre-empted by Dr. Trios 
eejsn different sections, which at 
leti-belonging to and included in 
[The official map of 1858 was he 
if lordship will refer to 1 
sob’s affidavit yon will see the 
Trimble's application to him to | 
der the provisions of the Vauc 
Land Act, it is not an 
elàmation. Fart of a 
whale of Nos. 27, 28 and 29 ar 
town jfte, therefore there are tl 
lole positively excluded from thi 
elamalion by being town lots, 
lets pre-empted are adjeining < 
and might, if the act applied to 1 
pre-empted by one person ; bni 
ing lots are all scattered ebon 
tint possibly be pre-empted by 
even if they were not parts of I 
According to tbe original gn 
eoold have been done io this mi 
tag the law with regard to tbe p 
lind* without the consent of tbi 
Company. That when the coo 
license for the land proclamatii 
pressly stipulated that the lauds 
before the establishment of 
should remain intact their own 
party. The proclamation only j 
tip liberty to pre-empt Crowt 
lands belonging to the Hudson I 
The pre-ewiptien apparently w 
the strength of a clause refertii 
lands, but the parties never tr 
selvas with looking at the coi 
clause applied to Crown Lands 
publie, and not to lands held i 
to Abe Hudson Bay Company. I 
the-arbitration indenture of the 3 
reed),showing that 50 acres of i 
lry Fann weie legally award» 
Bbf Company, and that the re 
form unsold would be legally tr 
surrendered to the Crown, but 
baa not yet been made. Dr. 1 
in hie affidavit that he was inf 
Tojose and Dr. Tozo, of the Hod 
pany, tost it had been so conve 
did not prove that either of the 
bad "been authorised by tbe coar 
this statement, The words ‘‘ p 
site ” in tbe act fully cover th 
The pre-emption proclamation 
license contained in a letter 
Berens, Governor of Hudson E 
London, dated 29th June, 186C 
Hie Excellency, Governor Dou 
the lime that-was written the 
really thé tords of the fond, 
land proclamation could be 
their license and consent, i 
clearly seen that they expre 
in their license that all lands 
belonging to them, should m 
tbe provisions of that proclam 

Dr. Tolmie states in his affit! 
Dr. Trimble says is perfect 
tbe company bave made ov 

• to the crown. It is proved 
that Beckley farm baa been 
"always need also as a stock 
stock hjss been running on it I 
therefore, how can that land b 
■nder Seci ion No. 4. The pi 

• by:James Trimble is a plan 
Hudson Bsy Company before 
ffagifow over Vancouver la tat 

.Mr .Ring in addressing the 0 
bie learned friend had altos 
the nature of their application 
an application for an order to 
veremeot functionary to carrj 
dsty tbat-the rule absolute wo 
wiy affect the title to the I 
torney General sets forth that 
General has a discretionary ti 
to grant certificates of improve 

' Surveyor General has no disc 
An argument arose between t 
both sides as te whether thq 
■Mkridn of tbe 6th September, " 
considered as an act or a proc 
Bing—the act empowers a n 
100 acres according to tbe li 
has he rot done so? Tbe 
w*^U*r Dr. Trimble will have 
the land that should be sell 
by an action of ejectment, -b 
Surveyor General baa any jt 
refuse a certificate of imptos 
grounds -ef its being illegal ; 
He staled that it was prove: 
had performed all tbe pré-re 
taining euch certificate. The 

ait’Says after tke perfoi 
requirements, tbat- the 8 
shall lurriish à certificate of 
the thing is baa he any rigt

aasajsscs
dietionary, bat also means 
hood of. Section 36 of the I 
tion states '!bât if à man pre 
n>t of land, he forfeits any cl 
May have previously pie ei 
••red. I beg to differ with n 
•hit the whole 190 acres of 1 
•»pts mast "be1 contiguous, I 
food surrounded by other els 
he only 6 seres, a man trmy i 
aerea allowed him by the act

yond bis authority by refosi 
•nd it will-perhaps be whole 
“evc » U»1* damp thrown up 
•I'Pprng tris wings to prevent 
higher than tbe power vestet 
•he transfer of this land fro 

•to the Crown is assumed to 
fected as it has been given 
tentioD, and upon the fa1 
being the property of the C: 

. hie pre-empted it. Whe

THE NBW8.

Thé news received by the Anderson has 
been very insignificantly supplemented by 
(Rat brought .yesterday t>P the San Francisco 
steamer, the telegraphic wires having met 
with :mibbaps between California and the 
Belt, Thé intelligence received by both 
steamers makes no very material change in 
tke position of affairs since our previous war 
return*, if we except the rumored capture of 
Fort Darling. Grant ia-strengthening hie 
base at White House by entrenchments, 
showing clearly that be ia not only not in a 
very great hurry, but that be calculates to 
havesome serious, work to do before Rich
mond is taken. Hie toft Sing we expect has. 
by this time, forced a passage across the 
UhiCkahomioy and is in a position toco, 
operate with Boiler. On no other supposition 

* eould we secouât for the capture of Fort 
Darling if so que» tiogaWe eVÉMNF 
Batter’s forces alone eould not,,we believe, 
hâve taketi tbe place by aseanlt, unless the 
attack on Petersburg which leak» mere like 
a feint than anything else, .was actually a 
mm to threw the Confederates off their guard 
as to the real designs. Fort Dai ling on ac- 
eouot ofRjls lofty position cannot be taken by 
the iron-dads ; but once in tbe possession of 
the Fédérais by a successful land assanlt,

' the gunboats would not be long capturing 
Fort Magrnder and removing even the very 
formidable obstructions on tbe James river.

The successful general Hunter, after de
feating the Confederates at Stanton has 
formed the junction, alluded to ic oar former 
article, with Crook and Averill’e force of 
30,000, and is .now marching to join Grant 
with : an army of 55,000 men. By the late 
advices this large force was about a hundred 
miles west ol Richmond, with but little risk 
of foteirnption to its progress. Should Hun
ter arrive at the Confederate capital Without 
sérions molestation, Richmond will tie vir
tually surrounded, J(t is this contingency, 
no doubt, that is causing Grant to content 
himself with strengthening his present po
sition along the north bank of the Chicka- 
hominy, and feeling his way towards so* 
«pefatioD with Butler.

present
in consequence of the high 

several days past the creek has 
been very high, bet last night it commenced 
falling, and probably in a few days will be 
down to a fair stage.

Flattering prospects have 'also been oh- 
tamed m the hills along tbe creek, and suite 
a number of hill claims have been located, 
which will doubtless prove highly rémunéra- 
tive. A few persons have conveyed the dirt 
from the hill to tbe creek epos their backs, 
and rocked it oat realising fair wages.

Fisher & Co. are engaged in constructing 
a flume and ditch, fer the purpose of bringing 
water on the hill. When that work is com- ; 
plated several bill companies will commente 
work. I he gold obtained, both on tbe kill 
and on the creek is coarse, beautiful, and ef 
a superior quality. It passes here readily at 
$18 per ox. All the gold is smoothly washed 
and mostly found on the bed-rock, which is 
slate and quite uneven. Upon hard, smooth 
bed-rock but little gold is found.

The largest prospect I have seen obtained 
from one pan of dirt weighed $1. The 
largest I have seen Obtained from one shovel 
of dirt weighed twenty-five cents. Larger 
prospects, however, have been obtained fro» 
the same quantity of dirt". Nuggets have 
been frequently found on the creek weighing 
from $2 50 to $78 75. I think I can truth! 
folly say there is not a claim on the creek 
but what will pay from $18 to $15 per day to 
tbe hand.

It is quite possible that richer diggings will 
bo discovered on othersstreams after the 
freshet. All the streams are at present ee 
high that it is utterly impossible to prospeet 
tbdm.

1 :

sot but n 
section No

ENGLISH ITEMS.

Allsgsd Feobbal Outrage on a‘ Brit
ish Subject.-—Lord R. Cecil, in the House 
of Comfoons, asked if the attention of Gov- 

Under ernment bad been called to the case of a 
British subject who had been wounded by a 
lieutenant ia tbe American service, under 
circumstances 'of some aggravation, and 
maimed for life. Mr. Layard said the Gov
ernment had received information which 
agreed with th» statement already given in 
the newspapers. A-correspond ence had been 
commenced with the United States Govern
ment on the subject, and redress had been 
demaaded for tbe outrage.

Among the items of intelligence brought 
by the Bombay mail we learn that the Per
sian Gulf telegraph has been completed, al- 

; though a serions accident had for a time 
delayed its working ; that the Bheels.are very 
troublesome in Indore ; that on the Peshwar 
frontier tbe Hill tribes are said 'to be in
triguing and plotting ; that an American 
ambassador hag been murdered in the Pui,* 
jaub ; and that the badget was occupying 
tbe public mind in India.

A terrible accident has happened to the 
steamer Leinster Lass on. her voyage from 
Liverpool to Drogheda. The accounts as to 
the loss of life are at present confused, but it 
is to be hoped that they are much ex
aggerated.

Health of the Duke of Newcastle.— 
Lord Edward Clifton has addressed the fol
lowing letter, dated 18th instant, to Mr. R, 
Allen,1 Proyineial Grand Secretary of the 
Freemasons of Nottingham, who had made 
an official inquiry respecting tbe health of 
his Grace the Duke of Newcastle, the Pro
vincial Grandmaster of the Masons It 
gives me great pleasure to be able te say 
that my father^ the Doke of Newcastle, has 
so far recovered from his last serious attack 
of nine days * ago, that I was this day able te 
'read your kind and sympathetic letter to 
him ; it would have been useless to do so 
before, as myr/atber would not bave been 
able to understand the fall meaning of it. 
He wishes me to express to the Freemasons 
of Nottingham his heartfelt gratitude for 
tbeir wishes for his restoration to health, ex
pressed in each a very touching manner. I 
fear that it is useless to shut our eves alto
gether to the critical condition that my father 
is in, but I am happy to be able to tell you 
that a consultation of four medical men has 
just taken place, and they pronounce him 
rather better than he has been for the last 
few days. I think, therefore, that while 
gradual improvement continues, we may 
have more and more hopo for the future.”

Reform Conference.—A Reform Cog- 
fere ice, attei dad by delegates front a num
ber of towns was opened in/ Manchester on 
Tuesday, nndef the presidency of Mr. George 
Wilson. A report from “the Executive” was 
read, laying down the proposed basis of tbe 
new agitation. The programme recom 
mended for adoption was “ sach an extension 
of the franchise as Will confer the suffrage, 
in counties as well as in boroughs, npon 
every male person,"householder, or lodger, 
rated or liable to be rated for the relief of tbe 
poor, together with a more equitable distri
bution of seats, vote by ballot, and a limita
tion of the duration of Parliament to three 
years.” This was not comprehensive enough 
to meet the views of Mr. Ernest Jones and 
several other delegates, who would agitate 
ifor nothing less than registered manhood 
suffrage”—the new name, apparently, for uni
versal suffrage ; bat, after, a long discussion, 
“ thé Executive’s” report was adopted by a 
large majority.

and will a 
mark. W
we shall at least be free to act uritrnmmeled 
by pending negotiations.”

The Daily News cannot perceive a cirenm 
stance to eucournge the expectation that tbe 
Conference may fulfill its original work by 
restoring peace.

Baron Yon Beast, the envoy of the Ger
man Confederation at the Conference, had 
been on a visit to Qaeen Victoria at Osborne

The Morning Star learns thaï Earl Russell 
had declined to grant an audience to tbe 
members of the Schleswig a'nd Holstein es
tates, who were on a visit to .London as dele 
gates to represent tbe views of the popula
tion of the Duchies.

The London Times announces, under the 
heading of “ A Very Questionable Honor.”, 
tbe news that the King of Prussia had con
ferred the order of the Black Eagle on Prince 
Alfred.

The Daily News says : “The exchange of 
tokens of friendship between- the Courts of 
England and Prussia, at a moment when the 
statesmen ef the twoeountries are in flagrant 
opposition, may be accidental and unmean-, 
ing, but it ia singularly ill timed. It is' not 
noir that tbe Queen’s second son should be 
the chief guest at a royal banquet at Berlin, 
or receiving from the King of Prussia such 
decorations as fitly award the executioners of 
Duppel ; nor is Baron Beast—the soul ef the 
war party in Germany, and the statesman 
who has most distinguished himself by thé 
insolent treatment of oor Government-—the 
plenipotentiary whom the public could have 
expected to see singled ont tor the hospitali
ties of our own Court”

portion ojf the British Channel 
sailed for the North Sea, to watch the Aus
tria! fleet Tbe mission was confided to Sir 
Leopold McClintock, in the frigate Aurora 
—and the steamer Blaek Eagle had accom
panied the Aurora.

The London Morning Post, in announcing 
this movement, speaks as follows :

The mission is to watch the Austrian fleet, 
and in thé event of its shaping its course for 
the Baltic, the Channel fleet will-at once mil, 
with the avowed object of saving the Danes 
from being overpowered at tea. England 
capnot see a German armada go coasting 
along her ehores on its mission of destrnctioo, 
and allow the finest fleet io the world to re
main at anchor aa the aggressive force passes 
them in tbe Downs. Oor diplomacy has been 
cajoled and defeated ; we have been played 
with and laughed at : bnt we bave yet to see 
that such an insult to onr national honor can 
be tolerated. The German Powers never 
mean to make peace on the basis of the 
treaty of 1852, and hence all the delay as to 
the preliminary, armistice. They believe 
themselres to be masters of the situation, and 
they nse and ab use tbeir position. Here we 
have tbe key to tbeir ceoduet at the Confer
ence. Count Bismark has pushed forward, 
step by step, on the principle that England 
never interferes with accomplished facts ; so 
he gradually brings about one after another, 
till he at last shall announce the dismember
ment aoti annihilation of Denmark \ hie cal
culation being that even in that supreme hour 
England will say . “ The thing ia done—we 
cannot undo it—let ne ohronicle the facta in 
ear new map of Europe.” We have been 
very unwilling to move., Even now onr ac
tion is very cautious ; b« only the last pro
vocation is m eded to' make it decided and 
rapid. But at length, after a long and steady 
blow of triomphant 'aggression, the tide ia on 
the turn. The arm of England bats tbe pas
sage to tbe Baltic, and her ironclads aie ready 
to éhve Copenhagen and tbe Islands. It fo a 
great error to suppose that England will not 
move without France. French naval, action 
on tbe Baltic necessarily implies her military 
action on the Rhine. With ne it is different- 
If we were involved in war it wonld merely 
require tbe services of onr Channel and 
Mediterranean fleets. The Germans could 
not tottcb us, while we eonld blockade their 
porta, and a blockade in tbe Adriatic would 
probably throw Fenetia and Hungary into 
immediate revolution. • . >

The London Star asserts that there is a 
minority in the British Cabinet inclined-to
ward a war policy, but it it only a minority, 
and any attempt to pash that war policy into 
action, would result certainly in a break up 
of the .Cabinet.

(Boise.
Mr. Robinson informs os that when he left 

Boise the supply of water in the mines bad 
greatly filled, and men were only abln to 
work in the creeks. If will be almost im- 
porsible to bring sufficient water in, owing to 
the great expense, and .although there is 
about 25 or 30 miles square of mining 
ground, it would not last more than two or 
three years, and would not pay to bring in 
tbe required amount of water. Business of 
every kind in Boise was greatly overdone and 
the towns along the route are very dull. Mr. 
Robinson was also through at tbe quartz 
mine, about 60 miles from Idaho city ; he 
says there seems to be good quartz lodes 
there, and several errastras are at wotk, and 
quartz mill# in process of erection.

Cattle' for Cariboo.
Mr. Thos. Manifee, of Williams Lake, 

started about 10 days ago from the Dalles 
with 300 bead of cattle for Cariboo Beedy 
(since arrived) bad also started with a large 
drove some days before.

I would not be much surprised if, daring 
the present season, claims would be located 

, in this country, and not very remote from this 
point, that will almost rival Caddy a $500 
claims. It ia indisputable that gold exists ia 
paying quantities on tributaries of the Koot- 
apais and Columbia.

Unite » forge party left here, near two 
weeks ago, for tbe purpose of prcopectiog oi 
the head waters of tbe Kootanaia and Colom
bia. The prevailing opinion here is, that 

_thoy Will discover rich diggings.
There are here, mining and prospecting, 

about 400 men, and the cumber is being 
daily increased by new arrivals. Bnt few 
pack trains as ytl have arrived, and the con
sequence is, ‘grab ’ is scarce. The follow
ing: are the prices here, and tbe supply-of 
each article, J assure you, is qnife limited :— 
Beans, 80c. per lb. ; dried apples,$1 ; sugar, 
75c.@90c. ; coffee, S0c.@$l 25 ; bacon, *1 
25, and none in "camp until within a day or 
two ; floor, 50c., and the most inferior article 
that was ever manufactured ; it was packed 
from Colville and Hall Gate; gam boots 
would sell readily at from $25 to $30 per 
pair ; there are none here, and God only 
knows when there will be.

This camp is about 70 or 75 miles above 
Tobacco Plains, 200 or moçe miles front 
Hell Gate, and about 300 miles from Lewis-: 
too. From Tobacco Plains no-supplies osa 
be obtained, unless it be beef—which, by 
the way, is selling at 25c. per pound.

A Gold Commissioner is expected in a 
short time, and until bis arrival tbe laws en
acted by the miners will be observed.”

Tim Lee, writing to Hill Beacby, says : “I 
will state às briefly as possible what I know 
shout the mines. At present the, mining is 
confined to two creeks (Kootaoais, or Wild 
Horse and Finlay creeks), situated abont 75 
miles apart, both of which empty into the 
Kootanaia river. Tbe first prospecting I done 
was on Finlay Creek and the head waters of 
Columbia, which are only abont 6 miles apart. 
I have got as high as 30 cents to the pan on 
Finlay Creek, and think that it wiil be one of 
the richest creeks in this part of lbs country. 
At present tbe water is too high to prospect 
to any advantage.

On Kootanais Creek, where 1 am at work, 
there are abont 150 miners, who are all doing 
well. There are several old Shasta county 
miners here, one of whom (Jack Fisher) 
showed me a couple of noggets taken ont of 
hi* claim, and weigbiog respectively $50 and

Sherman’s army in Georgia is gradually 
«Ihfling in upon Atlanta.. On the lOlh'iutt, 

dBffjsl JwPoWS facing. Johnson a few 
miles to the west of Marietta. An engage- 
met* hail taken place two days afterwards, on 
the I2tb, between McPherson’s forces near 
Dallas, and a portion of tbe Confederate army, 
rswitihg, according to tbe despatches, 
in the defeat of tbe latter with a 
ldiij.m" killed and wounded of 2,500 men. 
It would appear that, like Grant, Sherman ia 
endeavoring to make good his position as he 
•dverieea. Extensive fortifications are being 
hfrowh np at Kingston on the line of railroad 

which irons to Atlanta. Reinforcements from 
Banks’ late army were on their way to join 
Sherman.

(n Kentucky the great guerilla chieftain, or 
more properly speaking r aidai er,” Morgan, 
has:gained considerable successes, having 
«apinred, with a force of. 3,000 men, 1,500 
Fédérais at Cynlhiana. The following day 
he Was taken by surprise by tbe Union gen
eral. Burbridge, and 150 of bis men taken 
prisoners ; bnt although the despatches say 
lita force was .utterly routed, this small num
ber ol Captured men is but a poor set-off 
against, 1,500. Another Confederate victory 
bae been gained, according to yesterday’s 
news, in the West, by reinforcements ou tbeir 
way to Johnson. It wonld- appear that an 
expedition of gome kind, (of which no account 
has previously been, given), under a com
mander named Sturgis, was encountered by 
this. Confederate force and utterly routed. 
The despatch ia unusually “ foggy.”

Oil {he whole, the news is more suggestive 
ef important movements than actually im
portant. Almost the entire Northern army 
ia concentrating against Richmond and At
lanta. When Hunter’s forces are in a posi
tion to act with Grant,jtbe Federate will have 
bnt little short of 250,006 men on the east 
•nd west, north and south of the Confederate 
«•pittf. When Sherman te fully reinforced 
from Canby’e (late Banks) army, the Federal 
force, operating in Georgia, will be over 
10Q.900. U may, therefore, with geod rea
son, be presumed that the result of these two 
great military operations, will one way or 
the ether, decide the fate of the Republic.

Kootanais.—We have pleasure in laying 
before the publie to-day a great deal ol in
teresting and highly" important news about 
the Kootanais mines. Mr. Robinson, to 
whom we are indebted for valuable in forma- 
ion about that country, is so satisfied of the 

genuine nature of the “ excitement,” that he 
expresses hi* readiness te start at any mo
ment. The général impression in Boise and 
vicinity, is that there will be a “ rash” of the 

ret magnitude in that direction shortly. Al
ready miners are leaving the latter region 
from all quarters, and making tbeir Way 
northward across the British Columbia 
boundary. The neighboring government has 
with ‘ praiseworthy energy, already taken 
steps to • open up and improve tbe 
trail from Hope te Kootanais, and aa this 
route is undeniably by far the shortest and 
easiest to the new mines, the main bulk of 
I he travel will undoubtedly pass through this 
city, to the great benefit of our merchants 
and the community generally. A contem
porary yesterday bad a petty attempt to dis
parage these mines, doubtless because it 
failed to obtain the important and reliable 
news in regard to Kootanais, which was 
lately laid before the.public by the Colonist.

A fleet had

A Pair of Wiseacres.—There are two 
geniuses who have cbmmenced the rather 
difficult art of criticism—and who are ambi
tions to fling a few ungrammatical as well as 
unmeaning expressions at the head of the 
Colonist.. When these “croaking critics”— 
the “ ctacked ” contributor of the Chronicle 
and the wonld-be “ Mentor ” who makes a

I have rocked oat «s high as $60 per day, 
until the high water drove me ont. In fact, 
friend Beaohey, I have no hesitation in say
ing that these mines are good and perma
nent". Tbe gold is on the coarse order, ahd 
of good quality. It is taken readily at $18 
per ounce by traders. There are only two 
traders here at present, and four miners, with 
as good an appetite as I have, wonld eat 
them out in one month.

There ate certain parties who watt bask 
from here to Walla Wslfo. and from what I 
can learn from people oomibg in, they are 
giving a very discouraging account Of the 
country. Noe* to my certain knowledge, 
those parties never stock « pick into the 

.ground white; they were here ; ia faot,they 
are not on the work—** least, I never knew 
them to work,; and I happen 
them for some time.”

Jamm Crow, writing te James Hays, under 
data May 24th, says: “The mines are 
situated on a creek, a branch of tbe Koot- 
anfis river. I should judge there are abont 
158 or 200 miners ip and around this part of 
tire country, the most of them engaged ia 
openiog claims, and a few at work in the 
bank, making from $6 to $10 pèr day. The 
gbld is coarse and ol a tine qsality.
As to the country, as a mining coin try, I am 
not prepared to ssy, sa il will lake from foar 
to six weeks to develop; that fact.”—Ore
gonian. J

convenience of the evening paper—combine to 
withdraw their support from the Colonist, 
out carrier trembles at the consequence of 
being relieved, especially in Mercator’s cas?, 
of a bad debt of “ two bits ” every week. We 
would advise the Investors’ Guardian man to 
return to

Propose» Extermination or the Apa
ches.—On the 10th instant, about a thousand 
men are to take tbe field for the purpose ot 
exterminating the Apaches. Gen. Carleton 
on that day, will send 500 soldiers from Al
buquerque, Gov. Pesquiera, 200 from Sono
ra, the citizens of Tneson, 136 men, and the 
miners in the Walker and Weaver mines 
200. The parties from Tneson and Sonora 
will, on their w^, pass through the country 
of the Pime, Papago and Maricopa Indians, 
who, together, will probably add 300 men to 
the expedition, for all these tribes are firm 
friends of the whites, and deadly enemies of 
the Apaches. Thus, tbe total strength, ac
cording to the agreement and calculations of 
the parties interested, will number 1,300 
men.-*-!?. F. AUa, June llfo. w

Tale on ’Change.—Tbe telegraph an? „
nounces that the U. 9. Senate has struck out mis-statement erase from one of the bank 

/the prepared tax of five per cent, on the escort bavidg stated that' they had brought 
gross yield of tbe mine*; and has substituted down the gold on the first trip of the Otter, 
a tax of one half of one per cent, on the eic-tJ whereas it had beèn Mft for assay at New 
portotion. Since the total production 1a ex- Westminster, and only came down on'Satnr-

__ ported, the tax as it now stands, is one-half day night, when it was again reported. ThisAdditional from English Paper.. g( one pOT oent ^ the groee yfeid-oee- occurrence ahowr the necessity, which we 
Trieste, April 22.—Advices received here tenth of thé amount adapted’by the Hdwie, have previously urged, of some official ao- 

from Constantinople state that tp the battle The total exportation of gold and silver from eottht being kept of the quantity of gold re- 
be.ween the Circassians and Russians, on San Francisco for the current year will be eeivedfrotothe mines : were this done, not 
■ .a.1*î«À18‘ ”lha former-lost 2000, and the about $60.600,000, and the tax upon it will only wonld inch mistakes as the above be 
tetter iSOO men. The Ciroawtana are bow be $800,000^/6. 1 prefoemèd, btit the country would bd*benefltted
XT* w,tB lhe , T“rk*?h . .■ ' f . r. „ , by the full predtfor of the mines be'iog known,

1 e*f to \*b,e at .laeo 3q 0t ol qu.egfl.afecifon. iB uc ,g»w sowed t o iwwi Smmremtm ,amif «ods g bw
" 1 ‘ ‘ ‘ " " " as " |*eww(iytO-^.sto'e'redfotr*LewiaP.e#«

axle-grease,” for" literature 
‘evidently unsettles his powers of discrimina
tion. The ambitious scribbler of tbe Express, 
who gives ns advice, had much better let bia 
exhausted brain* recuperate itself before he 
again indulge* in the pen. In the meantime, 
we pity the évening paper for being tirade 
.tbe vietim of aa unmerciful joke in reprinting 
an article from the Colonist, which was 
published a few months ago for its own es
pecial castigation.

that

T7,
to have! knowsCapture of the Htdah Chiefs. — The

Gold Shipments.—We are requested by 
Mr. J.,D. Walker, Manager pf the Bank of 
British Columbia, to state that the sum of 
$78jOOO: was all the gold that came down 
from Cariboo to the bank last week.1 The

ganboat Grappler returned from the North 
Tuesday mqrpipg, with-the sjx Hydab chiefs 
ef the runaWays frdm the Reserve. Among 
tbess are the well-known tyhees.Capt. Jeffer
son, Gen. Butler, Gen. Williams and Capt. 
Jim. The tribe are on their way back after 
their captive chiefs. The runaways were 
esptired . at Nanaimo, where they arrived 
after the Grappler, she having passed them 
daiiRg the night. Sergt. Hill, who ao.com- 
peeledühegaiibosl, had some difficulty in 
getting bold of tbe prisoners, although no 
rritiStance was offered. Capt Jefferson’s 
paFfy ara the only ones believed to be guilty 
ef sbboting Mr. Garrett's cows, but it : was 
deemed prudent to bring the whole of them 
«reakfitèofdér to give them wafting. They 
peteieleirtlf -deny eH knowledge of^e act.

sEiirstw w tuttoun. *

• a

, Maximilian and the Mexican Tmeatbes. 
—In Meffrco city there' are three theatres, 
the largest of which will seat 2.500 persons. 
The Emperor Maximilian intends, however, 
to have a grand onera. a comia oners and aVv,ballet ; and the 
idgaofUMkl's 

’ have tent a apt 
gage artists.
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ir. Pearse, system at the expense of the patrons of his 
id that he beats. It is believed farther that Vanderbilt 

coaid not legally pre-empt the land in qaes- desires to avoid the immense expense and 
tiqn, bat that he might perhaps pre-empt trouble that would be caused by tenewiog the 
one lot of 5 acres, therefore that was admit- old opposition, and prefers to withdraw ea
ting that he was entitled to pre^empl.apine tirely from the oeean steamship business, 
ot that land. IF^His hjrdship did not grq$t These are.doutless, the reasons that have im- 
this writ of ftian&mut^t would be iutrorfi- polled him to sell bis boats. The sale warn 
cine a principle upaaAfbiehre&tiureyor Qen- made for part cash and the remainder in stock, , aami,!e of 
oral may in future refuse to register pro- and it is understood that the new arrangement English ctock- 
emptious or grant certificates of impiove- is to take effect almost immediately. We are «££. the* 
ments through persqpal antipathies and told that the -purchasers are men of capital £fylthe flrn«t°nn" 
prejudices dr other private motives. The and character, and whether or not they eon- h*he<t that have 

provements of land applied for by Mr. Ring act says that the purveyor General shall give I tinge the present contract, to rgn in con nee- thiV coantry^No ,
en behalf of Or. Trimble. Messrs. Ridg and a ceitificate of improvements, therefore I I lion, with the Pacific Mail Steamship Cora- Chronometer i
MeCreight appeared in support of the rule call upon your lordship to u: bold the procla- I pany, they will make the accommodaiiog and with more perfec I 
graded by bis-lordship on the 8tb June. mation made by oar kto Governor as the management of the Atlantic steamers equal ,°nr.,2r^ui'\ I

Mr. Gary jm behalf ofthe Qrowq addressed representative of the Queen. To reduce it to those which have given the boats oo this Lm.-June '
• ibe ooo* a*«#tilo*d-:- TTk-groihiffli on which nmlèir'b’ne beadUfo Sorvéyof General has I side such an excellent reputation. The rea- triumph of ________

I oppose this are numerous. One point is neglected to perform a certain public duty ; I sons for continuing the old contract or enter* ingenui^. —tw<- Bttt^DttiihCfnr-
that by law a man may only pre-empt one ft is not to settle a question of title but ingiuto a new one not substantially different, fjgx *rch 31 • geigne”!n dec£ l The«« Pin» can be confidently recommended as

stesRi^a’tsSiS w
«to U«st the learned counsel for the oppmSte) «h»» .«mpete in all respects with those on

IfiifoHordsh'p will ruler to Me, Member- Bide stated that by. the award of the 3rd this side, the traveliog community will have w.^Srttton.aud bJJufial tré
wffVfffldaflt toti wiirew lhe eopy of 6r. February, '62, the whole of the lands were Sre« cause for congratolrtion, and a trip to W^ffSSijis. t
!S-e^,i0*ti0? Tested in the Hudson Bay Co, but though and from New York will be robbed of ito for every eut.,«umrt.li«a,««»• *&*** and DeMWfo Nervous Irrita-
ëér the provisions of toe Vaucouver Islaod ihe legal interest: mif bave been vested in I w<*nt terrors.—Bulletin. try, wholesale and retail. Chronometer, Duplex» Lever, 1 y 3 btitty*
SS&ifte*1 tKrT°èf8seêiî«^llNÔ^rl a1uita^,e •••■wst still re- Grammatical Maüliso.—The Phils- «w I pjGTowr‘tK^S^anrsiddî «toMlinfiSeft
*£vSTkZ& ”a,Ded 10 *e Crown T^laod ip; question d.,phia AtN the. sharply oritfoises a parg. «Aœ&Wnr Boom. Bed Room, Uar» in di.pelHng low spirit,
SSyfte, therefore there £to5$1bSi ImSmJÏÏTStie to^t*tMuuw '^6 London^»“:l ^ r
bmpoaitUfyexcluded f»m this act or pro- OlSCC^JSÊ®iu?ïlth5ff in ] jfeggfe»Mcg- °r-C°uatin* H°ute-froro
vl w^emmed" a» ^dieiS ofeAnmh™ ^avitwhçther the land was positively included tainly brighter* than they ever were before.” toMCamdSUver c*. mSstm* So^;. !*vSx wbi“i

fSftoî 10 the t°wn a*16 «cording to the official map Thus the London Times of the 3rd instant b.mon’. loeponMam ----- :------ , ,nI-Ym,?eDtenergy?eek,V‘dt£M1
StZ&hVïXîSSÿ fcSlimS ?f •*?**£«»«&* one of it. heavy leaders on the watch». op.o «mmwJitaj-

„ îii^aî.SwiLt Lk„„t l**ln«* *st exie,ed m 1858 ; he refuses 1h<# I American war. Not less than three blunders gs“| tere" K,ce- ! ‘ 0 Becalm HeXlto, Strength, and VScer*
m porniWy S p^Sed b? one neTson ?ert^c‘te,°hn ‘he *rott.nd^at ^tion 1# bo- sre contained in this little sentence. “ Pres* -------------— :------—-----------m.-------TT“ WhJ„r ™,. find tneJULv« in tbat^f

rTrV 06 pre-wnpwa ®7 °«e person, longed to the Fur Trade Branch of the Hud- ent prospects brighter than they were” is an Patent Lever, jewelled........... h u is termed “a little out oi heeith,”and there areSdng to The "origffi granU^thiog 5-2^ 1f2’ «bsoTute^bull.” - This fourth year of the 1$ 'A *o ffi^t^.W^e'&pu^r %

#râs fiAja* ss sat s 'asnaia sîna*z ^^jssrsajs’O'ai èsh»»^ 514 w sn&aa.is enrsim
SSSi^'SSZftffiSKe. or 5 "is M:„ \i%rT: *2? Fr%. C-F ESÔSse • 1 adrfa«virsris»l“*-1. nuosou nay attempts to give an epimou on a aurpnsed at the faleehqods of the 7tmr«, bat Do. do. do.............................. I s« o manner.
Coutpwy. :<T|iul.;whooJhoowupaoy gave a nice point of law, hi. discretion by theS.ct is there is no reason why it should not lie in- 7~~----- ----- ----- - -------------- — H C»ug hs, ;Colde, arid AstlUnéHeai
license tor the land proclamation, it was ex* limited only to his being satisfied that the e0od Encliah 1 BmoVe ismah Watch.-a ttrst-ciass London mede Aftectious.
pr^'y 8»p»latedl»«de held by them land had b«n improved lo the extent of Its. | g * {^.Ompen^on-batm,,., adju.ted r hot cU- ] ^ ^^4 in their action bv rubbing .
before the establishment of this corowy per acre. The expression ot occupation it* . stiver Cases, Open Face*.£ii ne Hantexe,£ii wo 1 Hoï? *l2!3L
kould remain inttut their own prLvata pro- [he act applies to occupstion at the time T? Ypt) FQQ TPR'ÏÏTfîflT Polo» ÏÏZÏÏL*'s.tw cÏÏÏÏai
pw*y. The proelamatvm only.gives the puk- that the pre-emption is o.ade, the Surveyor MtMOO, JJ uMvlXl I, _S • eW ^mave rem&yPtor .«bma, -couato; epms;

10 pre-empt Crown Lamk, not General proves that there was occupation - Mtto-ttoki,CaM.. «s*.m*.«sa„«*m.lands belonging to the Hudson Bay Company. in the full meaning of the act of 1862. but be | |Benacm'« lUustrated Watch |
^.C^r^c^rSlrrTS to doe8 ^t *ay whether there was positive oc- ^D“ ^^yîiSSMSiîSrSi» SSÏÏ?
the strengtn of a claQae referring to unsold cupation at the date Ot the pre-emption of __. . , every*lud-0f Welch now made, *nd from Which mer* gongtm md7eold». bat arthma oi many years’ etand

lÜüSi passenger
eiause applied to crown liaMaansoM to the read the proclamatiea carefully through, and «..T—. j denB<mee..mnetbe made payable, and addremed to ] Derail cement and Distension ef to»

ESBStTeÿÈS». wi5S5 to"i5^ir2^S5Kn5 STAGES!' »»«• »»«»the-arbitration indedtoTejfifkfaffi^Vere Ln complied with the proVisionsW the Set. wn7 Tnwnnw Anys^otomt fthéibov.eo»p.«P»sp<v,£u t»
rtedLêhôwing that 50 acres of land in Beck His lordabin said he would defer giving his I . ■ *3 and 3t LUDGATE HILL, LONDON. immediately met by apm;o,rsate dosee ot tlitjaiiile,lfy;^WK -decision until the next sitting, and adjourned | I-------------------- KwrABLiSHVp Wtf.----- g—5*$L | to4^yRdt^s?roueeon^nën”êè. ThemiSwiM

«MW.ee MW (wwmsw).. ims. “ • nTrmrWTi’ MflWTîR

nnendand to the CroAv," ifut Inch tr.nsfer *’ "* . ------- -- If»»1 , . . " BIH/MlïE MUWM. $W8itMgl‘tSSaXSWtthas not yet been made. Dr. Trimble states * ; / . Wednesday, 22d Jnne. I A.ft©I“ th© 1st day Of M3.W I ______ | are unrivalled. and should always be at hsnd,
in hi* affidavit tbpt he wm informed by Mr. Mtttdonald f Go. vs. Ship Armin — Th» I I1 VOfy Imporito**» ff C«stiy*ness Bewago.
TolonienndDr. Tuzo, of the Hudson Bay Corn was a suit lo recover moneys advanced for the } The Coaches of this Line will run aS follows: urt» f Jaxtivi; rixta - I Barely but little notice is taken of oosth-Anree, yet
pany, tnat it had been so conveyed, but that purchase of supplies for the vessel. The I __rp WTTTT aRPAT nAîrPtnVNoB offer an wtoa?J,tiaid wnMpo$”e*^wu^

tsrr~ to» tm*» 5L;±î.:
this statement, The words “ proposed town TAe Crew vs. Ship Armin.—This was a , _ : . j « i and that it will sustain the reputation it ha» made LetwireBPeouneel their hue&ude and huibelcWfliMi‘'

K^S5S5tli ■‘r^Twir. o». u.™r«.«i*«x*v"*•»^ls&m»j33j!wsr“‘aœia-*ï*ô«Ê@wSfflS*araauagsss,Es-Tà. ° 1 „ »»- r,. si $æ-
Berens, Governor of tiudson Bay Company, K * * ft u* will San _Lights, - Cut ®«ch closer I theolfcniatioa.oi'tlLé blood, aod rcraov« alf <Buu>

Sflss^fei^ssîSrAi 'sa'***? ^«"SKsUi—* à#**, ^
the time thgt-was writtenAhe company were 0111118 company. 1 through the CaflOns by davlight and 1 can be found prejudiced against it.
really the fords tof the Hind, therefore,'no * Messrs. Millard, Rabeao.^itspatrick, Rob reaching Soda Creek in time to con- , The Buckeye Mowers are of two sizes, cutting J Ague

. tt-Esns OLïAZài aaaasasiaoa tel w4k«fc*-t»ar
«learly seen that they expressly stipulated The court will sit again thfo' day at 10 50,
in their license that all lands thën held, ot a ®- . !..  ________ ^ ' •.
belonging to them, should not come under a WONDBÂPUL TELEGRAPHIC 
the provisions of that proclamation. - FEAT—A DISPATCH TRANSMITT- 

Dr. Toltnie states in Eis affidavit that what ED 6,500 MILES.
Dr. Trimble says is perfectly untrue that _
the company have made over these fonds Cyrus W. Field, woe returned from Europe j 

* to the crown. It is proved by Dr. Toimie yesterday in the Persia, furnishes the follow- 
that Beckley form baa been cultivated and ing account of an extraordinary telegraphic 
always used also as a stock farm, and that (pat :
stock hps beenrunning op it the whole time, The Siberian Telegraph line is working to 
therefore, how can that land be said to come Queenstown, Ireland, from Irkutsk, Siberia,
■nderSeciihri No. 4. The plan referred to a distance of 6,500 miles. Annexed is »p 

' by-James Trimble is a plan made by the interesting despatch, which was received at 
I Hudson Bay Company before Her Majesty’s Queenstown at 10 minutes past 10 ip the I Enterprise OB Tiesdliys & Thursdays, 

flsgflpw over Vaucouver Island. ' . i \ C morsing on the date when it was sent at 10 1
Blr.Ring in addressing the Court stated that minutes past S in the morning. This, with . , __ ,

his learned friend had altogether mistaken fair allowance for a gain in apparent time, is Arriving at Yale in time to connect with the Haines “ Illinois ” Header. ,
the nature of their applicatiou ; it was merely a wonderful instance of speedy trAnsmiesion I steamers for New Westminster. t I
an application for an order to compel a Go- of electric intelligence :
veromeot functionary to carry out an official Irkutsk, Siberia; May 8—8 10 a m.
dety tlmHhe rule absolute would not in any The working of the Siberian Telegraph
way affect the title to the land. The At- jjne ie now eompleteiy organised. The ex-
tomey General seta forth that the Surveyor tension from here to the Chinese frontier—
General bas a dilcrefionary right in refusing 470 miles—in spite of all difficulties, is pro
to grant certificates of improvements, but the ceeding quickly, and the line is expected to 
Surveyor General has no discretionary right. t,e open by the end of this year.
An argument arose between the Counsel for Schultzi Wilson.

considered as an act or a proclamation, Mr.
Bing—«be act empowers a man to pre-empt 
100 acres according to the lines of survey ; 
hac he : cot done lo î The question is pot 
whether Dr. Trimble will have à legal title to 
the land that should be settled afterwards 
by an action of ejectment, -but 
Surveyor General has any judicial right to

He stated that it was proved that his client ... . ,
had performed all the pfo-requisites for ob- Iuformalion of a positive character has 
Uinjrig such certificate. The 19th clanee of reached this city to the effect that Cornelius 
Ihajtii'gayaaftar tke performance of these Vanderbilt is - about 10 sell the Steamships 
requirements, that- the Bmrveyor-Qeneral Champidu, Ariel, North Star, and Ocean 
(hall lurmsh a certificate of improvement— Queen, oa the line between New York and, 
the thing is has he any right to refuss this., Aspinwaif, to a new company, who will pro- 
Tfie wpf(faadùguOus mentioned ia We act [tmbly contiooe his present arrangement with 
«neifié ndt duly tbfiching and ^'dfotng m the The Pacific Mail Steamship Gbmpeny. 
dictionary, but also means in the neighbor* About four years ago Vanderbilt contracted 
hood of. Section45 oMhe Land Proclama- with the latter company to tun in conn*ction 
lion stares'!bat if 4 man pre-empts a second with their line on this side, eaeh company to 
lot of land, he forfeits any claim to a lot he sell through tickets, the Pacifie Mail Stoam- 
■iay have previously pre empted and regia- ship Company to have the largest proportion 
tered. I beg to dijfer with my learned friend Of the receipts, as they were at the most ex* 
that dm whole IfiO acres of land a mari rire- pense, etc., and the Panama Railroad Com* tmptsmust contiguous, ^ifa"ce™ pany charging their own rates. The first 
land surrounded, bv other claims happens to resalt ot this contract was to pat op the stock 
be on^y » acres, a man may make ujrthe t OO of the Pacific Mail Steamship Company from 
•eres allowed him by the act by pre-empting about 68 cents on the dollar to par in two or.

r&fel
yondhis authority by refasing the certificate The result to the traveling community was 
and it will-perhaps be wholesome for him to less agreeable, for Vandetbilti# boats which, 
bave a little damn thrown upoâ his ardor by as he epeqly declared; were run for his own 

nig his wings n> prevent him from eoatihg convenience, not the publics, became notor- 
bigher than the power vested in him. Bylaw ions for filth and discomfoft, and established 
the ,rentier of this laid from the H. B. Co. the extremest test of human endurance m 

•t° the Crown ie assumed to be tlready af- those respects. . The contract is about to ex- 
fected as it has been given out as their in- pit* in a few months, and^ it is probsble that 
tention, and upon the faith of this land the Pacific Mail Steamship Company would 

I being the property of the Crown Dr. Trim- not be willing to renew it with the same 
hie pre-empted it. When Dr. Trimble party, who would continue the same odious
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engaged in constraeting 

1 the purpose of bringing 
ben that work is coat- ’ 
panics will o0m»eti*e 
lined, both on the kill 
arse, beautiful, and ef 
passes here readily at-'
Id is smoothly washed, 1 

the bed-rock, which » i 
en. Upon bard, smooth 
Id is found.
et I have seen obtained 
lirt weighed $1. The 
btnined from one shovel 
enty-five cents. Larger 
tiave been obtained free, 
of dirt. Nuggets have 
d on the creek weighing 
’5. I think I can truth- 
it a claim on the creek 
>m $16 to $15 per day to

I that richer diggings will 
>t her «streams after the 
reams are at present ee 
y impossible to prospect 
1 - T"-l

uch surprised if, daring 
claims would be located 
not very remote from tbia 
lost rival Cuddy • $800 
niable that gold exists to 
tributaries of the Koot-

»ty left here, near two » ^ 
nrpose of prospecting on 
be Kootanais and Cotum- 
■ opinion here is, that 
ph diggings.
mining and prospecting.
U the number is being 
new arrivals. Bot tew 

ave arrived, and the coa-<*
I is scarce. The foliow- 
nere, and the supply, et 
e you, is qnue limited >- 
l dried apples,$1 ; sugar, 
iS0e.@$l 25; bacon, $1 
sp until within a day or 
p the most inferior article 
pfactured ; it was packed 
Hell Gate; gum boete 

nt from $25 to $30 per 
ne here, and God only 
kill be.
pt 70 or 75 miles above 
|00 or more miles from 
It 300 miles from Lewie-; 
a Plains no supplies eaa 

it be beef—which, by 
it 25c. per pound, 
ksioncr is expected in a 
il bis arrival the laws ea- 
’will be observed.” 
to Hill Beachy, says : “I 
as possible what I know 
ht present the mining is 
teks (Kootanais, or Wild 
reeks), situated about 75 
f which empty into the 
ie first prospecting I done 
k and the head waters of 
e only about 6 miles apart.
U 30 cents to the pan oe 
bink that it wiil be one of 
i this part of the country, 
sr is too high to prospect

■eek, where 1 am at work, 
f miners, who are all doing 
Iveral old Shasta county 
( of whom (Jack Fisher)
» of nuggets taken out of 
|hing respectively $50 and

* ** high as $60 per day,
|r drove me ont. lu fact, 
hve no hesitation in say
's are good and perma- 
I on the coarse order, and 
t is taken readily, at $1$
|re. There are only two . 
ent, and four miners. Will. 
h as I have, would eut 
bth,
is parties who went back 
l Walla, and from what I1 i 
Mile coming in, they 
rouraging account of the | 

my certain knowledge, f 
r stock a i pick 1 into the -; 
"were here ; in fact,'they >' 
—at least, I never knew I 
l happen to have! knows

ing to James Hays, oeder 
nys : “ The mines are s 
I a branch of Ibe Root- 
bid judge there sieaboat 
h and around this part of 
fisf of them engaged to- i 
it a- few at work ia lbe 
[$6 to $16 pèr day. The 
»f a fine quality. * *
m a mining country, lam v 
kas it will lake from four a 
Jvelop that fact.”—O^e-

8i
Watch ahb Clock Mamb, by Special Ap

pointment, to His BotAL Highness the 
Taures of Wales.

• Tuesday, Jfmme 98, 1864. T.’W
a

Opinions of the London Friss.upon Benson’s 
Great Clock and Watches in the Bxhibitioa, 1862.

8 i
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Tuesday, Jane ïïsf, 1864. 
MANDAKOS OF DB. TRIMBLE.

Amore spten 1 
Slil eml exqal-1 
sltely flnUhed 
piece et mech
anism we here 
never seen. — 

l Stanriord. June I 
k 7,1SU. 
m —aomeofthem i
M ire of greet - -,

I HOLLOWAY’S FILLS»
only follow up
ymh the same r ^ _,
,ylrit,i!1.4 ££ Disorders affeettag the lifer,cess tills nrst „ ,Stomach, and Bowels.

,

jssaetsassessuritt* ,F:

1 •

♦

groi
wi
1

t

i

/«
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■

ft
ley’s Pills are the best remedy known ta (Are 

world for the following diseases :
Dropsy " Inflammation Stone an*
S3 WSb.” s»ir - ' 
WÉF l«r« -

Sheamàtlsm 
Rcjenuon ot

~ e^er'dadîsî

Asthma 
Bilious Com-

The “ Buckeye ” as a Reaper. I Blotches on
the Sk(n____ Fevers of *1!

The important advantages which belong to the 1 ^Tatnt*™ Fit»”63 
BUCKEYE as a mower are retained in the I Colics QouX

“ Hr S3-
Though importing largely of them, we h*ve ] tion âllkîndè

I been unable, for two years, po supply the. demand. 1 i>e>Hlt«7 1 i « ‘ •

DOWN TM3E» SJftSWBe?S
I Reaper’s seat ie directly over the axle of thé g^TTheraii a considerable saving by taking the 
I Machine, instead of being on the Platform, where larger sizes. ..... . •• ■Leave Soda Creek on the arrival of the | it adds greatly to the draught. | .^^Sd^aîJifflxed u SSSïïü P m1»

WE ABB MOI/E AGENT»

In San Francisco and Marysville for the

tyffiSimi -
V&tAf-’
vœ.

ENTERPRISE, if

SoreON THURSDAYS A MONDAYS

f

r-i

Drugs und_Chemicals j
George Curling & Company,

F. J. BARNARD. Ih«I ' WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,
'K.rbTJ^rriâîS: “ CULL^M ST- unchurch stolon.,,

Draw the attention of Druggists Chemist*, and 
j Storekeepers, to titleir Old-Established House, a*

Yl -1 flu Tl T' I •—XLS0— j Shippers and Manufacturers of > .r ;;
2 reignt & Fassenger Line. 130IjB AO-BISTTSI BOB, Vrasa- Chemlçafo, Quinine.

« T V SI * , PHARMACOPŒIA PREPARATIONS,
' AULTMAN’S Photographic Chemicals and Apparatus,

Newly Discovered Chemicals, Cod Liver Oil and
** Sweepstakes” Thrasher. ' * •Ce6U,r oa’ •" Boltiee-

Together with a full assortment of 

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS !

Tale, April 80,1164.

EXPRESS, ae unsaleable.

Tq Cyrus W. Field, on board 
R. M. steamer Persia.

This message was received at the Electric 
Telegraph Company’s office at Queenstown 
on Sunday morning, at 10:10 a. m., 8tb May, 
1864. The distance from Irkutsk to Queens
town is fi.50P wiles._____________
Sale of the Vanderbilt Ocean Steamers. 

Prospect of a Reform in the Manage
ment of the Passenger Caryring Busi
ness on the Atlantic Side.

Fast Frelglit.

Capsule* of Copaiba, Cvbebs, Castor OU 
and Cod Liver Oil, and other of their Re

nowned Specialities.
Lozenges, Confectionery, Patent Medicine*. 

Medicine Chests, Surgical Instruments, Medical 
Glass, and every article connected with the Drag 
Trade. -

______ Orders confided to their care will be executed
The above Machines are on view and tor sale with scrupulous attention and quick despatch.

EDGAR MARVIN. Price Currents forwarded Post Free ppoa ap*
Fort street, Victoria, plication.

that parcels of Freight exceeding 100 lbs. weightsssm»ss»sabsssp ■; *r-
The Agent at QaesneUs will engage Freight 

destined lor Richfield at going rates, or It desired, 
will send by Expreee Train.

T.i, BARNARD.
jeS ti 2dp

HAWLEY * CO..
Corner of California and Battery streets, 

mh29 3mw San Francisco.
whether toe

Yale. April 80-18«4.

•Keating’s Cough Lozenges, by
mms wobld BEirewNiD
X cine, which has obtained such edehrityla all —

,T,*ÆaA-ffitoÆi2Risysæ;
used under tbeTeconunendatie n ot the mostemi-

Parties Indenting through Agent» are requested 
to give decided instructions that their order* are

FRAUDULENT TRADE MARKS) I placed i- the hand, ot
I GEORGE CURLING A CO. ONLY apéere

CAUTION.
Having received information that certain un

principled persons in the United Kingdom have 
been, and are, shipping Galvanized Iron, or Gal
vanized Tinned Iron of inferior quality, bearing 
our Names and Trade Marks, and in fraudulent 
imitation of thegeoda manufactured by ns, to the I 
serious iqjary ofthe perche sen thereof,

WE HEREBY GIVE NOTICE,
that In order to protect onreeIvel\nd the publie, I 
all goods manufactured by us, from and after this 
date, wiil be marked,

•‘TtPPEtt & COMPANY,
« MANUFACTURERS.

“ 61a, Moorgate Street, London ; 
WORKS—LIMEHOUSK AND BIRMINGHAM’**

r»

nent ot the Faeatty.
IMPORTANT TESTIMONIAL.

JdXLBOURH% Port Philip, 
Daaa SiM.—I duly received per Maltiand the

MiKLSus'LMiLtt’sr.’.sr'Si
T1Th’e*Lozeogea°rentre only to-be tried, *"d * 
aure the sslewlll be immense, i am not au advo
cate lor Proprietary MedtCiuW iuth® ’
but amure you that the Lozenges have done ao

BeaHEiâàBE:
1 U8e^lleTe de" 8,r*7DiS“ rÎ'lSnG-

Mr. Thomas Keating. *
Prepared end sold in Box*, and Tins of varloes
ss&‘Bn»si,S“

Druggists and Patent Medicine Venders in the

r£Vto°.tpxniTd"
LOZENGES” are engraved on the Government
8 b"S to “Stori&TV. I-, hT

MESSRS- SEARBY ft MOORE.
Pharmaceutical Chemists,

„ Government street.

I i«

- iMJ 9 t

ISON HOUSES, SUGAR-SHEDS, ROOFS, Eto 
* TUPPER St CO.’S

Corrugated, Galvanized Iron,
—Ann— “«

patent ayiie-BB,
iir addition to the Trade Marks heretofore used, to | *<>, Rooâng Ro^ C».rehe.,8,htUto-te.,p.« • 
denote the diff rent qaalltleaof our goods, vis.,- «utters, IMjJeB. Rldglww PsUa- Tmftli BeatBert, T. C. Crown, Best Grot, daggers, and G. wire, flSu’, sV££?Etc, »U G»l- 
in Circle. | vaut zed. - .

AND NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN, rOTk^'T cüTitrif^orerar srV&to

lhat all persons mannlaoturing, selling, or ship- street. London,E. C., or Berkley a reet, Birmtng-
ping.sr engaged in any wise in the sale or disposa ham. _ , , ___ _
oltialvanized Iron, or Galvanized tinned iron _o- Tapper ft Co.’e process of Galvanising pre-J 
with ear Marks or Braude, in fraudulent imitation vent* rust. „ ...
of the goods manufactured by ua.wUl be prosecuted Catalogues may be obtained on an Ifcetien as s

TUPPER a COMPANY. office of this Journal. . ..
61i-«Xm“'k'c' * apa ïST„p.5f * co *61a ‘ SSS,

I
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*WEHiKLrir BRITISH OOEjOÎSFIST.
f=W-t- - ■--•■ ', ■ | ~>-■- *•1 • • • - ■ •

Fob Com ox.—'The steamer Emily Harris left 
yesterday morning for Comox and way porta with 
the maiirand a small quantity of freight.

Loaiino at Post Blakslt. -The bark Biles 
Francis loading lumber for San Fianeiaoo,

-a

fit WeeMg SUMMARY COURT.
[setose chut justice CAESEOE.] ton

T«CE*»T, «g» W4. Monday, June 37th, 1864.
, Jam» vt, Weir,—Mr. Deonee for plaintiff 
and Mr. Copland for defendant. This wei 
an action to recover $27 50 for lotie hire. 
Hie Honor allowed'a contra.account for a 
■addle and gave judgmentTor $11 50.

Dougall vt. Bank of British North Ameri
ca.—Mr. Bishop for plaintiff and Mf. Drake 
for defendant, This was a enit to recover 
$168 doe the plaintiff. Judgment was eon. 
feeeed, but hie Honor stayed execution for 
one month on the shewing of defendant’s 
attorney that an action wea entered against 

plaintiff by hie client in a superior court, 
sh would affect the plaintiffs Claim on

BRI—Tf ORTH OF—
MR. CARDWBLL’» DISPATCH. !

Charles Lever very graphically portrays, 
in one of hie humorous fictions, the amusing 

- effects which the stolidity with which the 
SngMeh mind Views the convulsions of the 
outer world produces on foreign vanity. Two 
French officers of the ftapolbooie period are 
gliding along the streets oi Liverpool. They, 
poor fellows, fancy the eye of England sees 
times, and the power oi England is about 
to stretch ferth to eresh snob dangerous foes. 
To their astonishment, however, no one pays 
the remotest attention Ho their movements, 
business goes mi as before, and they are 
acttaHy obliged, through downright indigna» 
trow, to barra for the Emperor, before they 
«Ms attract even the casual and by no means 
dangerous attention of the passers-by. Oar 
members of Assembly have been laboring under 
'some such fanoifnl delusion with regard to- 
the civil Ifet resolutions. They evidently 

e from their speeches,

Monday, June 27.
Fmcm the Sourd —The schooner Flying Mist 

arrived on Saturday from Steilaeoom, with a cargo 
of cattle and farm produce. The schooner Winged 
Racer arrived on Saturday from Port Dungenees, 
With u cargo of oats sod other form produce.

Fbom Nanaimo.—The schooner Sweepétskee 
arrived yesterday from Nanaimo, with 20 tons of 
coals far B; Broderick.

FeomNbw Westminster.—The steamer Otter 
arrived on Saturday evening with 20 passengers, 
and about $6.000 worth of gold.

CLOTHING !
VOL. 5.BOOTS, SHOES, AND DRY GOODS,

HOUSE OF ass:
* —TO 'BE SOLD AT—

Thubsday,
The House met ut 1 o’the

ENGLISH COST.awhic
the defendant

Trounce vs. Carter and Phillips.—hit.
Bishop for plaintiff and Mr. Drake for de
fendant. Tbieaetion was to recover* enm Nanaimo, had finished loading, and was ready for _____
of $50 as damages sustained by non -fulfil- sea on Friday last._______ - jfc —_ A) VV a a .
ment of contract. Tfie défendante it ap- r Babclay Sousn.-The schooner Ccd JEfcOOd* OL lyO$fi 01*1sr,»‘;2 a*h,3; 1 ’ *WI1 t5eîl»

onr. w».-^. H.a.imo~tôp.„.. TTAVE DETERMINED TO OFFER 
S52M^S|R^25ST a the whole of their stock of Clothing
bljT^dy deh^«dlntor!g1Qr"Dt-otother .a,...g..f p, and Dry Goods at English cost. The sale
Cases were disposed of and the conrt rose. Loading—Thejbark Francis Palmer com- COHJIHGI1CC J11 116 7th W II COIltiDUC

; * iÉ *1 ih iiMÏii^i rfiiiii ÉH >la rim : ,   ■ •• • '

found an opportunity that rarely offers; 
both to Wholesale and Retail buyers.*

present—Messrs. Trimble, 
Foster, Duncan, Donnes, 
Cosmos.Ready toe Sea.—The ship -Huntsville, at —•

CROWN LANDS RRS01

The House went into 
Powell in the Chair, on M 
solutions on the Crown Lao 

Dr. Helmcken wished I 
Crown Lands Committee 
overstepped their powers, 
after an investigation that m 
those contained in the resole 
Appointing the Committee, 
be looked alter it was the i 
mil tee to report to the He 
fresh powers or the appoii 
Committee. That was tl 
practice. He was therefoi 
prefatory remarks to the 
•' During their investigation 
ed the following facts and 
following opinions.” He 
struck out.

Seconded by Dr. Tolmie. 
The amendment was loi 

graph allowed to remain. , 
Section I was then read 

lows ;
u That the Hudson’s I 

England became possess» 
Lands of this colony, witho 
by virtue of and under th 
tained in a Royal Grant s 
13th, 1849 ; and as Truste] 
they were bound by the ( 
Crown Lands for cplonizati 
that the gross proceeds of t 
ducting therefrom one-tend 
benefit and use of that Cod 
devoted to the eojonizatioj 
of the Island.”

Dr. Helmcken proposed 
“ without any exception” 
being altogether unneoesstfi 

Mr. Franklin seconded. 
Mr. DeCosmos opposed 

He thought it was absolu 
have these words in the tesi 

Dr. Tolmie supported the 
had hoped that the hon. get 
(Mr. Franklin) would hart 
new lights and new view 
«aid something on the subjei 
mie) bad been charged by tl 
opposite .(Mr. DeCosmos) 
anxious to bring the Crown 
tee’s labors to a close.

Mr. DeCosmos—I did it 
to show your anxiety to ha 
with despatch.

Dr. Tolmie looked upon 
bious compliment. He wo 
th$,t there was a very .gi 
part of several gentlemen 
solutions through the Hout 
bad cause that required to 
(Hear, hear.) A good a 
discussion. “ Good wine 
The hon. gentleman (Dr. 
going on. to show by ole 
tilde and discretionary pow 
Douglas, that the lands 
Crown Lands, when 

Mr. DeCosmos said the 
in order.

Dr. Tolmie claimed to 
wished the gentleman to 
not to be thrown off thi 
Tolmie) had often wonde 
Crown Lhnds Committee 
like the soothsayers of old, 
at their devices. They si 
sound argument, logical 
forth; but although asser 
were Crown lands, they ne 
to prove them to be. Tt 
eight months over a matt 
been fully performed in tl 

-expression which they hi 
Motion of the resolutions 
eeption,” was a mere quit 
lisnmente of the Company 
for the second time, men 

Mr. Duncan read a des] 
lciniai Office, dated Jan. ! 
that Her Majesty's govei 
tfnotly and emphatically 
willing to recognize any ] 
to the grant.

Mr. Franklin was not 
thif question, which she 
ealmly, coolly, and will 
feeliag (hear, hear). He 
by the hon. gentleman 
Tolmfe) with inconsistent 
lights and new views, 
already satisfied the Hew 
tenoy. He had supporte 
House in 1860, to the efi 
lency should lay the cornu 
ebce to the Hudson Ba 
befoie the House. By th 
it: was Men that the Hon 
working in the matter to 
to a settlement. Hi (Mr. 
went further, and moved 
in eorinection with the m 
en the table; but the i 

, . oooded. So far for hie 
hpn. gentleman (Dr. Tt 
whole question was settle 
•pd that the Home Gow 

, the Company’s claims pri 
would, however, read a 
Colonial Office bearing da

.

mm in ..I, -v imrT.9^
would conjure np in b« imagination the depar- ■ j(ja gratifying to report an act of justice, 
lore of anotherjewel’’ from the Brill* although long delayed, in the settlement of a 
Crown : and that a terrified Cabinet Council claim ef not less than forty-three years stand-

Several months have passed, audit would 0f Chile the sum of forty-two thousand and 
appear the equilibrium of the English mind two hundred and forty dollars, with certain 
>has not been very seriously affected. Ed- interest, amounting altogether in the net
-r-.»* srr°:
State for the dolomies, sends a dispatch to wwarjej by His Majesty the King of the 
B(is Excellency Governor Kennedy in which Belgians; acting as arbiter between the Re., 
he treats onr important resolutions with a publics of Chile and the United States, in 
coolness that amounts to frigidity. He f?n compensation for the claim for restitution 

, „ , . j .7 ot seventy thousand four hundred dollars
doesn t appear at all «larmçd, and discusses tabea forcibly by Chilean troops from the per
dis question with so provoking# ■neatAa/aisee son of Captain Eliphalet Smith, ef the 
tint one would fimey he had been receiving American brig Macedonian, at Sitana, in 
the same soft of things dll hie tife, and ex- Peru-“ >«$_»$« « *f>e year 1821. The 
peeled them as a matter of coarse. He tells It ig baeed on tb| tbeory lhat two-fifths of 
Hie Excellency to pay himself-and Colonial the money thus seized belonged to foreigners, 
Secretary out dTioy Crown ffeinds fund that and three:fifths to citizens of the United 
pay be at hia dispesal, and leaves the other States, and allows interest at the rate legal

<****»., aJ
fral, Treasurer, and Surveyor General — fomally presented to the Chilean Govern- 
to the kind «Mention of the members of mem, to Deo. 26, 1848, when that Govern- 
Assembly. The whole subject is dismissed ment admitted its validity. The money was#*>,*#*. me* isswaîîLSas ss.tist
toms to the “forger and more important que# china. The. sales were of parts of eleven 
tien” of Union-of the Colonies. separate invoices, belonging with one cxeep-

It would appear from the dispatch that lion to different citizens of the United State»,
the Home Government will be guided in t0 Sf'h lo,r“lee
. . ... „ , n ■ v and returns.—Panama Star and Htrald. 'their views on -this matter of Union by the

reports ef the respective Governors of Van
couver Island and British Columbia. Nei
ther the Aseeeably Of the one country, thert- 
fore, ner the OouncH of the other will be 
consulted on the matter. As impartial men,

* whose minds are net narrowed down to the 
petty local interests of small communities,
Governors Kennedy and Seymour will bring 
their collective M jretl as individual experi
ence to bear an this important question.
In the one colony the Governor is sur» 
surrounded by men who ere clamoring for 
Union, who eee -nothing bat ram in con
tinued separation, and "who are willing 
to sacrifice everything of “ no value to 
any one hot the owner” in ortler to 
accomplish their désigna On the 
other hand, the -British Columbians are 
equally determined not,to be nnited. They 
have for years opposed it, and their opposition 
is not now likely to be diminished, when they 
have just begun to taste even a little of the 
luxury of self-government. That Governor 
Kennedy, on the one hand, or Governor Sey'J 
mour* en the other, will be to a certain ex
tent affected by the prejudices or opinions of 
their respective legislatures; it is only natural 
10 expedt ;-but "we hope they will not allow 
them materially to interfere with their calmer 

1 judgment. Union in die abstract is desirable 
—union in a national point of view ia desi
rable ; but rather than have the bickerings 
that have taken place and will continue to 
take place between the Canadas, we would 
prefer continued separation with wll its 
(drawbacks. Union can not be brought about 
er cemented now without considerable 
compromises on either eide ; nothing 
esa make that union a permanent one 
unless justice presides over its inaugura- 
■tion ; whether, however, the two Governors 
will decide for or against the project we hope 
they will, under any oirenmstanoee, be en, 
abled to act in unison. So long as the peo
ple of the one colony are living in the hope

__ef. union and the people in the ether are
’ living in tile dteid of it, a serions tojary is 

iiSîcied os bothi The decision of the re
spective Governors will, therefore, in all 

' probability, settle the matter at least for 
many pears to come, and we hope the im
portance of the result! will induce each to 
weigh the question calmly and dispassion
ately and allow as little as possible the in- 
j avions tendencies of local ideas to affeet hie 
mwi. ____________________

In Paosrwrrr**.—The well known firm 
of Donplute * Co, of San Francisco, are 
about to lay the .keel of a very fine side- 
wheel steamer at Ulsalady, Her dimensions, 
tv., will be as follows: Length of keel, 235 
feet,; breadth of beam,*5 feel ; else of cylio 
der, 52 inches ; length of stroke, 11 feet. A 
contract for the supplying of tire timber hat 
already been mode with Messrs Greooao t 
Cranoey, and the work will be pushed for
ward as quickly as possible. The machin- 
frj is ready and waiting at San Francisco.

Shippino at Albbbni.—The ship Himalaya 
sailed on the 18th instant from the Alberni Mills 
with a load of lumber for Callao ; the bark Oskar 
& Georg bad nearly finished loading and would 
sail about July 2d, also for Callao ; the ship Isea 
was loading for Shanghai, the ship Bird of Para
dise for Callao, the ship Hellespont for Valparaiso. 
and the ship Clutha Belle for Shanghai.

Vessels Outside.—Capt. Crooker of the Cod 
fish saw two vessels in the Straits on Saturday 
afternoon, bound up, one a bark and the other a 
ship. They were too far off to be made ont, but 
he thinks were bound up the Sound.

Fob Nbw Westminster.—The steamer Alex
andra left last evening for New Westminster with 
6 tons hay, 40 tons general merchandise, 10 head 
of cattle and about 15 pasaeng

Fob Alberni—The schooner Codfish will sail 
this morning for the Alberni Mills with *11 pas
sengers and a cargo of supplies.

Fob Honolulu.—The schooner Alberni sailed 
from Barclay Sound for Honolulu, S. L on the 
37th Mi/- ' '

Fob Nanaimo.—The ship Georgius will sail 
to-day for Nanaimo to load with coal for San 
Francisco.

Utsalady.—The ship Oliver Cromwell had 
finished loading, and her captain had come over 
to Victoria ; the ship Balmoral was also loading.

Fbom Nanaimo.—The schooner North Star ar
rived yesterday from Nanaimo with 75 tons of 
coal for R; Brodrick.

Fbom Newcastle Island.—The school Roy
al Charlie arrived yesterday from Newcastle Is
land quarries with a cargo of freestone.

VICTORIA 9IARKET.

ja7

BIRTHS.Sc Co Messenger, Mrs. John Bagwell & child. 
Thomas Bagwell, Thomas Burgess, John Dolan, 
B Edwards, J D Ellis, D John, Ping Ah, F Jen
kins, H W Frank, M M McCarty, E Major, John 
Noble, J C O’Brien, -Sing Sam, J Reese, W m 

S Robertson, JTibbets, Mrs WeU. - 
Per steamer ELIZA ANDERSON from Puget 

Sound—C Young & wife, Mrs. Forsyth, Miss 
Boyce, a Sister of Charity, Hoffman, Robinson, 
Fardou Lewis, Henry Stockend, Ray Samieson, 
Peterson, McAllister Lane. _____ _

nnaoRAfiWA.

Per steamship JOHN L. STEPHENS, F. Con
nor Commander—Sailed from San Francisco June 
18th, at 4 p. m., arrived at Esquimalt, V. I., June 
22nd, at 3 p. m. Had strong N. W. gales entire 
passage. Passed ship Georgias, 30 miles off Cape 
Flattery, bonnd in.

In this City, on the 21st Inst., the wife of L. J. 
Shepard, of a son.

In New Westminster, B. C., on the 21st Inst, 
the wife of Dr. Mcnanghton Jones, of 

In New Westminster, on the 20th inet, the 
wife of Capt. R. Fleming, steamer Lillooet, of a 
daughter.

Beanenr, a son.

aiAKKiess.

In this city, on the 26th insi, by the Herd. 
B. Cridge, Henry A. Pickett, Merchant, to Mise 
Helena Spears, both cf this city.

me».
At New Westminster, B. C., on Monday, the 

20th inst, Mrs. Christina Lewis, wife of Richard’ 
Lewis, Esq., Aichilect,

la this City, on Tuesday evening, the 21st inst., 
at the Royal Hospital, of Consumption, Thomss 
Marriott, a native of England.

■ IMPOSAT».

Per steamer JOHN L STEPHENS, from San 
Francisco—6 cs boots & shoes, 17 do machinery, 
1 pkg pumps, 1 es silks, 2 do stationery, 3 cs 
bacon, 2 do lard, 1 do cheese, 7 cs hams, 2 cs bet
ter. 85 pkge onions. 14 do belting, iron, etc, 3 es 
bottles, 1 do hats, 8 do bitters, aleehol, etc, 9 do 
brognns, 4 do oranges, 6 do paper, 6 do medicines, 
4 do sausages, 16 do blankets. 3 es sheeting bolts 
etc, 4 do hops drngs eta, 4 do leather, 6 do beltin 
stones etc, 1 cs hhps, 6 do prints, 6 do Hosiery, 
horse, buggy A harness, 4» ska flour, 53 pkgs 
candles, 1 boggy, 1 pkg glue, 4 do hd-ware, 16 ao 
tobaeco, 4 do opium, 2 do willow ware, 1 do saws, 
46 ce mdse, 14 pkgs furniture, 26 cs fruit, 60 pkgs 
vegetables, 6 ska peaches, 3 do candy, 6 do boots, 
ldo china. Value $17,000.

Per steamer ELIZA ANDERSON from Puget 
Sound—2 bxs berries, 6 calves, 10 bxs —, 2 hf 
bbls —, 19 hogs, 8 bxs jams, 36 bxs bread, 49 hd 
cattle,’225 sheep. Value S3740.

Per Schr FLYING MIST, from PortTowasead, 
—60 hd cattle, 6 tons h», 5 horses, 1 ton oats. 14 
sheep, consigned te C Wren. Value, $2,225.

Per Schr WINGED RACER, from Port An
gelos— 150 bush wheat, 69 do oat^ 4 dbd chickens

x

m
-TO ARRIVE—

7!
Ex BARK " D. M. HALL,

From San Francisco:

COMMERCIAL. 60$ sacks Barley ;
1*5 sacks Oats ;
80 kales Hay.

-ALSO, Iff STORE—

Wednesday, Jane 22.
Foe New Westminster.—The steamer Otter 

sailed for New Westminster yesterday morning 
with some twenty or thirty passengers and a con
siderable amount of freight.

From Ptjobt Sound.—The steamer Elisa An
derson arrived from Olympia and way ports yes
terday forenoon, bringing 19 passengers and a 
cargo of stock, produce, ac., valued at $3,740.

Thursday, Jane 23.
Sailed.—From San Francisco—bark Panama, 

Johnson, June 13th ; bark D. M. Hall, Blake, 
Jane 14th; French ship Ville de Toulouse, La- 
bonille, for Alberni, Jane 17th Cleared, bark 
Sari ta, Sutton, Nanaimo, June 17th.—From Lon
don, ship Fairlight, Bush, from Deal April 16th.

Exports op Treasure.—The Bank of British 
Columbia shipped per steamer John L. Stephens 
this morning $8-,937 ; Bank of British North 

.America, *23,600 ; Wells, Fargo & Co., $19,391. 
Total, $131,928^___________________

Fob Nanaimo.—The schooner North Star 
sailed ye.terday evening for Nanaimo with a fall 
cargo of general merchandise and one yoke of 
cattle.

Fbom San Francisco.—The mail steamer 
John L. Stephens, Connor, arrived from San Fran
cisco yesterday afternoon with 67 passengers'and 
a large freight, valued at $17,000.

------------ ,----------------------------------•------------

ICT "The freight per steamer John L Stephens 
was brought round from Esquimalt last evening 
by the Elisa Anderson, and will be discharged at 
Brodrick’s wharf this morning.

Loadinb poe this Pobt.—At San Franoisee, 
brig Sheet Anchor.

Saturday Evening, June 26th.
There is no change in our local markets since 

oar last weekly report. If anything, trade is ge
nerally a little quieter' than during the previous 
week. The imports have been unusually short, 
the only arrivals being that of the steamer John 
L. Stephens, with an assorted cargo valued at 
$17,000, and the steamer Elisa Anderson, from 
the Sound, with a cargo of stock and produce, 
valued at $3,740.

FLOUR AND GRAIN—the market is sta
tionary at former rates, except flour, which has 
declined a fraction on large sales.. An average
amount has been shipped up river during the June 20—Sch Elisa, Carleton, Saanich
week, but no great orders are expected at present Sip J C Caswell, Fletcher, Port Angelos 
rates'. Sip Ringleader, Harper, Nanaimo

FLOUR—Extra saper, *10 50 to $11 50; super, Sip Lady Franklin, Warren,-Cowichan 
$9 50 @ $10; common, $8 @ $8 60. Sch North Star, MoCnlloch, San Juan

WHEAT—$3 y 100 lb. Sip Native, Smith, N. W. Coast of B. C.
BARLEY—$4 50 @ $4 75 p 100 lb. June 21—Sch Industry, Patten, Port Angelos
OATS—$4 » 10" Bi. Stmr Otter, Swanson, New Westminster
GROUND FEED—$4.75 do. Seh J K Thorndyke, Thornton, San Juan
BRAN—$2,60 do. Stmr Eliza Anderson, Finch, Olympia
OATMEAL-1-*!! @ $11 60 do. - June 21—Sch Matilda, Boyle, Soofee
CORN MEAL—$7 do. Stmr John L Stephens, Connor, San Francisco
BUCKWHEAT $8 50 do. June 23—Stmr Otter, Swanson, New Westmin-
MIDDLINGS—$3 @$3 25 do. ster
BEANS—White, 5%c @ 6c p lb per sack;

Pink, 4c @ 4hic do do.
HAT—$45 @ $50 ? ton.
TEA—SSc ia. 45c p ft per chest.
CUFFE&—22o @ 28c ÿ ft per saek.
SUGAR—7c to 11c y ft per bbl or mat.

„ RICE—6c @ 8c ÿf ft per sack.
BUTTER Best, 60c per case; second do, 35c 

@ 40c do.
BACON—18c @ 25c ft in moderate quantities

>
KXPORTS. .

4)00$ lbs. Oregon Bacon ;Per steamer OREGON from Victoria to San 
Francisco, June 16th—6 pkgs furs, 1 cs paper 
hangings, 1 cs gas lamps, 30 cs ginger, 20 do 
mustard, 20 do pickles, 1 cs deer horns, 1 horse, 
3 es mdse, 96 dry hides, 20 Mes wool, 1 bis sheep’s 
shins, 11 bxs ore, 2 cs furs, 2 bias mdse, 3 bxs 
treasure. Value, $76,461 26.

4,000 lbs. California Bacon ;
—(Wilson a Stevens).

30 doz. Brooms ;
i

MARINS INTELLIGENCE. DRIED APPLES, 

OYSTERS,

SPICES,

BNTBRBD.

FRESH PEACHES, 

SALBRATUS,

BTC., ETC*

PÏCKETT & CO.,
Wharf street, foot of John Ion.

ju28 daw lm ''' ! 'Sch Annie, Elvin, Saanich 
Sip Ocean Queen, Mazae, Sooke 
June 24—Sch Langley, Baranovich, North-West 

Coast of British Columbia 
Stmr Alexandra, Moore, New Westminster 
Sip Rebecca, Griffith, Port Angelos 
Sip Eagle, Knight, Sooke 
Sch Discovery, Rildein, Comox 
June 2o—Sloop Eagle, Knight,- Sooke.
Schr Discovery, Rudlin, Comox.
Sip Hunter, Sismore, San Juan.
Schr Winged Racer, Peterson, Port Angelos.
Schr Flying Mist, Thompson, Port Angelos.
Schr J K Thorndyke, Thornton, San Juan. ,
June 27—Sip Alarm, Hollins, Nanaimo 
Sip Northern Light, Montfort, Port Angelos 
Schr North Star, McCulloch, Nenaime 
Schr Codfish, Crooker, Alberni 
Scb Sweepstake», Reffier, Nanaimo 

’ Stmr Otter, Swanson. New Westminster 
Schr Royal Charlie, Middleton, Salt Spring I’d 
Schr Gol^stream, Greenwood, Nanaimo 

CLEARED.
Jund 20—Sip J. C. Carswell, Fletcher, Port 

Angelos
Sch Goldstream, Greenwood, Nanaimo 
Sip Ida, Jackson, San Juan 
Seh North Stay, McCulloch, Nanaimo 
Stmr Alexandra. Moore, New Westminster

■ *******
m|rb,e^zMk”n,on'Sen Jeen In Price of Letters !

Sip Lady Franklin, Warren, Co wichan 
Sch Winged Racer, Peterson," Port Angelos 
Seh Sweepstakes, Keiffer, Nanaimo 
81b Louisa, Barrage, Comox 
Seh F. P. Green, Howard, Burrard’e Islet 
Sch Meg Merrill»», Pamphlet, Nanaimo 
Sch Royal Charlie, Mitiietem, Salt Spring 
Stmr Elisa Anderson, Finch. Paget Sound 
Stmr Emil» Harris, McIntosh, Nanaimo 
June 22—Si 
Stmr John

PASSENGER LINE

STAGES!
TO SODA CREEK,

Steamer Enterprise 4

To Quesnelle City

•AN FRANCISCO MARKET.

[From the Alta of the 18th.J

The only feature of interest in trade circles to
day has been the sale at auction, by Jones St Ben- 
dixro, of a line of Case Goods. The sale was 
well attended, and, considering the state of the 
market, the offering was. disposed of at fair 
priées.

The lack of telegraphic communication with the 
East seriously interferes with the course of busi
ness, and lends to render a naturally dull market 
8till more bo*

Fair'inquiry exists In the Grain market, but 
transactions reported are not large in amount or 
specially worthy of note. Wheat is still quotable 
at $2 70@2 76 tp 100 ft for choice milling; Barley 
at 3K@81<e, and Oats at 2k@3e'»lL

R-Sties in lots qf 600 qr eke Gotten 
Age extra »t $»K@8 6ti tp bbl,

WHEAT—2000 eke milling et $2 70 p 100 ft,
CANDLES—260 bxs Hieett & Wood’s at 18c, 

and 200 do Knapp’s Anchor at 18Xe.
OIL—25 cs Oriental Goal Oil, at 60c f 46 do 

Hunnewetl’e do, at 67ic, and 30 do do do, as is. at 
60c y gallon.

RICE—

Friday, June 24.
Fbom Nbw Wesymibstbr. — The steamer 

Otter arrived yesterday morning from New West
minster with 16 passengers, and a small quantity 
of gold, and 20 tone shot, and 13 guns from 
H. M. 8. Tribune.

Fob th$ Sound.—The steamer Elisa Ander
son left yesterday morning for Olympia and way 
ports, with 15 passengers and a small quantity of 
freight

—AND---

SADDLE TRAIN TO RICHFIELD.

ugh Tickets can be had at the Office of Bar- 
Express, Yale.
' __________________F. J. BA.BHABP.

Thro 
nerd’s 

ju27 Ira

H-'7 F- ' Saturday, June 26.
Fxom NBwOAgTLN'lstAND.— The schooner 

Discovery arrived yesterday from Newcastle Is
land with 66 tons of freestone for Mr. Briggs, 
builder._______________________  •

Fbom Fuobt Sound.—The sloop Northern 
Light arrived yesterday evening from Port Towns
end and way porte with 4 passengers and U. 8. 
mails. *_________________

Fob Ports on thb Sound.—The sloop North
ern Light will leare on Monday, with passengers 
and U. 8. mails fer the Sound.

At Port Madison.—The ship Coqulmbo is 
going into dock for repairs previous to loading 
lumber for Sen Pranaiseo.

From Nbw Wbstninstbr. — The steamer 
Alexandra arrived yesterday morning from New 
Westminster with 85,000 ft. lumber and 8 paeeen ■ 
ger».

For Nbw Westminster.—The steamer Otter 
left for New Westminster yesterday morning with 
about 80 tons of freight and 12 passengers.

-

r> •
TO CARIBOO.160 mats China, in order, at $6 42tf@ 

6 50, and 376 bge Patna,was is, at $3 80@4 66 tp 
100 ft.

SOAP—61 bxs ImUition Castile Soap at 7X, 
(for account Estate Samuel H Pritchard )

SYRUP—Same account—479 kegs 8 
Millett’s Syrup, 6 gale each, at 42@45c » gall.

SUGAB—76 bates Ns 1 China Sugar, 100 ft 
each, at 12*o ft ft.

Barnard’s Express !
Connecting with. Dietz ft Nelson,

CABBY LETTERS TO CARIBOO FOB $1

mith Sc i
Ip Ringleader, Harper, Nanaimo 
L Stephens, Connor, Astoria 

Jane 23—Sip Deerfoot, King, Stekin 
Stmr Otter, Swanson, New Westminster 
Sch Matilda, Boyle, Barnard’s Inlet 
Sip Ocean Queen, Maxan, Sooke 
Jane 24—Canoe McLute, Bishop, Salt Spring 

Island
Sip Star, Smith, Port Angelos
Sch Elisa, Carleton, Saanfch
Sch Annie, Elvin, Saanich •
Jane 26—Sip Hunter, Leneveu, San Juan.
Sip Eagle, Knight, Sdoke.
Schr J K Thorndyke, Thornton, San Juan. 
June 27—Schr Codfish, Crooker, Alberni 
Sip Northern Light, Menntford; Port Angeloft 
Stmr Alexandra, jfoore, New Westminster

[The bon. gentleman ibei 
-Iblfcdfeet that the Comj 
pecuniary advantage Iron 
nantie, and that the proc 
suob should be expended 
(Mr. Franklin; was accu 
oat for his bond, and the) 
bond (laughter). Well 
the terms of this despatc: 
eist on it being fulfilled 
hear). The grant says A 
be paid for—not lands. 
see any injustice done) 
the colony was quite p 
Government was prepi

PAUINGIRS.

Per steamship JOHN L STEPHENS from Sin 
Francisco—F 8 Wensinger, Miss May Parshall, 
MrsD T Page, Miss 8 A Jones, Mrs J Adams & 
2 children, B Tynon, Miss Mary Adair, Mrs Stan
ley, MisS M McLutee, Mrs Meigs & 2 children, 
Miss M Kelley, Mrs H Kelly, Mrs C Ryan, Mies 
K Ryan, Miss M T Tynon, Mr Leitwitx, L Gren- 
nan, Mr McEllery Sc wife," Lo.eta Matai, Wm 
Kohl, wife, 2 children Sc servent, Alf Austin, D 
Withron Sc wife, D F Adams Sc wife, Mr Jani-on 
tc wife, T E Vixen, W Seaton, J G Bussell, W F

Prepayment Compulsory. 
ju27 lm dftw ^ F. J. BARNARD.

mn BRITISH UOLOMST. FRIKTEB 
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VOL. 5. NO, 33;VICTORIA. VANCOUVER ISLAND,. TUESDAY. JUNE 28, -1864,GOODSf » pany for their establishments. The lion, adopted was intended to excite the cupidity (remaining sections of Mr. DeCosmoa’ reso- expenses# and repurchase their eatabtish- 
gentleman (Mr. Franklin) then went te*to of Her Majesty» Government.' The hon. lotions. ments. Having arrived thus fsraàotberlsw-
show that similar claims to town sites had gentleman insisted that the Colony had no Oa sec, 8, which said there was no good sait would likely arise as to the term esteb*

The Honae met at 3 o’clock. Members I been put forward by the East India Company, claim whatever to the property and money and sufficient reason „to justify a settlement lishments. Now the establishments are worth 
present—Messrs. Trimble, Tolmie, Franklin, In 1832, that body claimed the site of Cal- in dispute. He did not believe this Cdopy 1 according to the Indenture; one million apd a quarter dollars, and the
Foster,. Duncan, Donnes, Powell, and De- outta and Fort William, and the matter was would ever gain one- single cent by this at- I Dr. Helmcken opposed the section,stating hon. gentleman (Mr. DeCosmos) by a new
Cosmos. J introduced by the late Lord Macaulay in the tempt. • that there was good and sufficient reason, process of arithmetiu ie going to pay tSs out

crown lxhds resolutions. | House of Commons. The Hudson xBay Co., Dr. Trimble read from the Duke of New- I and that the Home Government knew.much of the $700,000. The Hudson Bay Company
The House went into Committee, Dr. I *'^e lhe ®ast India Company, may have pet~ castle's dispatches, dated July, 1861, forbid-1 raore abont the matter than hon. members, would then still hold a legal title tb Van-

Powell in the Chair on Mr. DeCosmoa’ re-formed valuable services—it was the Home ding the Company to sell any pprtfon<of the | Her Majesty’s Government dreading no couver Island. All the Company woéld be
solutions on the Crown Lands. Government’s concern to requite them—but / 3084 acres from that date, whereas it bad]doubt an endless litigation, had come to the required to *>, under the most adverseoir-

Dr. Helmcken wished to "show that the I lhe colony could not bé expected to pay the been shoxvn by the evidence before the Com- conclusion contained in the Indenture. The cumstances, would be to pay a pound an
Crown Lands Committee bad altogether piper. In conclusion he would say that he mittee that they bad sold land since that Duke of Newcastle "had said that as the acre for these 3084 acres. Having registered
overstepped their powers If they found thought the hon. gentlemen who toek up tbe date. | question had been so long under discussion, this land, having claimed it as their own,
after no investigation that matters other than o®dgels for the Company, were not doing Dr; Tolmie said that despatch was super- and that as a still lengthened period might having been promised it bjr tbe Home Gkrr-
those contained in the resolution of the House their duty to the colony or their constituents, seded by a later despatch. He wished to J elapse before the Privy Council Judiciary eminent, • laid ont by the Governor, having
annointingthe Committee were required to Dr. Tolmie denied the charge of net doing know how it was that hon. gentlemen were ] could come to a decision, he thought ifc better been told that it was not lé^nired/to be paid 
beTooked after it was the 'duty of the Com- hie duty to his conetitneney. He was doing always bringing up ancient letters, whictji to decide tbe matter by arbitration. The in full—all gives the Company an equitable
mittee to report to tbe House and ask for N1*8 d“ty to them and the country generally were superseded by later documents. | House Government had in so doing adopted title to thé 3084 aioires. The Company coultfgo
{reelspowers or the appointment-of another “ opposing an enormous expenditure of Mr. Dunean read the de3patch-in which ] in his (Dr. Helmcken’») opinion, the best pl*n and pay the £308ÇVrodpèsbes» the land With-i
Committee. That was-.the Parliamentary money without the chance of receiving a it was stated that the whole matter would | for thin colony. If the Companyhnd not a ont dispute.. The Home Government'Wdnid
praotice. He was therefore opposed to the berthing. No doubt the hon. gentleman (Mr. be referred to the local government before a [good title, Her Majesty’s Government had thro* no "difficulty in the'why. Lot tfi* ool-
prefatory remarks to the resolutions that I Franklin) expected they would get the final settlement. promised to give them one. They could not | ony consider, whether this is'worth ririfcieg a
ft During their investigations they had learn- j million dollars, and was, therefore-, prepared Dr. Tolmie, excitedly—I’ll elucidate that! therefore have refused to grant them the serious'law-suit. . The bèst legal latent hâve
ed the following facte and had formed the I t0 llave a 8®cond Downs full of shipping. I’ll make that as clear as day j lands in question. . given their opinion on the Company’s title
following oni nions ” He moved thev be I The hon. member for Lake would gain lor Dr. Trimb!e--:Dou’t get excited, Dostor ? , Mr. Franklin differed from the bon. gen- and they pronounce it good. Bat supposing,
struck out. ™ ^ flour-mills, propelled by wind or vapor, for Dr. Tolmie—I’m not excited ; I’m per-|tleman. In o despatch (page 3 of the Blue I the Indenture were sol «side, what else would

Seconded by Dr. Tolmie. " harbor defences (laughter.) As for tbe other fectly cool. The hon. gentleman proceeded I Book) the Duke of Newcastle had said that be the result ? The colony would foSe the
The amendment was lost and the para- I ^on gemleman (Mr. DeOosmos)'he was not to quote from a despatch dated the 3d Feb- the Gove nmetti of the Colony would be sixty acres of the Ogden fields—thru land

eranh allowed to remain ’ 1 prepared to say «hat would be his hobby. ruary—#my birthday, by-the-bye! a singular consulted before the final settlement of the which was given to condone for wcci'dinta)
* sèction 1 was then read whioh is as fol- Mr. DeCosmos—To expend the money for coincidence. (Great laughter ) I ain glad question. Inasmuch as the local Govern- | faults in selling lands not belonging to the 
i.wg. the country’s good. to see the him. gentlemen so jolly ; I feel ment had not been consulted, the resolution Company. Of course all this would be
“That the Hudson’s Bav Comnahv of Dr. Tolmie had no doubt of it (laughter.) vory jolly myself. (Renewed laughter ) The he thought was properly based. I pleasant to the legal gentlemen, especially

Fntrland became nnnmnnnrt nf ihr Orirrn He was disposed to laugh at the whole bon. gentleman read fromthe despatch where ■Dr. Tolmie read from the Indenture to the attorney, who has been paid considerable 
Lands of this colonv without anv exception affair. the 50 acres on BeckleyTarm were to be re- show that the general question had been set- sums already iu connection with the reserves,
hv virtue of and under the nnnHitinnq non ’ Mr. DeCosmos—It’s the best way to take ferred to'tbe Governor on the one hand, and tied, and that one of tbe clauses—the 5th— He hoped hon. gentlemen- would show by
tained in a Roval Grant made on Januarv I i‘- the Hudson Bay Company on the other. in the agreement, provided for the land I fair argument why the Indenture should not
13th 1849 • and as Trustees of the Crown- Dr, Tolmia-r-Several despatches had been Mr- Duncan said be cared nothing about around Victoria. With regard to the local | be considered binding, and that before send- 
thev'were bound bv the Grant to sell thé read about the Company’s claim ; but why the 50 acres; what he alluded to was the Government, he took that to mean the Gover- ing this document home, they would show
Crown Lands for colonization nnrnnses • and did these gentlemen overlook the indenture? general issue. • „ . nor and Executive, and they had been con- I other reasons than those, which he could
that the cross nroeeeds of the sales after de- w,|y did they not read this later document Mr. DeCosmos quoted from the report, suited.^ I only term disgraceful and degrading.
dùctinc therefrom one-tenth for the soecial which settled the whole affair? Did they not stating the value of the property sold and Mr. Duntian—That la not the local govern f Major Foster said in regard te what bud
benefit and use of tha Com pan v worePto be think that the matters were better understood still held by the Company, and mentioned ment. fallen from the bon. gentleman who bad just
davnted to tWoolonilatinn an^’Ipttlpmant »t the Colonial Office than here, and that sales which he had seen made himself and Dr. Tolmie wished to know what else It eat down, it must have been1 apparent to
of* the Island ” C0° 1ZUOn and 8et e 60 l everything was carefully weighed before the could testify to. was, if not that. He would be told that the every hon. member in this. Home, that
w n,' Iietmni-on .k- I arbitration was submitted to. Dr. Helmcken’s amendment was put and Assembly was the local government ; but I proceedings had occurred at one timeof the
« without anv^xientmn®’ be struck out a! Major Foster wal especially oarefnl about lost. ' they must know the Assembly was merely a moat strange oharaeter. Moneys had been

nnn«Ln«#,-e 1 K getting into litigation-in fact, he was, as Avus—Helmcken and Tolmie. law-making power. It could carry out borrowed, various high handed acts had
Mr FranlrUn had been said, frightened of so gigantic a Nobs—DeCosmos, Franklin, Trimble, Dun nothing ; the Executive .was the Govern- been carried out ; written threats had bear
Mr'‘iW,rn.mnr law-euit. He would persist id advocating can, Carswell and Deones. . Intent. affixed to tbe Fort gates, that unless so and

H«tLnot,t ri!PEi.i! «mnnlGi tn the advisability of requesting His Excellency The resolution was then pot and carried as Dr. Helmcken agreed with the hon. gentle- so were done, the Company would sell uo
.hi£ST t0 to forward the Crown Lands report to the above. man, wfco had just sat down. The term more land. The whole of this was caused by

naw inese woros in tne resolution. Home Government. He opposed a commis- Resolution 5, in referende to the value of Government meant the Executive; and noth- a quarrel between two gentlemen.- The
Sion, for on looking back over the last-eight the water frontage on Victoria harbor and" ing else. whole matte.r which had arisen was as to

fMa,F«nktlnt wn,dd hEv«l ‘thpm hi. months of: the Crown Lands Committee, be Çadboro Bay, valued at $500,000, next oame Mr. DeCosmos said the earn and substance whether a certain let was at the foot of 
( „ -1! g fl ,i k .! had no hope that anything would be done by up. of the matter was simply this—not whether Broughton street or not. The whole matter
mid hAthl aStort’^IlafTto TM a eOmraission before at* least nine or ten Dr. Helmcken moved in amendment that the local Government shouldhaVe been con- now in question was thé annulling theln-

WngJ>^,»pd h,thp JLn.temJn months. He was anxious to see the matter the portion referring to thrvalae ef the water suited pr not, about which he did ; net care denture of 1863, and he «ottid trot vote for
Opposite nSfr hDeCodsmoslh«dth‘beffieTerv settled quickly, and he thought the course frontage be erased. The water-frontage was one straw—but whether the House believed that ; if he did he fully believed; that twelve
înrinn.tn hrin#, thp^fWn tL.Timiiï he proposed beat suited for the purpose. . not worth 8500,000 ; it was worth nothing, that there was a good reason for setting aside months after, hie constituents would jitter 
'?“*£UhhVin L d C t Dr. Helmclfen believed there were excep- and tbe resolution would merely have the the indenture. If they believed not, then and sneer at him ns devoid Of eommdn sehse.

Mr DaOnamm TdMit » onmnlimpni ‘ions to the lands acquired by the grant, effect of misleading the Home Government, vote against the resolution ; if they believed If this request from this Colon; were
to show vour^xietv to hav^ the work done Thal the.Duke of Newcastle bad written in" Mr. DeCosmos said it was not intended to there was good reaaen, thm he hoped they brought up in Parliament at bornent wbuld
«iîh^a^înh X ty 1 b tb k d 6 1860, or other periods, to tbe effect that the inflame the cupidity of Her Majesty’s Gov- would vote in its flavor. For his pari, he result m the turning out of the Ministry that

n, Tpimipi^WpO „„„„ Company bad no prior right was nothing to ernment. As to the value of the water-front- maintained there was no. good, and no suffi- asked for it The ontyl effect of the.ap-
hi^a^midhnpnt dH«Pwnnld mv the purpose when the Indenture was con- age, be could find gentlemee even in this col- cient reason to justify the terms of the inden- plication' would be, -that tbe Colonial

d2ri!nm5w The Duke of Newcastle no doubt ony, where capital was lilhited, who would tore . Seeretaty weuld xask for a legal ’
understood the matter but imperfectly when readily pay the Government $500,000 and Dr. Tolmie said they tad been favored with opinion, and what were the grounds for 

rLsônlvé he wrote his ‘early dispatoheWand had be- take the water-front property. - " the hen. gentleman’s don't care dictum *nd .«legal opinion to be founded ok? He
hâd ‘h» nWadn/nf 600,8 more acquainted with the merits of the Dr. Heimeken’s ameudmenrwas put and nothing else. Perhaps, however, the bon. (Maj. F.) was totally averse to risking-* law
“ ™ ™ foarod case when the Indenture came to be agreed lost, the mover and Dr. Tolmie voting for it, gentleman did care for some things. He I suit either in this or the'old country, on this

(?8or’ hear.)( feared ^ previ()a8 ,he , ie 80meJ2rrea. and the resolution was carried. could tell him that much as they might talk subject. He would be very sorry to pledge
The hôn nentieml rDr Tofmiel wm then pondence, Earl Grey promised ti*t land Resolution 6, affirming that if the Inden- about the Hudson Bay Company , had that himself to any snob expressions of opinion 

«n tÏÏw hleton-mttJTnden should be granted to the Company. That tore be not cancelled thé Crown would lose body posses**! the power of selling lands as were made ip these resolotrdBs. Çegoing on. to show by clauses in tbe Inden- thejr » ioag t<) the Oregon tbe sum of $1265,437, came up. from 186). downwards-had they sold the would ask was the delegate to be setit home
ISS a.nd d‘80re],ODary powers vested in Gov. Tfea When Gov. Blanchard camé to the Dr. Helmoken objected .in toto to the reso- Crown Lands in 1862 there would have been to be provided with funds to apply to the 

the tends m dispute were not t0 8ett]e maUers, twenty miles was lution. Deducting the $500?)00 for water front- mnehmore capitalin the country to-day. . best legal eounsel, Or Was it to be left to the
«K tb* rpmarka were not the portion marked" ont. Two miles were age which he had shown was totally incorrect The section was then put, and oarned, Home Government to nudertake ali tlw ialior

• DeCosmos said the remarks were not encl^8ed for cattle Aflet Gor. Blanchard there remained only some $700,000, and as Drs. Helmcken and Tolmie only voting in ] and anxiety of the contest? He wraÿed to 
lnoraet. . . . , went hoipe a despatch oame back stating I the Company’s establishments were Valued] the negative. see the Home Government take the whole

.Dt- Tolmie claimed to be 1D.ord®r- and I that aix miles were to be made over, three of [at £225,6e9,thia would absolutely leave the Section.9, which was to the effect that the matter-into its own hands, butteaskthe
mikto he thrownmaoff ffiekQ8CWentba He (Dt ‘hem to go to the Far Trading branch with- colony in debt. The statement that the indenture onght to be annulled, and a settle- Home Government to overthrow all it had

™hah itm oat purchase, and that any other land re- Home Government would lose by not annul, ment made m conformity with the grant of previously done, toodst u slur on its own ae-
cfnwn LÏnl commîttîe met thev did not wou,d be charged it the rate of £l ling the Indenture $1,265,437 was absolutely 1849, came on for discussion. nous, Was a thing be would not for a moment

P**eie. The deeds for the land outside false 1 and would only have the effect of ex- Dr. Helmoken said it was admitted that entertain, and a thing which he hoped this
vervfondoL ‘he 3084 acres, bought at £1 per aore, are citing the cupidity of Her Majesty’s Govern- the grant of ’49 was an agreement between ter, respectable House would never attempt.

Lid j5S7„*t Eicaî deductio/ and so aod to say the Home 'Government ment. the Hudson’s Bay Company and the Home These résolutions had evidently beto drawn
forth? hnf^â?thoéJh8às.ertin^hàuhe hn£ «• Mt aware of îhis.is what he thought Mr. Duncan said the hon. gentleman might Government. It was alsoad pitted that the up andagreedto already,Jhear, hear,) but 
2«a Crown tiiibto not lhe C688’ Governor Douglas never dis- know nothing about law but he was an ex- Settlement should be arranged between these they asked a thing wb.eh the Horn» Gevetu-
^ nmvo Zm to be y Thev had consamed poted thé right of tbe Company to the 3084 oellent special pleader. He had said the two parties. The settlement had been made ment would not entertain for tbree totoétes.

■ tto.56 n«r, acres. - Hudson Bay Company claimed £226,699, and was final, both parties having agreed to The hon. gentlemah proceeded to picture
h£n «SktribïLd to threi wLkA Andb the Mr- DeCosmos-The greater shame ! but it was not at »U likely they would get the arbitration. The document was sgned, the reception of the rteMations in the Im-
^JÏÏLnwhSthev S3 to this Dr- Helmoken—When tbe Governor found such an amount. He supposed that that sealed and delivered-the Hodson Ba, Com- penal Parliament, and theiriguommroMie-
eJuiea nf iK» resnlntfons “without anv ex- that ‘be Duke of Newcastle had a different sum was composed of such items as thie : patty had affixed therr seniAnd Her Mijes- jeetion. It Hu Excellenoy sbould on look-
«pntion ” was a mere auibhle- for" the estab- °Pitiion> of course be had something else to For bringing out settlers to the country, ty’a Government had authorized the signa- *g mto tbe report tukA it on himself to

ôfthaComnanvnriorto 1M9 were 6° 00 • one in the House in 1862, or oat £56,000. when it was well known that they tare. ' If this was not a. final arrangement appoint a commission (w thing the prophet,
«f« ». ever supposed that the town site was did this by engaging men to England and be did not know .what was. The Governor of whroh he very much doubted), and .#that

Crown Lands. Scotland for five years at $25 a year and of Vancouver Island acting on the part of the commws.en should d.eçover any fr*uj, then
Tan 2nd 186? showinû Mr- DeCosmos-Everybody 1 making them work oat tbit term. (Laughter.) local government had agreed to everything he was prepared té saythat the ^denture

SSKfi!1'Dr. Helmoken—Nobody but the Bamsn Mr: DeCosmos would likerto-see that £225,- but the one section-letter, Z.-In a late des- «honld be dortelted^altogether, hot tilHhat
trd Mvth?tth«v ware not Colonist, and nobody oared for that! And 699 proved; by the Assessment Roll the Com- patch, however, the Home Government bad was done, he would oppose any attempt to

JlaZLriS I no oh hail claimed the town site as Crown pan,’s establishments were only valued-at orderéd this remaining pieoe of ground te overthrow the Indenture. ,
g 7 P P Lands till this, 1864, when it was valuable, some $178,000. be given to Mr. Lowodberg. The whole Mr. Franklin rose to repel the chargee^f

10 i?® * a• _ _ _ s . . M v a He was here to exprese bis opinion and he ■» Dr. Tolmie said aa the hon. member wanted business was therefore settled. There Was want °/ integrity and honor açainsttlhs
Mf. Frafiklin was n0|dl8P<£8d 0 would do so fearlessly, and heedless of what the documents, be would move that the com- no way to upset the Iadenture unless fraud House in regard to these resolutions. When

.q068110”' wh,8h 8.h°al(i be considered I people thought. Parliament was the mittee rise and report progress. There was were proved since 1862- But the Crown *0 looked into this matters» before the
eilmlÿ’ CQolHy. and without any pereocal . ^ t^Q expregeion 0f opinion, and re- no use in trying to smother up the truth# As Lands Report, after acknowledging that the Home Government we found that it was the
(eeheg (hes^ heat). He had been charged ^regeQted the whole colony, although soma Milton said, “Let truth and falsehood grap- Indenture is final and that if could not be individual act ef one mmlSteF. and *rfcn it
571 .8eDlle™an 00 h.18 ,Mg.ht people seemed to think that parliament re- pie; Whoever knew truth to fail in tbe en- set aside without fraud was proved, aaknow- camei before tbe^ padmment at home he be-TÿÿSS) with inconsistency, with hayiug new only that region lying between counter. Motion lost. - lodged there was no fraud proved. On what I lieved^ a very different deCmien wot6 be

and.D8w, T-ews. He thought he had ^harf. gtreel Douglas street. - On resolution 6, stating that if the Inden- ground did the hon. gentleman then wish the come to. It had been said that the Qovero-
8tt“dJ “tisfied the House as to his cpnsis- Mr. DeCosmos would only call attention tore were annulled, and the Company com* Indenture to be annulled. It was useless to ] *?en) ‘h's was the Governor, but be
tency. He bad^ supported a resolution of the Qne int of the hon. Speitiier’s remarks in palled to adhere to the agreemènt of 1849, tempt honorable men like those of Her Ma- denied that entirely, and since thin Governor
House m 1860, to ‘be effeet that His Excel- hi h £e ajiuded to tiro Company’s eatab- they wbuld be obliged to refond to the.co- jesty’s Government with a million of dollars had taken on himself to deal with a matter
.kiiqy..A>d4,ta the communications.» refer- Th6 agreemen't wjtb the Crown leny a balance of $1.000,000, Dr. Helmekea Leven if there was any such fictitious which was intimately «towtfed- wH*i;tiie
ence to the Hudson ^y Company claime digtinetjy elated ^be whole of 'Vanconvet opposed, arguing that the figures were utterly amount in the question. It had, however, I revenues of the ̂ colony, be had dealiwitha
befoie tha House. By those commumoations ^ false, and intended to mislead Her Majesty’s no existence—no reality. He had beeu m vast domain vitally affncting the welfare of
it was etott that the Home Government were 1 18 * , . ,. . #l . I Govérnraent I that House for seven years and never, daring I the colony, without consnltmg this House.

, working in the matter to bring tbe question Dr. Tolmie moved in amendment that tiie Franklin said these figures were only all that period, had there been a paiement The bon# member for Esquimau had brought
to a settlement. H» (Mr. Franklin) however, word. “ without any exceptions save the Hud- Mr.^ ranklm said ^e”t”60realt^ge “g torô^htheHoumthat w.oald net up the question of a law seit as a terrible
went farther, and moved that all despatches son Bay Company e establishments m the 8 ca„8ed him to vote for the resolution. bear tbe strictest examination. That qaes- bugbear that was to frighten us from1 ourin connection with thematter rtteldluid ^^m^TtobS.^rnTtelks^tt it. But to propriety-tbat would make
on the table;, but the motion was not se- ‘J0 ^e,nh°°’”e™bt!r.sfl amendment ^ d about hie-dawta”“Oh l my daughter!”(loud come to another question. Who wanted the 0ur hair stand on m friUt ^

, conded. So far for h,s mconsisteney. nie JusJ,8e^reetothisamendment , laughter). Let him stick to truth, and never Indenture annulled Î "Not the people. (Yes, I fretful pore^ine-’’
hon. gentleman (Dr. Telmie) thought the Hr. Tolmie s^amendment jwa8l<«‘- , mtod his‘ffiawta.”—(laughter). yes) He said distinctly ” No.” Some few ] (Q
whole question was settled by the Indenture, Dr- Helracken asked ^ what right had the Members of that House wanted it i because ^enlletm^n fitted at ïs a Att?,*
andthat the Home Government beheved m | ^Ho^-DeCosm^ Fmjkhn, rr,mble,Dun j ^ gentleman t0 ,alk aboUt hi, “daw,. ’- he there was profit attached.to d.legatwo. and fatQ jf we areg,o Nve a tow w7havi

Colonial Office bearing data 13th March, 1848. the words-‘without any ekeeption’’was also t’0t'1heter) wJ qeite -,im6 be héd a Indenture cancelled, an account of their leel-1 t0”n iRe.tocarry on ihe expenses. ^ . .
[The hon. gentleman then read a despatch to I lost. Ayes and noes as above. “dawta”— (great laughter).. ings against the Company. But supposing Dr. Tolmm ht^blf rttrtanded the hen:
the effeet tbatthe Company could reap no The original resolution was then passed by Tfae regof^on wag^carried by the previous the Indenture was annulled, what would the member for Victoria (Mr. Franklin) formak- 
pecuniary advantage from either lands or mi- ] the same yote^ maiority, and the committee rose and reported colony gain? It would simply open the I in8 an attempt .at argument, altheert he
nereis, and that the proceeds of the sales of Resolutions two and three were lheB I progress. question of reserves, and nothing more.. The ] was sorry tosay.it was the shadow afifijiqt
sueh should be expended on tbe colony J He pawed rrem con. | The House then adjourned till to-d»v, Hudson Bay Company would then tell the | ‘he substance. Hehopedoiherhon.gentle-
(Mr, Fraoklm) was accused of always crying On resolution 4, • (Fridav.) • ' colonv to go to law, and the country would ™en, who were accustomed to public speak-out for his bond, and that he would have his Mr. DeCosmos moved that it do pass. --------- ^ t onee plunged into litigation ; for ef j ,;-“the hon. members for Lake amf Salt
bond (laughter). Well this was hie bond— Dr. Helmcken moved that tha c ause stating [ Fmoxt, June 24. eourse the Home Government would bear Spring ( laughter) would also stand up mati-
the tarns of this despatch—and he would in- the amount ofmoney and land still held by the I HoU86 met at 3 o’clock. Members pre- none 0f the responsibility. Where then faly and express their opinions. M*- had 
sist on it being falfilied to the letter (bear, Hudson Bay Co., is so and so, be etrnck eat. gent. Meggra. Trimblei Tolmie, Franklin, woa|d the eolony find means te take the qaes-1 taken the opinion ot some of our Lastedu-
hear). Tbe grant says Establishments are to He thought we should only send home to the Fosler p0woll, Dunean, Dennes, Carswell t;0D before the expensive high tribunals of ] eated and intelligent eituens, and foimd that
be paid for—not tonds. He did not wish to Home Government what we could prove, not aQd DeCogmoa. England? But to come to settle the question they took very little interest in the matter,
•ee any injustice done, and be was certain mere statements. In jmmon fairness the cbown i and3 kmoldtions. by 8the oharter of 1849, the colony would a»d entertained no hope of any good result.
KvanmenT “rpropareïto ’ pa^ Se Co^ I taken’He thought the mode’ | The House wentW Committee on the have to pay the Company their colonising (Question Well, well, tf bon. gentlemen
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BRITISH 0CARIBOO.were afraid of this view of it he would not THE DETERMINED MINORITY.

The clause was carried, the only oppo- There is something melancholy in fallen
neats being Dre. Helmcken and Tolmie. greatness—in the sight of a dethroned king.

On resolution 10— Charles I, rascal as he was, drew down
Dr. Helmcken opposed. He said this was eympathy from those who were to be his ex-

rsï.d| »•«— We due eay the blind to- 

He had already said that up to 1863 the met with pity from even some of the Fhilw- 
House of Assembly never considered the tines ; and we know that Napoleon, on St. 
town-site as Grown lands, and he would 
show that even in 1864 the House entertained 
the same opinion. In the Civil List resolutions 
sent home, but S months ago, it was stated 
that the colony could not pay the Civil List 
proposed because the Crown Lands were 
worthless 1 not a word about the town site 
being Crown lands then I evidently not a 
member of the House, not even the hon. 
senior member for Victoria dreamt for à mo- 

• ment that the town site was still Crown 
Lands. The last part of the resolution was 
of a different character, viz., “ that the Home 
Government would sustain a serious loss by 
the sums spent by the Imperial Treasury, 
which in the opinion of this House would be 
restored by the settlement of the island under 
the terms of the agreement of 1849.” There 
was not a single " dawtn ” [laughter] to go 
upon ; indeed be could only say of the 
“dawto,” in the words of the poet, “ do 
beautiful, and yet so false,.” [laughter]. If 
this agreement be npeet .then it must follow 
that the island must be given back to the 
Company, and every license to every copper 
company, every ceal company, every lot of 
Unri will have lost its legal title.

Mr. DeCosmos—No, no !
Dr. Helmcken maintained that this would 

be the inevitable effect. We had no data 
whatever to make the statement affirmed in 
the resolution, and be would therefore move 
that those words be struck out.

Dr. Tolmie asked the hon. members oppo 
cite to answer him fairly and squarely this 
question, what did the Duke of Newcastle 
mean by Crown Lands ? could he consider 
the lands already given or deeded away as 
Crown Lands? He would leave this question 
In its nakedness before the hon. gentlemen 
Opposite. *

A pause having occurred
Dr. Tolmie asked—Is nobody going to 

• answer my question ? - Then it’s unanswer
able ; and hon. gentlemen only stultify them
selves bv passing snob a resolution..

Mr. Franklin said, all the answer necessa
ry to be given to the hon. gentleman’s un
answerable argument, was that the Colony 
did not accept the views of tl>e Duke of 
Newcastle on this point.

Dr. Tolmie moved that the whole clause 
be struck out. Lost.

Dr, Helmcken’e amendment was put and

BOUND CORRESPONDENCE.
Post Anoblos, W.T. June 23. 

Editor British Colonist : A few days 
ago 1 read in the Chronicle of the hanging 
<tf a man-of-wur’s-mag at New Dnngenees, 
•W. T. Indeed, I was surprised, but not the 
less amused at the style m which the itory 
was served up. As reporters are,liable from 
time to time to be- misinformed, I feel called 
upon in justice to this side of the land, at 
also to get yonr paper to correct the state
ment so far as the hanging part goes, to 
briefly say—it is false. I should be very 
sorry to read ef such an affair as a truth, 
much more as a false report.

A BOOM or LOOS ADMIT.
The bark Narramiesio whilst bound down 

yesterday, encountered considerable' diffi
culty in keeping dear of a boom of logs whieh 
acted as bad as a blockading squadron on a 
great portion of the wafer between here and 
New Dungeness. They had broken loose 
from the “ Wright," whilst in tow of them to 
Port Discovery. The lies is considerable. 
Captains had better be en the look-out lor n

V rams.

Gen. Lee’a Congratulatory Order to his 
Army.

[Special Correspondence ef the Richmond 
“Enquirer.’’]

Army op Northern Virginia,
, May 13, 1864.

The following general order of Geq. Lee, 
modest as it is chaste and beautiful, has just- 
been published to and received uÿth en
thusiasm by the army :

GENERAL ORDERS—NO. 41; 
Hbadquartbrs Ashy of Nobthsbn Virginia,

May 14, 1864.
1st.—The General commanding takes great 

pleasure in announcing to the army the series 
of successes that, by the favor of God, haae 
recently been achieved by our arras. *

2d.—A part of the army’s force threatening 
the valley of Virginia has been routed by 
Gen. Imboden, and driven back to the Poto
mac, with the loss of their train and a number 
of prisoners.

3d.—Another body of the enemy, under 
Gen. Averill, penetrated to the Virginia and 
Tennessee Railroad at Dublin depot. À por
tion of his force has been dispersed by Gens. 
Morgan and W. IJ. Jones, who are in pursuit 
of the remainder.

4th—The army of Gen. Banks sustained a 
severe defeat in Western Louisiana by the 
forces of Gen. Kirby Smith, and retreated to 
Alexandria, losing several thousand prisoners, 
35 pieces of artillery, and a large number of 
wagons. Some of the most formidable gun
boats that accompanied the expedition were 
destroyed to save them from capture.

5th—The expedition of Gen. Steele into 
Western Arkansas has ended in a complete 
disaster. Northern journals of the 10th lost, 
announce bis surrender, with an army of 
9,000 men, to Gen. Price.

6th—The cavalry force sent by Gen. Grant 
to attack Richmond hàs been repulsed and 
retired towards the Peninsula. Every de* 
monstratien south of James river has, up to 
this time, been successfully repelled,

7th—The heroic valor of this army, with 
the blessing of Almighty God, has thus far 
checked the principal army of the enemy, and 
inflicted upon it heavy losses. The eyes and 
hearts ofyour countrymen are turned to yon 
with confidence, and their prayers attemfyou 
in your gallant struggle. Encouraged by the 
success that has been vouchsafe^ to us, and 
stimulated by the great interests that depend 
upon the issue, let every man resolve to en
dure all and brave all, until, by the assistance 

a just and merciful God, toe enemy shall 
be driven back and peace secured to oor 
country. Continue to emulate the valor of 
roar comrades who have fallen ; and remem/ 
)er it depends upon ydu whether they shall 
have died in vain. It is in your power, 
under God, to defeat the last great effort of 
the enemy, establish the independence of 
yonr native land, and earn the lasting love 
and gratitude of your countrymen and the 
admiration of mankind.

THE NAVAL DISASTER.

Her Majesty’s steam-frigate Tribune, as 
was feared by many intimately acquainted 
with the navigation of .Fraser river, has got 

Westminster on Friday morning bringing I jnt0 an extremely unpleasant, it not dangerous 
eight passengers. » ' predicament. * On Saturday afternoon last, at
.From Mr. Davis, who left Conklin’s Caleb, &ur o’clock, she took advantage of an dims-

KÆ-ÆK t “8" «de .0
Helena, was the recipient of almost a world’s nines : the Camp, above New Westminster, and start
commiseration, When we look upon the conklin s gulch. • I f°r Esquimau. At five o’clock, while endea-
fall of “ the Company ’’—that great power-— About 150 men were prospecting oh this voring to make out a buoy which indicated a 
that Brobdignag of aggrandisement, that pyr- galch, sinking shafts, with the object of sharpberd in the channel, she suddenly 
amid of avarice, that sblo.sns of anything diking the lead passing*, through the I '""‘"oTTuee'd./aftmnoo?

insignificance of worldly things. When we a color. Mr. Davis has been working in the * rjbune-aDd conveyed the information to the 
view it prostrate before us, like a second Go- Lone Star claim since be went up, at «10 L^J^Ôn. G°n herTay back on° Wed! 

Hath, « every emotion of envy dies within P«r a*7- nesday, the Otter proffered Capt. Gilford her
ns,” and we only wonder how we could have ™ *RICS80K claim. assistance, which was accepted. With con-'
been so .long held -under its baneful, yoke. This now celebrated claim was still paying siderable difficulty she got alongside, owing

„„ n„„ tt i__,__ __ , — splendidly when onr informant left. On the to the shallowness of the water, although herWhen wo see Drs Helmcken and Tolmie /ridaj, ^fore he 9tMted from the gulch the dranghtat the time was only 9 feet 6 inches.
who whilom wore the calm and placid air of company, took out- 400 ounces ! The Erics- She was three hours aground before she 
conscious power, now the excited victims of son is the only claim, so .far, on the gulch could get near enough to be of any service, 
defeat—,when we see these men who ruled that has paid well, She then took on board thirteen of the Tri-
the colony, now the mortified members of a saw-mill gulch ' bune’s 68-pounders, and 10 or 12 tons of shot
miserable minority ; is there any miracle that on "the opposite side of Williams Creek from a with "which8 sho^eft at’haM-nast eight8- i>-W ,.i.

these gentlemen jump from Cicero ‘o cIaira in that gulch had been yielding 100 to }nS.\ Tnbon8118 obout beifa-mileDemosthenes ; their editors are unim-ounces ^r day, to four men, for pome I ^Vnd .Tonîd'lv com^o'o LTowfthe 

pressible. In vam does Tolmie cull - consequences might be very serious. She is
from classic lore and Caledonian song—in thb bed rock drain about 56 feet from the channel of the river,
vain does Helmcken spread inveotivo upon Is not yet finished, ner likely to be, according | broadside on, and when the Otter left, was io 
joke, and sarcasm on audacity—the members t0 ^r- Davis, for a considerable time, 
are as “stones or worse than senseless things.”
The birds are in a cage and they are^ merely 
flapping their nervous wings against the iron 
bars. They fly and flutter, but it is only to 
drop exhausted. Reply to my arguments ! 
cries the member for the District. Where 
are your facts ! shouts the unusually exeited 
Speaker ? Alas, overwhelming power con
descends not to argue, or even fight. A regi
ment does not choose to break a lance with
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THE VICTORIA

Atilength three candidates hai 
appearance in the field, *nd Vic 
seem has really a chance of oh 
presentative in the placé of the] 
Secretary. The three gentlemJ 
thus conferred everlasting benefij 
bjptffisg- it from the indèlibl 
not bohpgnble to fillup apolitical 
Mietie AlstonyDruickabank m3 

after day, and week after week] 
and still ambition seemed to is 
not indeed altogether extinct, 
•elution fer this quiescent and i 
dition of affairs was readily | 
the position of legislator had 
very low, or the estimate forme 
eessary qualifications hkd risen 
In the one case the capable n 
proud to descend ; in the other, 
mem were too bumble to aspire. 

, hotflter, there is a more ratioi 
the apathy which has existed, 
of- 1864 is now At' , a ol 
wills ie all probability^ 
year before the newly-elected 
bavfe the pleasure of detiverin

13 feet of water. The water was deeper on the 
opposite side from that on which the 
Otter grounded, but the latter was unable to 

. .. .. , ... , near her on that aide owing to the cables
The annual distribution of prizes at the which had been run out to keep her in po- 

Collegiate Sohool came off Thursday at one sition. As ft was, she had shifted oonsider- 
o’clock, p. m. His Excellency and family, | ably, and if was feared from the uneven
with a number of other ladies and gentlemen RataF® of ‘he bottom and the action of the 

, . _ v . x a hde in sconrmg the sand from beneath her,
were present, and evinced much interest that ihe waa ;= gr6at danger of breaking her
in the proceedings. His Excellency present- back. Indeed we understand that she is
ed the prizes, and addressed a few suitable already injured to some extent by bumping
remarks to each recipient. The following straining. Pilot Titcomb, to whom, or 

_ 4. _ , , , . . r indeed to any one on board, not the slightest
an enthusiastic knight, but quietly makes ar® namea °* *^e success‘Q^ aspirants for ^jame can possibly be attached, came down 
him prisoner. The Company are eloquent— Pr^ze8 • on the Otter with orders for the gunboats
the Company are pngnacious-but like the . ®0™Z0X’* P"*e> <wilh 8PeciaI commen< £0Iward and?raPPletr t0, Proo^ed *I,I»?ce 10 

_ , . , . . , dation) Master S, Hoffman. the scene of the disaster, to render all the as-
unfortunate Danes, they are driven froqa Bishop’s Prize, (for the most steady pro- sistance in their power. It is contemplated
their Dannewerkh by sheer force of numbers gress) Master Robert Bracks. to lighten the Tribune by some 200 Ions,
—they are pushed back bit by bit by tbe First Form—Master Jacobi, 1st prize ; consisting of the remainder of her guns,
might of a crashing majority, until at length Ma8tef 4»en, 2d prize ; Master H.,Huffman, shot and shell, stores,-&o., when it is bopfed
,, ° .... ° : ’ ... 3rd pnzi». she may be got off. She is, however, m a
they are left in possession of nothing worth Second Form—Master James Tolmie, 1st most difficult and dangerous position, and we 
fighting for. _ prize ; Master Wm. Dorman, Bishop’s fear only in the beginning of her troubles.

jLyee_Helmcken Tolmie Franklin The principal section of the reseln lions re- prize ; Master Martin, 3d prize. As we have said, there is no blame to be at-
Noes—DeCosmos, Trimble, Duncan, Cars- questing His Excellency to appoint a Com- Third Form. - Master Simon Dorman, tached to any one on board. Capt. Titcomb

«11 r>rtnnan î ^ j • 4 V .. 4 a. Uoveruor^ Prize: Master James Branks, is well known as ooe of tbe most skilful andThé orisai resolution was then nassed. ml88,0n’ WM acceded yesterday, so that the Bishop,g Prize. . experienced pilots on the coast, and knows
On resolution 11, recommending the ip- Pa,ea4e tbe resolutions iu their entirety Fourth -Form.—Master Harrison, Gover- I as much of the mouth of the Fraser as any 

' pointmeat of a Colonial Commission : maybe looked upon as a fait accompli. We nor’s Prize ; Master James Leighton, Bish- man in the country, while Lord pilford is as
Dr. Tolmie opposed ; her* every body was must say the country has reason to rejoice at op’a Piiza. . careful and prudent a commander as could

prejudiced, either one side or the other. He ,he fact. If we have not had long speeches „?IFT»H Form. - Master Pitts, Bishop’s be wished. The only thing_to be found fault
would not expect justice here in this matter. , .. ..... ““ Prize, for Algebra. with is the ordering up of this fine vessel to

Dr. Helmcken raid no grounds whatever from lbe majority, it is not because the argu Special Prises.—Master Pitts, Scripture a port to which, for such large craft, the 
had been shown for the appointment of such menta of- Messrs. Tolmie and Helmcken were Prize in Upper Division ; Master James navigation is to say the least, intricate and
» commission. If it was a commission ap- unanswerable ; but because there was a dread Harvey, ditto in Lower Division. For Draw- uncertain. It was doubtless intended as an
pointed to find out frauds, whether they ewisf ,hat the debate might become interminable, on, 1st prize ; M?,ter experiment, and we can only regret that it
or sot he thoustit it a most disgraceful ... , .. . _ ’ Amsley Mouett, Id pries. Lower Division, was mede with so valuable a vessel,and that
iraoseetion. For 8 months the.Crewn Lands and 8000888 tbe oanee servoualy affec- Latin Prize, Master James Tolmie ; Astreno- it has been attended with such possibly dis-
Committee* had satin their secret chamber ted- The Hudson Bay Company members my, Master Pitts. astrous and costly results/

Hod»» B., Po.,001. ooe .i»gl. in.lo.ee el ,nd fpoHol. Ile giet ef Dr,
,h.,

must exist, that they were still of that opinion, the large sum of a million dollars waa an-
and why did they thus believe? Be- fairly put before the eyee of the British Govt
can* these men of integri ty and honor «fated eminent to- tempt their cupidity, and the
that they could not believe the evidence „ , .. - :
taken before the Committee because the wit- 8en‘l®man seemed rather afraid of the re-
nesses had not been examined oq oath 1 Be- suit, la his remarks yesterday, there was no
cause the witnesses were not forced to swear, ganger in any money temptation being placed
therefore^ they hid what evidence of fraud before Her Majesty’s Government, who could
they might be possessed of. As to the ex- . . - , . ... : . ..
pense of a commission, he presumed every ?nl7 be affecled b7 principles. of right and 
member would have to be paid, and judging justice. At one moment these gentlemen 
from tbe time the committee took, the scout the idea of any success attending tbe 
commission would take a still longer; efforts against the Company-that the In-

«8 »"»• be ... .eide; e.
paid per diem to the members. And he fur- Another they go into the minutiae of figures 
ther believed, that upon the amount paid per to prevent, if possible, too glaring state- 
dim would depend whether they found fraud menta—whether mistakes or not—appearing
SSmSSStiTSSti bel.» Her Hejeetj’e a.,.,,,,., 

out frauds whether they existed or not I . case they show a marked inconsistency in 
Mr. DeCosmos—No, no, no I manner and argument ; for surely the ex-
Dr. Helmcken would move in amendment pense to the colony in forwarding the matter

vhimatoly to Downing street is not an ade- 
the House, the appointment of a Crown Com- q°a‘a cause for tueir persistent and even 
mission.” - ' ' querulous oppositioe to the resolutions.

Dr. Tolmie said he would not vote on this It woeld be worse than useless going over 
motion, but he believed that this was the the d again on this question. No 
fairest way to do. He would only say, before * *?, , . .
going, that he had token an open and straight- aew*PaP8r awtiole, not speeoh in the Assem* 
forward course in this (natter, and he believed bly can affeot this matter now» A Commis- 
a year hence he would be sustained by the aion will doubtless be held, and the result
colony. ■ ; . placed in the hands of the Imperial authori-

Mr. DeCosmos emphatically denied that ^ -
any members of the Crown Lands Committee tl.88- There is no terror .of lit.gation-no 
were actuated by suoh feelings as had been gigantic law-suit that is going to swamp the
attributed by the hon. Spesiker. He coaid colony. If Her Majesty’s Government are
not consent to such a proposition as Urnt of induced to revoke the Indenture, the Com-

P--8 -™ -bo* Ibel lber er. e.l,
country to wt|om aueh a oommisaion sould be amicted with natural feelings as to be 
intrusted. unwilling, like other portions of the

Dr. Helmekeo «aid he had no intention human family, to “ throw good money after
^bMtiL'te^mb W-” Tbe, be,. «Mi». .... »ek-

the community was too pyjudice.d to do jus- lessnesa in getting into law-suits than other 
tiee in this matter. Bat ne would re-affirm people, nor jwitl they be apt to oppose the 
Hmtthe intention of this commission was to geme Government in the “ higher tribunals ”
SS* Z*SZSr&SSK-i: « -be Indenture U », „ld, • The „dgi.«e 

• meaat the Hudson Bay Company of England bugbear that is held by Messrs. Foster,
~ —he served a company who were incapable Helmcken and Tolmie in terrorem over the 

qf committing a fraud, rad he felt himself heads of the people is merely the elect of
.SKS'.»“dbe (oZ,W.hr,.rh b»«dim.„..„.,» I, .bere ... ..be lew-

Dr. Helmcken’e amendment was rejected, suits over Crown Lands the Crown will carry 
aad the resolution carried. them on ; when the lands are given over to

Dr. Helmcken moved that the Committee the people it will be time enough to talk of 
rise and report. Gamed after some discus— expense8. In the meantime, Drs.

The-House then adjourned till Monday. Tolmie and Helmcken need not be alarmed
at the results of,a Commissieo. It is not StiAMEB Building.—The two stern» ..... , ,

Wheel steamers being built .at Utsalady 8°‘°8 to be highway robbery, garott.ng, or 
for Messrs. Donohue k Go. of San anything of that sort. There is no deter- 
Franeisdo will shortly be finished, urination to make ou| fraud where it does not 
Wey are intended for the Columbia River exj#t. ner le the tender sensibilities of

COLLEGIATE SCHOOL.

lost.

Wh'efi this period has 
adiaeOlntion

So’Mr may at

r ter

SURRBCTION IN ALGIERS.
spirits, the Chronicle and British Columbian, Whi,0 the preneh 8oldiers ar6 trying 
unite in a ferocious onslaught on the Colonist subjugate Mexico, a task Jhat they find mote 
in reference te the interesting and important arduous than they supposed at first, {heir 
Kootanais news which we have lately laid comrades in Africa experience the difficulty of 
before the public. Tbe areerefc. with ««
innate blackguardism which characterises its Morocco, that all the tribes of the South fire 
principal coaductor, pours on us, frVm its \ in a state ôf insurrection, killing, burning and 
choice vocabulary, a torrent of abuse, such devastating with an unrelenting ferocity.
- ■ «rs»*-•**-«
“ unenviable reputation, “ bogus, “ ueprin-1 ante, but they remark that a similar move- 
cipled,” etc., etc., because, forsooth, we have ment has taken place among the Arabians in 
given to the public news which it has been Syritf and Tunis. It is evidently a reaction 
enable to procure ; and the Columbian, with aS£gn8t EoroPean domioi,ioD over Arabi^n

an assumption of superior knowledge that is Qn the 28th of March, 1864, Colonel 
supremely ridiculoes in a journai of so dimin- Beauprete at the head ot some five hundred 
utive calibre, gravely lectures us on our fool- raeDi started from Tiaret, pursuing a rebel 
ishness in giving news in regard te “ this Arabian named Sid-Soliman. The Colonel 
colony ” which has not appeared in its col- wag surprised by the enemy and killed, with 
umns, and takes upon its ignorant little self 250 of his men. Letters say that the Ara- 
to state that the information we give is in- | hiacs mutilated their victims with the most 
correct. We shall not condescend to notice

a person who ie oon 
the history of the Colony fro 

• «troggles in 1858, and who is u 
mao of «onsiderable general kno 
Young, however, has tbe very i 
hack ot estimating his abilitie 
that,would be mqcfar too large 
on the Pacific-coast. When t 
rid of Mr- Cary, the members 
one of the greatest etnmbling»blo< 

- moaious working was removed ; 
Yodag enter Ifs portals, and far 
thing but wrangling and person! 
we - apply the term “ oantan 
readers will perhaps better nt 
natural failing with which Mr. 
fliot£à,‘rad which makes him, ii 
greej unfit for a calm, deliberativ 

Mr. Crniokshank is, perhaps, 
known!» Mr. Young, having ai 
colony, at comparatively speaki 
period,, He is, however, 
tlenjÿb] and thoroughly couvera 
interests of Victoria. The pop 
the Hudson’s Bay Company que 
ao th*af of utiiori with British C 
“8l with his warm espousal. , 
*ated gentiomra, with nothing l 
^hj^a^forward the interests 
10 wMâifile own interests are a

I ?elhWt*M* While he Will 

I «operidr, we belie
the OtW candidates in the fie 

I Meeeiji/wTth’eti amiability o 
aod * '«fihemeni of manners, ti 

I laaaon rather than increase th<
I whieh lower so much the digni 

I countries.
I ThOdthtedidradidate, Mr. At
I ternatih^dflSciàl.
I -KSBg'zK&t

,1. “ything peculiarly immoral

R. E. Lee, General.

The Ship Granada.—Capt. Bartlett, the 
master of this vessel, which lay for some 
time lately in Esquimau harbor, lise written 
a letter to the Pacific Tribune, stating that 
“ so lost is this remnant of tbe British Crown 
to the common feelings of humanity ” that 
he was taxed $88 port chargee, although this 
is a free port, and bis vessel wm in distress. 
He, therefore, recommends all ship-masters 
to remain at Port Townsend in preference |o 
coming over here to get supplies and men. ■

A Linguist.—The Chronicle “ lokaKtume” 
man vnU quote French, although hie past at
tempts at that poHté language have been ao 

. unfortunate. Hie last “ boll” was about the 
weather being ‘‘passé over head,’ and yes
terday he makes Dr. Tolmie say that perhaps 
Dr. Trimble intended to erect a grand •' mot
ion de sahte" on Ogden Point. We would 
advise onr cotemporary to stick to hie mother 
tongue ; the language of la Bette France is 
evidently too much for him.

Whisky Case.—A man named James 
Laughton was brought up in the Police 
Court yesterday, charged with supplying 
liquor to Indians.. On its appearing that be 
had only been taking a drop too maeh with 
bis squaw in bis own bouse, thé magistrate 
let him off with a fine of $10.

Cavalry Army in ViUoinia.—The superi
ority of the Union cavalry in Virginia during 
the present campaign is partially due to the 
employment of the Spencer repeating rifle, 
instead of the carbines formerly used by oer 

; troopers. This weapon is a breech-loader 
aad a seven-shooter, patented in 1860. An 
ordinary cavalry soldier can discharge tbe 
seven loads in twelve seconds, and seven 

be inserted in less than half the 
time required to ram and cap the moxsle* 
loading musket. It is claimed that this rifle 
will throw a hall two thousand yards, and 

. that at the distance of one hundred and fifty 
> feet it will propel* a ball through thirteen 

inches of timber. This terrible weapon wm 
used with great effect by a portion Of our 
troops at Gettysburg, and by Wilder’» brig
ade of Rosecrans’ army during the advance 
on Tullahoma. The rebel cavalry are enable 
to face snob a rapid storm of ballets from 
Sheridan’s men.

, , , , revolting inhumanity. The French were only
further the blackguardism of the Chronicle 40o in number to defend Tiaret. Bot two or 
nor the latuous ignorance of the Columbian ; three regiments are to be sent to that place, 
we have only to state that every woid of the and other forces are to concentrate, and push 
Kootanais Hews published as original io this ^ rebels due south in order to crush the re
paper is thoroughly reHable. This comma- beilion by one effort. The military forces 
pity is perfectly satisfied to accept the 0f tbe colony ware generally 50.000 men ; 
information of Hon. Roderick Finlayson as but more than 10,009 bad been taken from 
genuine, although the Chronicle may affect to there to be taken to Mexico, and they knew 
doubt its trnti^; and one of the highest offi- that 40,000 men were not a sufficient number 
cials of British Columbia (who favored us to keep in order that rebellious population, 
with the information we published in a sub- How do the French hope, with but 30,000 
sequent edition) will, doubtless, be believed, troop8> to quietly occupy the Mexican Re- 
altbough tbe poor Columbian has been left publie—ten times larger than the Algerian 
in a state of blissful ignorance ae to the facts territory ? It is a hallucination that nobody 
ef the case. The appointment of Mr. Haynes, can account for, bet before one year they will 
noticed in its columns, is for Gold Com- realise the impossibility of their enterprise.— 
mtssioner at Kootanais, although it has never Corr. S. F. Flag. 
been soinformed. The community have ac
cepted our news as truthful and most import
ant, is proof of which we may state that a | , [From the 8. F. American Flag.] 
large company is already being formed in this We are Indebted to Messrs. Koopmansehap & 
city to proceed to the new mines, and has Co. for files of the Hongkong Daily Press to the 
aeeured twenty pack animals for that purpose. 26th April, received by the ship John L. Dim- 
Onr contemporaries have allowed their morti- mock>in forty-six days from that port, 
fication at being behind with the news, to Civilisation ia making rapid inroads upon Chi-____  neee customs. The military band of the 99thcarry them into a very silly exhibition of I British'regiment was advertised to play a variety 
malignant spite,. and we will .simply take 0f popular airs on the parade ground, embracing 
leave of them with the trite classic sarcasm an overture, quadrille, polka, waits and gallop. 
“ Arcades am bo ’’ or as Dan. O’Connell They have theatrical entertainments also. -The 

' * 1 Bleefor»* both.” |
ries ihside, and crowds of curious coolies outside.

Capt. Campion, of the British ship Frederick, 
had hie watch snatched from him by a Chinaman. 
On giving chase to the thief, he was tripped mp 

was speeding her way from Comox to | and unmercifully beaten by the*ecoundrel’s con-
Ghemainus, with a strong breeze off the land, ^The'ne'ws from Shanghae, received at Hong- 
the Captain discerned, at some distance from kong, states that Futai had taken the field and

proceeded to attack Yangeuh. Gordon had gone 
te Chang Chow, at the head of Ching’s army, to 

Gulf; he immediately bore down to the rescue; | lay siege to it. The bodies of seven officers lost
be. on Meiiej he, .hb ...» epee,, which S“’Sïï.iÜ” 
caused five minutes immersion to the un- Capt. Sehenkoff, Lieut. Graves, Capt. Dowling 
fortunate, and the loss of a rifle, pistol and | Lieut. Hughes and Lieut. Polkson. 
other articles. The lonely voyager who turned 
out to be a Comox settler, was landed near 
Nanaimo. He may “ thank his lucky stars ” | The whereabouts of the Tycoon remained a 
that a vessel happened to pass within sight of mï*teî7-„
K,m,L°»thTi8\a- W/“,erT gra?e mU8‘ in8Tita' dition to settTe'acwmrtis'wtih'thePrhNMof^agjdo"
bly have been bis lot. Ningpo rice had fallen very much.
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Rescued fro* a'Watery Grate.—Last 
Saturday week, as the schooner Discoveryb' When we

more can
."SHOOK 

■UileKO •torus io «ci
the land, a canoe being blown ont into the
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